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ABSTRACT
Experiments conducted at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign have
investigated the reaction between Al shaped charge jets and underwater envi-
ronments. Although many qualitative and semi-quantitative characteristics
are known, including pressure field augmentation, light emission from com-
busting material, and oxide-containing powder residues, the actual combus-
tion mechanism has not been isolated. The difficulty of studying combustion
in this physical situation is due to the extremely transient nature of the
combustion and the difficulty of implementing common diagnostics. This
research presents a novel approach to isolating the combustion which occurs
between particulated jet material traveling at high velocities (1500 – 3000
m/s) in underwater environments as would be found in shaped charge jet
penetration. A method of accelerating small packets (10 mg – 20 mg) of Al
particles using a light gas gun was developed to simulate conditions experi-
enced by particulated shaped charge jet material during water penetration.
In particle sizes tested (75 µm – 5 µm), only large particles at high velocities
(75 µm – 45 µm at velocities greater than 2500 m/s) exhibited evidence of
combustion. XRD and SEM analyses were used to verify residue composition
and to characterize individual particle morphology. XRD analysis yielded a
global residue composition while SEM analysis gave a single particle compo-
sition. Both analyses verified the presence or absence of oxidized material.
Surprisingly, no oxidation was indicated in paricles smaller than 45 µm even
at velocities greater than 3000 m/s. Images of shaped charge residue and
light gas gun experiment residue qualitatively verified similar particle oxi-
dation and surface morphologies characterized by the presence of numerous
hollow nodules and porous, oxidized surfaces. In addition, controlled exper-
iments involving Al and Cu shaped charges fired into H2O and oil verified
the particle sizes created during penetration and residue composition. It
was found that 7% of an Al shaped charge liner reacted during penetration
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in open water targets. Oxidized and unoxidized particles in sizes ranging
from 425 µm – 10 µm were created during penetration and combustion. No
reaction was observed with Al jets fired into oil.
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PREFACE
This document describes a unique physical situation involving high speed
particles of solid aluminum penetrating underwater environments. During
penetration, these particles have been shown to react exothermically with
the underwater environment. The focus of this research is to more deeply un-
derstand this particle combustion environment. To motivate the document,
this preface will briefly overview similar situations and specific engineering
examples where the oxidation of aluminum is essential to performance. The
preface stands alone as an overview of aluminum combustion systems and
serves to highlight the importance and potential for aluminum combustion.
Although confined to primarily defense and aerospace applications, the
combustion of elemental aluminum and various gaseous and condensed phase
oxidizers and fluorinators has played an essential role in the development and
enhanced performance of many applications. A well-known aerospace system
containing Al particle combustion is the Space Shuttle’s twin solid rocket
boosters (SRBs). At the time of writing, the composite solid propellant
mixture in each SRB contained 16% atomized Al powder (fuel) and 69.8%
ammonium perchlorate, NH4ClO4 (oxidizer). Thus, each booster contains
over 177,000 lbs. (80,340 kg) of aluminum whose thrust at lift-off is 2,650,000
lbs. (almost 11,800,000 N) [1].
Many other rocket and missile systems contain composite propellants with
Al as the primary fuel. A sampling such rocket systems include:
• Minuteman ICBM first stage
• Titan III and Titan IV booster stages
• Delta II and Delta IV booster and intermediate stages
• various Ariane derivative booster stages
• Atlas IV and Atlas V booster stages
xii
• Ares I and Ares V booster stages
• ALICE (ALuminum and ICE rocket engine) [2]
Although most prolifically known are space transport systems (i.e. Space
Shuttle), most space-bound rocket launches deliver satellites and other nec-
essary cargo into Earth orbit. These satellites are essential for modern-day
communications and scientific research. The addition of Al-containing rocket
boosters to launch systems has been a cost-effective means of enhancing the
lift capacity of launch systems to carry heavier loads. Considering the rapid
increase in the use of communications and research satellites necessary for
modern-day conveniences such as satellite-based telephone communications,
GPS systems, and Earth imaging systems, it is easy to recognize how Al com-
bustion has partly facilitated many common conveniences. In addition, since
many other rocket systems are used as ICBM’s to deliver defense payloads,
the defense of many nations depends in part on reliable and cost-effective
delivery vehicles, many of which feature aluminum combustion in some ca-
pacity. Hence, although aluminum combustion is not well-known
outside of the science and engineering realm, its practical impor-
tance cannot be understated.
In addition to rocket and missile propulsion applications, the oxidation
of aluminum is currently being researched to augment the energetic output
of enhanced blast systems, provide propulsion for underwater vehicles, and
even to produce “green” energy for consumer power. Specific examples are
highlighted below:
• BLU-82 “Daisy Cutter” bomb [3]
• GBU-43/B MOAB (Massive Ordnance Air Blast bomb) [4]
• Underwater vehicle propulsion [5]
• ‘Green’ thermal energy and H2 production [6], [7]
• Al powder embedded into various high-explosives [4]
Historically, the main focus of aluminum combustion was for rocket propul-
sion applications. However, in the last few decades, aluminum combustion
has been researched for its general energy output, and most recently, for its
xiii
“green” energy producing capabilities. As these previous examples illustrate,
aluminum combustion with both condensed and gaseous phase reactants is
employed to add energy to many useful combustion applications. This docu-
ment describes a system where aluminum particles react exothermically with
stagnant bodies of water. Like the above examples, the exothermic energy
release from aluminum combustion presents an opportunity for performance
enhancements. However, as opposed to many of the previous examples, com-
bustion characteristics, such as reaction rates and energy coupling are essen-
tially unknown for aluminum particles penetrating underwater environments
at high speeds. It is the purpose of this document to investigate these com-
bustion characteristics.
xiv
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview
Aluminum combustion has been successfully utilized in many engineering ap-
plications as a highly energetic fuel. This document’s focus is to investigate
the energetic output due to combustion from high-speed aluminum parti-
cles traveling at hypersonic velocities through liquid water. Specifically, this
document analyzes the combustion which occurs between aluminum shaped
charge jets as they penetrate underwater environments.
1.2 Experimental Motivation
Experiments conducted at the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign have
shown that aluminum shaped charge (SC) jets, when fired into an ambient,
underwater environment, react exothermically with the surrounding water
[8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]. The reaction originates at both the jet’s
leading edge, which is the physical interface between the jet and water, and
in material eroded from this interface. Combustion at the leading edge oc-
curs on penetration timescales (10 – 100 µs). Leading edge reaction begins
instantly upon jet/water impact and continues until the leading edge is com-
pletely consumed. Combustion in eroded particles, which are removed from
the reacting leading edge and dispersed along the length of the penetration
cavity, continues after the jet’s leading edge is fully eroded (100 – 1000 µs).
Reaction between jet material and the underwater environment is indicated
by an intense, broadband light emission. Research has confirmed that this
light emission is due to exothermic reaction and not from ionization or im-
pact phenomena [14]. A representative experiment involving a shaped charge
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jet penetrating an open tank of water and corresponding high-speed images
are depicted in Figure 1.1.
The effect of aluminum’s reaction with water (termed ‘hydroreaction’) in
this specific physical situation is substantial. Traditionally, shaped charges
are used to create highly-localized damage in a variety of targets [15] and
for this reason, have been heavily used for defense and weapons applications.
Shaped charges function by focusing the energy from a detonating high-
explosive into a relatively small area on the target by creating a jet of material
traveling often faster than 5000 m/s. To put that velocity into perspective,
the fastest bullets from conventional rifles are limited in velocity to 1300 m/s
– 1500 m/s. A more in-depth summary of shaped charge penetration follows
in Section 1.3.2. Essentially, a shaped charge jet creates target damage by
coupling its kinetic energy, which scales as ∼ V 2, to the target’s material
structure. In conventional shaped charge systems, only the kinetic energy is
available for penetration.
However, reactive shaped charges, or shaped charges which react either
with their intended target or with themselves, possess the ability to release
chemical energy during target penetration. An aluminum shaped charge jet
penetrating an underwater environment is an example of such a system. The
reaction between aluminum and water is highly energetic, which is typical
of aluminum oxidation, and is reflected in the high heat of formation of its
principle oxide, Al2O3 (∆fH
◦ = −1676 kJ/mol). This reaction is shown in
(1.1).
Al(s) +
3
2
H2O(l) −→ 1
2
Al2O3(s) +
3
2
H2(g) + 409.1
kJ
molAl
(1.1)
A theoretical comparison of chemical and kinetic energies for an aluminum
projectile penetrating water is shown in Figure 1.2. This comparison shows
that the specific chemical energy of an aluminum projectile penetrating water
is greater than or similar to the projectile’s kinetic energy for velocities <
5000 m/s. In addition, only 10% – 20% of the total liner’s mass creates
kinetic energy damage during shaped charge penetration. A further 5x – 10x
increase in energetic output could result from exploiting the chemical energy
in the entire liner mass. Successful coupling of chemical energy to the target
could theoretically increase damage significantly in the range of attainable
shaped charge velocities (2000 - 10,000 m/s).
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Figure 1.1: This figure illustrates a representative aluminum shaped charge ex-
periment conducted using a water target. The image on the left (a) shows a
schematic of the experimental setup. The shaped charge device, consisting of an
aluminum liner and high-explosive, is secured above a test tank filled with water.
The jet, formed from the explosive collapse of the shaped charge liner, travels a
short distance through air before penetrating the underwater environment. The
experimental schematic shows both the pre-fire (before liner collapse) setup and
the penetration event. During penetration, a cavity is formed by the jet; the cav-
ity’s wall is lined with material removed from the jet’s leading edge. Images on
the right (b) are high-speed images from an actual SC test. The scale of each
image corresponds to the underwater environment shown in part (a). The shaped
charge device is not visible in the high-speed images. The images record the jet’s
downward penetration into the underwater environment. Total time of the event
is 90 µs. The jet impacts the water at a velocity greater than 6000 m/s and
hydrodynamically penetrates the underwater environment. Immediately upon im-
pact and throughout the penetration event, an exothermic reaction between the
jet’s leading edge and the underwater environment occurs. The reaction is clearly
observable in the images (b) as intense light emission from the leading edge and
from the cavity. The specific liner used featured a 20 mm charge diameter and
was machined from 6061 Al-alloy.
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Figure 1.2: A comparison of the specific energies of an Al projectile penetrat-
ing water is shown. Note that the chemical energy potential is greater than the
kinetic energy for velocities < 5000 m/s. This suggests that if chemical energy
were coupled to the target on penetration timescales, more terminal damage could
result.
Many experiments have been conducted at the UIUC with the goal of char-
acterizing and investigating Al/H2O reaction during jet penetration and how
the chemical energy release couples to the target environment [8], [9], [10],
[11], [12], [13], [14]. As shown in Figure 1.2, substantial energy is available
from chemical reaction; however, the coupling of this energy to the target in-
herently depends on the rate at which the energy is released and the position
where it is released. Because the rate of energy release and the position of
the energy deposition are essential to predicting damage during the highly
transient penetration event, fundamental combustion knowledge is required
to understand, further analyze, and predict damage behavior. Previous ex-
periments have observed the penetration environment on a macro scale, but
have not specifically isolated the combustion environment. It is the purpose
of this document to advance the research into the combustion aspects of
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aluminum hydroreaction as it pertains to penetrating shaped charges.
Although aluminum is not the only metal to react with water during
shaped charge jet penetration, it is the metal of interest for this research.
Other metals, such as Hf, Ti, Ta, and B, are able to exothermically react
and have been tested [14]. Aluminum’s high energy output, abundance, and
ease of use make it an ideal candidate for further studies.
Many distinct physical phenomena are involved in the study of hydrore-
active aluminum shaped charge jets. For instance, fundamentals of shaped
charge jet formation and penetration are needed to explain the jet’s physi-
cal state during penetration. Also, particulation mechanisms and expected
thermodynamic conditions of the water are needed to better define the ac-
tual combustion environment experienced by particulated jet material. Fi-
nally, knowledge of the combustion from spectroscopic and residue analysis
data will be necessary to define the combustion mechanism between Al(s)
and H2O(l). Although many distinct and varied physical phenomena are
involved, a systematic description of each step (SC jet formation → pene-
tration environment → jet particulation → aluminum ignition → aluminum
combustion) will serve to focus the current research, which is motivated by
several years of investigations into the hydroreaction phenomenon.
1.3 Shaped Charge (SC) Fundamentals
A shaped charge (SC) is a device which forms a hypersonic jet of material
and accelerates this jet into a specific direction towards a target. Shaped
charge devices function by focusing the energy from a portion of a detonated
explosive mass into a relatively small area. A SC device consists of three
principle elements:
1. Detonator: initiates the detonation in the high explosive
2. High explosive: primary source of energy to accelerate jet material
3. Shaped charge liner: usually metallic; provides the material which the
high explosive accelerates to form the hypersonic jet
Because of their ability to create highly localized damage in otherwise
unpenetrable targets, shaped charges are often used for military purposes
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[15], [16]. Devices using shaped charges are also used in mining and oil
drilling operations where localized penetration of rock and other resilient
materials is necessary. The reader is referred to the following references for
more information about shaped charge application and history: [15], [16].
Shaped charge liner material and geometry are the most critical parame-
ters affecting performance [15]. Shaped charge liners can be made into many
different shapes, but for this document, a conical liner will be used for il-
lustrative purposes. Liner material usually consists of a ductile metal such
as Al or Cu, but other materials, both brittle and non-metallic, have been
tested. Conical liners can be physically defined by three geometrical param-
eters: wall thickness, apex angle, and liner diameter (LD). Regardless of
the geometrical shape, all shaped charge liners feature a relatively thin wall
thickness, usually 3-5% of the LD [15]. The thickness of the liner is critical
to the performance of the shaped charge jet [15], [17]. The apex angle is
the conical liner’s interior angle and is a determining factor for jet forma-
tion and velocity. Liners with apex angles in the range of 20◦ – 150◦ form
high-velocity jets [15], while apex angles greater than 150◦ do not form a jet;
instead, these liners make up another class of projectiles called explosively
formed projectiles (EFPs). The liner diameter is the diameter of the cone’s
base and is the largest diameter of the charge. These geometrical features
are depicted in Figure 1.3.
1.3.1 SC Jet Formation
In its undetonated configuration, the shaped charge liner is secured at one
end of a cylindrical casing, which provides the necessary confinement for
blast wave propagation (non-cylindrical configurations are also possible). A
detonable high-explosive is packed inside the casing around the surface of the
liner. The detonator is then placed at the opposite end of the liner and in
contact with the high explosive. The steps of shaped charge jet formation
from an axis-symmetric setup are shown below in Figure 1.4.
As shown above in Figure 1.4, the formation of the hypersonic jet is
achieved through the acceleration of the liner material toward its central
axis and in the direction of the blast wave caused by high detonation pres-
sures. These pressures range from peak pressures of O(200GPa) which decay
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Figure 1.3: The fundamental components of a shaped charge device and defining
geometrical features of a shaped charge liner are shown above. The schematic is a
cross-sectional view of an axis-symmetric shaped charge device with a conical liner.
The device consists of an exploding bridgewire (EBW) detonator, high-explosive
fill, shaped charge liner, and casing. The important geometrical features are shown
alongside the figure with appropriate units or values for application.
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Figure 1.4: This figure shows the formation of a hypersonic jet from an axisym-
metric, conical shaped charge (cross-section). The steps are shown in increasing
time: A) initial configuration; detonator (red) above undetonated high explosive
(green), B) propagation of detonation wave by detonator initiation, C) planar det-
onation wave forms and travels through undetonated high explosive, D) detonation
wave reaches conical shaped charge liner apex; liner deforms due to high detona-
tion pressures, E) liner material is accelerated towards the central axis and in the
direction of the detonation wave, F) as liner material is forced towards the center
axis, the jet begins to form; slug increases in size, G) all high explosive consumed;
jet lengthens due to velocity gradient and slug formation complete.
to O(20GPa) [15]. The liner collapse process creates two distinct regions:
a low velocity / high mass slug and a high velocity / low mass jet. As a
result of the high pressure environment on the shaped charge liner material,
jet and slug regions form hydrodynamically. During formation, detonation
pressures exceed the material’s strength, and to a first order approximation,
the liner material’s deformation can be modeled as an inviscid fluid [15].
For conical shaped charge liners, a linear velocity gradient exists between its
leading edge and its trailing edge [15]. This velocity gradient causes the jet to
stretch and eventually break into distinct segments. These “particulated” jet
segments are created during jet formation and are distinct from the “partic-
ulated residue” described later in the document. It is the high velocity / low
mass jet which is responsible for target penetration and damage. The slug,
which follows the jet, does not contribute substantially to damage effects.
As the velocity of the jet tip (VJET ) depends on the high explosive’s det-
onation velocity (VDET ) and liner geometry, its speed can vary for any com-
bination of high explosive and liner shape, but remains O(VDET ), usually
4 − 10 km/s [15]. However, as an approximation, the jet’s trailing edge
travels around 25% of VDET while the slug velocity is O(10%) of VDET .
If allowed to form unobstructed, the jet takes the form of an elongating,
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thin rod whose material velocity along the rod varies with position. The
highest velocity is found at the leading edge or just behind the leading edge
and the slowest velocity is at the back end of the jet [15]. Consequently,
the leading edge tends to accelerate away from the device, as viewed from
the back end of the jet. Numerous theories of shaped charge jet formation
have been presented and subsequently improved upon. These theories are
summarized in [15], but also in individual papers, such as [18].
Shaped charge jet formation was first analyzed from a steady-state anal-
ysis by Birkhoff et al. [19]. This analysis assumed that the collapse of a
shaped charge liner produced a jet of constant velocity. Although approxi-
mately accurate in its predictions, it has been verified experimentally that
shaped charge jets feature a velocity gradient along their lengths manifesting
in an elongating jet. Although fundamentally incorrect, this theory quali-
tatively predicts liner collapse but tends to overpredict the jet velocity [15].
The steady-state velocity of the jet was a product of the assumption that the
individual liner elements collapsed at a steady velocity. The Pugh, Eichel-
berger, and Rostoker (PER) [15] theory changes this assumption to include
varying liner element collapse velocities. The PER-theory predicts a shaped
charge jet with a velocity gradient from tip to tail. Common in both of these
theories is the immediate acceleration of the liner elements without regard
to material strength. Other models incorporate strain-rate dependencies on
material strength. However, with the advent of numerous hydrocodes such as
ALEGRA and AUTODYN, jet formation and propagation accuracy is only
limited by accurate material models and computing power.
Liner material experiences severe plastic strain rates during collapse and
jet elongation. According to [15], the jet is formed under strain rates of 104
– 107 (1/s). Rapid strain rates, causing rapid plastic deformation in the liner
material, result in internal heating of the jet during liner collapse and jet
elongation phases; heat is also added to the jet from the surrounding deto-
nation products [20]. Thermal energy additions from these sources increase
the temperature of the jet. However, for most materials, accurate measure-
ments of the jet’s temperature are non-existent. This lack of data can be
attributed not only to the extremely short test times in which shaped charge
jet formation and penetration occur, but also to the lack of reliable temper-
ature measurement methods applicable in these regimes. This information is
critical to define the thermodynamic state of the material and is necessary to
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define for combustion purposes. The phase and temperature of jet material
remains to be reliably determined. A few studies are summarized below to
present some experimental and theoretical results.
A theory proposed by Racah [20] to model the temperature increase dur-
ing collapse and elongation of a shaped charge liner predicted a 290 K tem-
perature increase for a 105 mm, 42◦, copper shaped charge. Experiments
measured a temperature increase of 400 K ± 130 K, which resulted in a final
temperature below the melting point of copper (1368 K) . Predicted temper-
ature increases were attributed mainly to two plastic deformation processes
(130 K each) and a much smaller increase due to heat transfer from the
detonation products (30 K).
Experiments conducted by von Holle and Trimble (summarized in [15])
showed that copper shaped charges, fired using Comp-B or Octol as the
high-explosive, featured jet temperatures of 428 ◦C ± 67◦C and 537 ◦C ±
20◦C, respectively. A Sn-Pb liner, fired using Comp-B, had a measured jet
temperature of 569 ◦C ± 34◦C. The authors concluded that the phase of
the Cu liner was solid while the Sn-Pb liner was liquid. It is clear from this
research that measuring the jet’s temperature and material state is extremely
difficult and depends on numerous factors including liner material, high-
explosive, and other geometrical variables.
1.3.2 SC Jet Penetration
Shaped charges are used primarily as weapons for destroying targets but
can also be used in oil production industries to penetrate difficult materials
[15]. A shaped charge jet’s hypersonic velocity allows the jet to successfully
penetrate denser and relatively thick targets compared to the jet’s material
and dimensions. The high dynamic impact pressures created during shaped
charge jet and target collision are sufficient to displace the target material lat-
erally and create a cavity, which is termed penetration. Except for any spall
or ejecta from the target, no loss in target mass occurs during penetration.
In the regime of hypersonic velocities, the pressure experienced by a jet
and target collision are much greater than the physical strength of both the
target and the jet material [15]. It is on this principle that the first theories
of shaped charge jet penetration were formed. Since the impact pressures
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were much greater than the material strength, it was hypothesized that the
strength of the material was negligible compared to the “flow” pressure of the
hypersonic jet [19]. The flow was then analyzed using Bernoulli’s equation
for a steady-state, 1-D, incompressible, and inviscid fluid. The result is
widely known today as the “density law” and serves as an accurate first
order approximation for shaped charge jet penetration and is given below in
(1.2).
PT = LJ(
ρJ
ρT
)
1
2
(1.2)
In this equation, PT is the penetration depth of the jet into the target, LJ
is the length of the jet, ρJ is the density of the jet, and ρT is the density of
the target [15]. The velocity of penetration, also derived from steady-state,
incompressible theory [21], is given in (1.3).
u =
VJ
1 +
√
ρT
ρJ
(1.3)
In (1.3), VJ is the instantaneous velocity of the stagnating jet and u is the
velocity of the jet/target interface. These equations are a good first-order
approximation to shaped charge jet penetration.
More accurate equations and theories have been formulated since (1.2)
was first proposed. Compressibility effects, rapid target material strains, and
material strength effects have been documented and corresponding relations
have been developed [22].
Equation (1.2) explains the fundamental physics behind shaped charge jet
penetration. Penetration is not due to thermal effects, as is commonly be-
lieved. It is clear that the penetration ability of the shaped charge jet depends
on the jet’s velocity, length, coherency, and density. Its effectiveness against
various targets can be approximated by knowledge of each target’s density.
This explains how shaped charges, usually constructed of low strength /
high ductility materials such as copper or aluminum, are able to penetrate
stronger or denser targets, such as hardened steel.
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1.3.3 Shaped Charge Penetration into Water
Since this document concerns jet penetration into water, a more thorough
analysis of this specific “target” material is presented. Held and others
have specifically considered the cavity formation and penetration behavior
in shaped charge jets penetrating water [23], [24], [25], [26]. A schematic of
a shaped charge jet penetrating water is shown in Figure 1.5.
Figure 1.5: An Al SC jet penetrating water is shown above. The metal jet enters
from the top of the figure and penetrates vertically through the column of water.
A bow shock is formed in front of the stagnation point of the jet and propagates
through the water at times attached to the leading edge or just ahead of the
jet. The cavity expands through the momentum imparted on it from stagnation
region material flowing radially outward. Particulation of the jet material occurs
along the cavity-water interface. Notice that there are three distinct regimes of jet
material.
Figure 1.5 describes the penetration environment of an aluminum shaped
charge jet penetrating a column of water. For all experiments, the shaped
charge entered the body of water after traveling through a 3CD stand-off
distance in air (i.e. for a 20 mm charge diameter, the stand-off distance was
60 mm). A stand-off distance is critical for proper jet formation [15].
The jet shown in Figure 1.5 enters the body of water and begins to pene-
trate. The leading edge of the jet, which is traveling around 6 km/s, stagnates
against the water. The penetration velocity, which depends on the instanta-
neous velocity of the stagnation region, has been verified experimentally to
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range from 3.5 km/s at early times (i.e. for faster moving portions of the jet)
to less than 1 km/s for later times. The penetration velocity depends on the
velocity of the jet portion stagnating against the water at any instant in time.
This velocity has been shown to vary as explained in 1.3.1. Following the
behavior of hypersonic, penetrating projectiles, the stagnating jet material
is forced axially away from the penetration axis. This stagnating flow region
causes jet material to project axially outwards and causes a cavity to form
and expand. The momentum from the stagnated material forces the cavity
to grow in time and explains how the cavity is wider at the top of Figure 1.5
than at the stagnation front.
The radius of this penetrated cavity region varies with time and position.
Cavity expansion in water can be predicted using a modification of the simple
Bernoulli model of jet penetration (i.e. “density law”) as presented above in
(1.2). Assumptions of this model include a weak target strength and initial
radial velocity of stagnated material equal to the penetration velocity of the
jet at the stagnation point. This theory was developed in [23] and verified
experimentally using high speed imaging in [26]. These equations, which
were approximately verified for steel shaped charge liners penetrating water,
are shown below in (1.4) – (1.7).
rc =
√
A
B
− (
√
A
B
− r2J − t
√
B)2 (1.4)
where rc is the instantaneous cavity radius at time t and rJ is the jet’s
radius. A and B are shown below in Equations 1.5 and 1.6, respectively.
A = r2Ju
2 (1.5)
where u is the cratering velocity, which for this theory, is equal to the instan-
taneous forward velocity (velocity of penetration).
B =
2RT
ρT
(1.6)
where RT is the target’s (water) material strength, usually specified as the
static pressure, and ρT is the target’s density. The time at which the crater
achieves maximum radius, tf , is noted in (1.7).
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tf =
√
A
B
− r2J√
B
(1.7)
1.3.4 Combustion Regimes formed during Al SC Penetration
Referring to Figure 1.5, three distinct regions are formed during water pene-
tration. Ambient or unpenetrated water is separated from a region of shocked
water by a leading edge (and rapidly detaching bow shock or ballistic shock).
The shock travels with the jet’s leading edge until the penetration velocity
slows to roughly the speed of sound in water (around 1500 m/s) [27]. The
jet creates a third region, the cavity region, by forcing the target material
laterally away from the leading edge stagnation region.
The jet material also forms three distinct combustion regions during pene-
tration. The first region, the stagnation region, is defined as the region where
the continuous material of the jet stagnates against the underwater environ-
ment. During stagnation, the jet material and the underwater environment
are forced radially (assuming axis-symmetric flow) away from the stagnation
region. This consumes a small section of jet and water as they are displaced
radially from the axis of penetration. As the material from the jet moves
radially from the stagnation region, its radial dilatation begins to thin the
“sheet” of jet material from the stagnation region. Volumetric expansion of
the otherwise continuous sheet of stagnated jet material and highly erosive
conditions serve to particulate jet material. The point where the continuous
jet material begins to particulate is called the transition region. This region
is near the penetration axis at a distance scale on the order of the jet’s diam-
eter. The deposited, particulated jet material continues to expand radially
and forms the walls of the cavity. The region of purely particulated jet mate-
rial is termed the particulated region. As mentioned previously, combustion
occurs in each region, but at different timescales. Immediate combustion oc-
curs in the stagnation region and continues as the ignited material is removed
from the stagnation region into the particulated region.
Figures 1.6 and 1.7 depict an experiment where different horizontal regions
of the penetrated cavity were monitored and the light emission in each region
was recorded using photodiodes. This experiment highlights the differences
in combustion regimes between the various penetration regions.
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Figure 1.6: This figure illustrates an experiment conducted to spatially isolate
the penetrated region created during shaped charge penetration into water. The
different horizontal regions, or compartments, were bounded on top and bottom
by thin steel plates which the jet penetrated. The sides of each compartment
were bounded by a thick steel tube with optical access ports for light emission
diagnostics. Light emission, created through combustion in each compartment,
was routed through fiber optic cables to photodiodes. Light intensity in each
cavity indicated the timescales of combustion and where the combustion occurred
spatially. Light emission profiles for the first five cavities are shown in Figure 1.7.
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Figure 1.7: Light emission measurements from the experiment described by Fig-
ure 1.6 are shown above. Jet material is Al-Li alloy. The light emission in each
cavity was recorded using a separate photodiode and any light leakage between
cavities is minimized due to the opaque, steel plates separating each compart-
ment. At early times, the light emission is briefly very bright; this is reaction
observed during the penetration event. The initial light emission coincides with
the arrival and brief residence time of the jet’s leading edge in each corresponding
compartment. This light emission was generally the most intense, but had the
shortest duration. The penetration event ceases around 100 µs. Light emission
recorded after this time is secondary light emission. This is light emission from
material deposited in each compartment from the jet’s leading edge. Light emis-
sion is generally less intense, but of a much longer duration, typically lasting 1000
- 1200 µs. The combustion differences in these regimes is clear: intense, but short
lived reaction is observed at the jet’s leading edge during the penetration event
while longer, but less intense reaction is observed in the particulated region. These
regions are denoted in Figure 1.8.
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Figure 1.8: The two distinct reaction regions, created during jet penetration into
water, are defined above. The red region depicts the timescale of the penetration
reaction and the blue region defines the timescale of the ‘late-time’ or secondary
reaction. The red region encompasses the time of jet penetration while the blue
region indicates reaction which occurs following jet consumption. Ignited jet ma-
terial, originating from the stagnation region, reacts during the penetration event
and continues into the ‘late-time’ region until quenching.
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It is important to also mention the velocities experienced by the material
in both the stagnation and particulated regions. Material in the stagnation
region, by definition, experiences the highest velocity. As the material in the
stagnation region is removed radially from the penetration axis, the partic-
ulated jet material slows due to the drag from the water. Stagnation region
velocities are greatest in early cavities and decrease as the jet penetrates later
compartments. Jet penetration velocities of 3500 m/s are typical for the first
compartments while the jet has been recorded to move as slow as 800 m/s
in the later compartments before being completely stopped. Equation (1.3)
above approximately relates the jet velocity, VJ , to the penetration velocity,
u. For the experiments of interest, shaped charge devices using sensitized
nitromethane high-explosive created jets moving at just over 6000 m/s. It
should be noted that prior to penetration, the jet is moving with velocity VJ .
However, upon impact, the principles of hydrodynamic penetration state that
the interface between the jet and target moves at the penetration velocity,
u, as seen from a stationary observer. There is no decrease in jet velocity;
rather,material is removed from the leading edge and the relative motion of
the interface appears delayed due to the fact that material is continuously
being removed from the leading edge.
1.3.5 Fundamental Combustion Unknowns and Experimental
Focus
As mentioned above, chemical reaction between the jet and water is initiated
upon impact and continues even after the jet has ceased penetration. This
reaction was shown to occur on basically two timescales: early or penetration
timescales and late or secondary timescales. The dynamics of this combustion
are not known; specifically:
• What are the particle sizes of reacting aluminum in the particulated
region?
• What are the effects of particle size and velocity on combustion in this
region?
Using a shaped charge setup, aluminum can be accelerated to high veloc-
ities sufficient to induce reaction. Accordingly, the shaped charge system is
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a useful tool to study velocity- or impact-induced reaction. However, there
are numerous disadvantages of using shaped charge or explosive devices to
project metal into water to investigate metal/water reaction. These include:
• Uncontrollable jet and particulated material velocity - velocity is con-
trolled by dynamic penetration effects, liner geometry, and high-explosive.
• Unknown initial particle size during reaction - particulated material is
created through dynamic forces during penetration and are not speci-
fied prior to the experiment.
• Material of interest must be manufactured into a usable shaped charge
liner - this is costly and precludes many materials from use due to
brittleness, rarity, or lack of strength.
• Combustion can be influenced by the explosive products of accelerating
media.
The actual dynamics of hydroreaction remain unknown. Although research
at the UIUC has documented, analyzed, and studied the phenomenon qual-
itatively, no control was ever exercised over the combustion conditions of
the experiment. Once the shaped charge device was triggered, the exper-
imenter retained no control over the test. Investigating the intricacies of
hydroreaction requires control over many typical combustion variables: ve-
locity, particle size, and composition. Using a shaped charge jet to study
hydroreaction limits the experimenter to basically a single jet velocity, un-
controlled particle formation, and limited material composition. It is known
that other materials are able to react with water in similar conditions. To
investigate the hydroreaction phenomenon, a more scientific and controlled
approach must be taken. The goal of this thesis is to address the disad-
vantages of using shaped charges to study hydroreaction by implementing a
system to replicate the high velocity, particulated conditions experienced by
jet material during shaped charge jet penetration.
To address this goal, the following areas will be investigated:
1. Determine the particle sizes created by dilatative and erosive forces
during Al shaped charge jet penetration in water
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2. Determine the effects of velocity and particle size on Al combustion at
high velocities, which would be experienced in the particulated region
created during shaped charge jet penetration
3. Develop an effective tool for studying particle reaction and which allows
the experimenter more control over the initial test conditions
Before the actual experimental apparatus is introduced, a more in-depth
analysis of the physical environment in the particulated regime as it pertains
to the current experiments is presented. This includes defining the physi-
cal environment, summarizing prior related works not only involving shaped
charges, but also single particle experiments, a discussion of Al combustion in
water and at high-velocity in air, and specific results calculated from CHEE-
TAH. The following analysis motivates the experimental work by combining
results from previous shaped charge experiments with theoretical combustion
considerations.
1.4 Single Particle Combustion Environment
An analysis of a single metal particle traveling through water at hyper-
sonic velocities is considered. Figure 1.9 depicts the penetration of a single,
spherical aluminum particle into an underwater environment after traveling
through air.
The range of impact velocity for this analysis directly corresponds to the
penetration velocity (u) described in (1.3). These velocities typically range
from 1000 m/s to 3500 m/s. The physical situation of a single particle im-
pacting water corresponds to the velocity and particle size experienced at a
penetrating shaped charge jet’s leading edge. The lateral movement of the
jet corresponds to the lateral movement of the single particle. Held et al.
confirmed cavity expansion in water from shaped charge jet penetration by
modeling the outward flow from the stagnation region as material having an
initial velocity corresponding directly to the penetration velocity (u) [26],
[23]. Therefore, the maximum initial lateral or radial velocity of a particle
removed from the leading edge of the shaped charge jet is the penetration
velocity of the jet. This project and analysis therefore restricts the analysis
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Figure 1.9: This illustration depicts the penetration of a single, spherical Al
particle penetrating water after traveling through air. The micron-sized particle,
which consists of an Al core surrounded by a thin layer (a few nm) of Al2O3, travels
towards the underwater environment at hypersonic velocities. As the particle
impacts the water, a ballistic wave or shock is formed and remains attached to the
particle. High drag forces eventually decelerate the particle and the ballistic wave
detaches and propagates ahead of the particle. The particle’s movement creates
a cavity in the flow’s wake. The ballistic shock originates from the kinetic energy
coupling of the particle to the underwater environment.
to particles moving at these speeds. It should be noted that the specified ve-
locity range is only the initial impact velocity; as the particle moves through
water, it is rapidly decelerated and eventually stopped.
The particle size ranges of interest are unknown for Al and water penetra-
tion. Preliminary data measured by the author suggests that the majority
of particle sizes range from 10−1 – 102 µm. These measurements were made
after separating residue from an Al-Ni SC test into different size regimes.
The final measured diameters were made after the test and consequently, the
diameters were most likely greater before reaction occurred. During the par-
ticle’s rapid deceleration in water, reaction and erosion consume the particle
and likely result in a smaller collected particle. For this analysis, micron
sized particles are considered.
Upon impact with water at high velocities, the Al particle creates a bal-
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listic shock. The pressure field behind this ballistic shock depends on the
velocity at impact. From incompressible flow theory, the dynamic pressure
experienced by a particle, Pdyn, traveling through a fluid is related to the
density of the fluid, ρo, and particle’s velocity according to (1.8).
Pdyn =
1
2
ρoV
2 (1.8)
The force applied to the body by the fluid is proportional to the dynamic
pressure or flow pressure and slows the particle. The equation of motion for
a particle is shown in (1.9) where mp is the particle’s mass, CD is the drag
coefficient, and Ap is the projected area of the particle to the flow.
mp
dVp
dt
= − 1
2
CDρoApVp
2 (1.9)
The pressure experienced by a particle, assuming a spherical geometry,
varies across the surface but has a maximum value at the stagnation point.
The pressure experienced at the stagnation point, PT , of a non-accelerating
body moving through an incompressible fluid is given by (1.10).
PT = Pstatic +
1
2
ρoV
2 (1.10)
In addition, due to the high penetration velocity and the measurable com-
pressibility of the water environment at high velocities, compressibility effects
tend to increase the impact pressure experienced by the particle. Since the
speed of sound in water is 1500 m/s, the Mach number range corresponding
to the velocity range of 1000 m/s – 3000 m/s is M = 0.67 – 2. A study
conducted by Lee et al. ([27]) concluded that the pressure experienced by
a spherical particle impacting water can be affected by compressibility. An-
alytical values were calculated to determine the peak impact pressure and
correlate those results to numerical modeling. Analytical and numerical sim-
ulations showed power law dependencies on the velocity of 2.9 and 2.4, respec-
tively. An analytical approximation, using the unsteady Bernoulli’s equation
and Tait EOS for water determined the peak ballistic pressure experienced
was approximated by (1.11). In a similar study, experiments conducted by
McMillen featured a power dependence on velocity of 2.17 [28].
P ≈ ρoV 2.33 (1.11)
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The research presented above suggests that at a minimum, the peak bal-
listic pressure experienced at any point on the sphere is proportional to a
power law dependence on velocity. The increased dependence on velocity
compared to incompressible theory reflect the contribution from unsteady
and compressible factors [27]. These power law exponents range from 2 (in-
compressible) to 2.9 (unsteady, compressible). These relationships depend
on the diameter of the projectile and for micron sized particles, the precise
power law exponent is not known. However, considering the velocity regime
of interest, compressibility and unsteady effects are expected. For this re-
search, the exact dependence is not necessary; the preceding analysis only
serves as to highlight unsteady and compressibility effects on the penetrating
particles and the increase in impact pressure. For the velocity range of 1000
m/s to 3000 m/s, minimum impact pressures calculated from incompressible,
steady flow are predicted to be 500 MPa to 4500 MPa. However, unsteady
and compressibility effects should increase these values dramatically. Assum-
ing a power law exponent of 2.33, this pressure range increases to 9770 MPa
to 126,400 MPa! Because the exact pressure experienced by the particle is
not known and cannot be accurately determined, minimum stagnation pres-
sure values will be considered for any subsequent analyses although they are
most certainly a gross underestimation.
1.4.1 Combustion Unknowns
From the preceding analysis, it is known that an Al particle penetrating water
experiences a substantial leading edge pressure. Actual particle deformation
in response to applied forces is not known and to the author’s knowledge,
no tests have been conducted to address this issue. It is not known whether
or not the particle deforms hydrodynamically (i.e. as a shaped charge jet)
or if the particle is eroded from surface friction forces. As mentioned above,
the hydrodynamic regime is the regime where the flow pressure or stagna-
tion pressure is much greater than the material strength of the projectile, or
rather ρoV
α  σUTS, where the variance in α is discussed above, and σUTS
is the material’s ultimate strength. For aluminum, σUTS = 50 − 400MPa,
depending on alloy composition. Unalloyed aluminum is very weak, and fea-
tures a material strength of σUTS,Al = 50MPa. The exact cutoff velocity
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where the material begins to hydrodynamically deform (indicating negligible
material strength) and where viscosity-induced erosion occurs (indicating suf-
ficient material strength) is unknown. However, at a minimum, the dynamic
pressure from this magnitude of flow will be at least 20 times the strength
of the material. This suggests that hydrodynamic deformation is possible.
The deformation of the particle is important to initiate reaction due to the
thin layer of alumina surrounding the aluminum particle. For hydrodynamic
penetration, it would seem that this layer would be immediately disturbed,
while for an erosive condition, a longer delay might be necessary to remove
the adhered alumina layer.
To augment the preceding physical description of an Al particle penetrat-
ing water, more information is needed about Al/water combustion in these
circumstances. Specifically, previous experiments with Al shaped charges
must be summarized to highlight experimental observations of combustion.
Also, studies of Al/water combustion at high-pressures and in erosive envi-
ronments is needed. Theoretical thermodynamic considerations (adiabatic
flame temperature and product composition) should also be addressed to
gather a more complete picture of the actual combustion environment. These
topics are addressed below.
1.5 Al/H2O Combustion Literature Review
1.5.1 Reactive Shaped Charge Liner Research
The studies that follow are primarily compiled from recent research con-
ducted at the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA and the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. This research specifically concerns hydrore-
active shaped charge jets and their performance underwater.
Early experiments with Al shaped charges in water were performed by Fuhs
et al. (1984) [29]. Aluminum shaped charges were fired into water tanks and
images were obtained using a framing camera. Their observation method
consisted of placing a mirror just off the penetrating axis of the charge, near
the center of the cavity at a 45◦ angle and recording images from inside
the cavity. Most observations of SC jets in water have been made viewing
directly perpendicular to the cavity. It was claimed that both continuum
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and vibrational AlO spectra were recorded from combustion, but no spectra
were published. They also observed individual ignition events along the
penetrating jet which coupled to the bow shock. The results also suggested
that Al combustion was not only occurring between the Al and detonation
products (from the SC device), but also with water. They explicitly state
that the cavity consisted of steam and detonation products.
In 2002, DE Technologies Inc. investigated copper, aluminum, and tita-
nium shaped charge jets fired into underwater environments [30]. High-speed
imaging and dynamic pressures were recorded during the jet penetration
event. Their results indicated that Al SC liners did release energy exother-
mically. Reaction was indicated by strong light emission from the jet tip and
cavity and by the increased peak pressures and pressure impulses measured in
the surrounding environment. Tests were also conducted using copper liners
of similar geometry. Compared to copper liners, Al liners showed an increase
in peak pressure and impulse during penetration attributed to hydroreaction.
1.5.2 UIUC Reactive Liner Research Contributions
Felts (2006) [11] replicated the experiments from DE Technologies on a
smaller scale. To investigate Al combustion in H2O vapor, a shock tube
study was employed to investigate the burn times of various Al particle sizes.
Results showed that particle sizes < 10 µm were necessary for fast combus-
tion in water vapor (0.2 - 1.0 ms). Burn time was also found to decrease with
increasing concentration of H2O.
Belnap (2007) [10] conducted experiments on aluminum and copper shaped
charges fired into various liquids. Unlike aluminum and aluminum alloys,
copper will not exhibit hydroreaction in the same velocity range. The inves-
tigator effectively isolated the hydroreactive contribution to the penetration
event by firing hydroreactive jets into non-reactive spindle oil. The hydrore-
active contribution was also increased by firing the jets into hydrogen per-
oxide (H2O2). It was found that aluminum liners released nearly twice the
energy in water as non-reacting copper liners and a further increase was
noted by firing into hydrogen peroxide. This study showed that hydroreac-
tive liners can augment the damage produced in a traditional penetration
environment through the additional pressure release originating from hyr-
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droreaction. Residue analysis showed that nearly half of the Al liner mass
reacted with water or hydrogen peroxide.
Other hydroreactive shaped charges were tested by Bill (2007) [14]. Liner
materials tested included Ti-Al, Ta-Al, Hf, and Ta-B. Al and Cu liners were
also tested as baselines. Spectroscopic measurements of the penetration event
were conducted as well as high-speed imaging and combustion residue anal-
ysis. Ti-Al alloy was the highest performing hydroreactive jet material. The
most intense light emission and largest pressure pulse were produced by Ti-
Al materials. Denser materials were found to penetrate deeper into the un-
derwater environment, which is explained by (1.2). It was also found that
hydroreactive jets produced a larger cavity compared to non-hydroreactive
jets.
Fant (2008) [12] tested Al shaped charge liners in open and confined ap-
paratuses designed to simulate a target environment. The open environment
was a large tank (3.5’ x 3.5’ x 4’) and the confining environment was a cylin-
drical tube (3.9” ID). Al liners (20 mm CD, 42◦ apex angle) were fired into
these environments. In addition, due to the decreased volume of the confined
apparatus, reactive and non-reactive fluids could be tested. Thin steel plates
were positioned inside the tank and tube respectively to simulate a compart-
mentalized target. Test results showed that an increase in oxidized aluminum
residue was noted in reactive fluids (16% in oil, 35% in water, and 75% in
hydrogen peroxide). Some reacted Al was found in tests with non-reactive
spindle oil and this reaction was attributed to Al reacting with the detona-
tion combustion products. A decrease in penetration was observed in tests
conducted using hydrogen peroxide compared to tests in water. A longer
duration light emission was observed in tests using targets, which indicated
that greater particulation of the jet was produced by the steel plates.
1.5.3 NPS Reactive Liner Research Contributions
Experiments and simulations at the Naval Postgraduate School, under the
direction of Prof. Ron Brown, have contributed significant knowledge to
understanding the hydroreactive effect. Their researchers have focused on
simulating and conducting experiments with high L/D aluminum rods pen-
etrating underwater environments. High L/D rods were proven to be appro-
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priate for simulating the high L/D shape of the shaped charge jet and are
analogous to SC jets except for the lack of a velocity gradient. Summaries
of selected research are found below.
Moore (2006) [31] investigated the effects of hydroreaction on terminal
damage produced by a simulated shaped charge jet. Simulations of aluminum
long-rod penetrators were conducted using AUTODYN and corresponding
experiments were conducted using a light gas gun at the Ernst-Mach-Institut,
Holzen, Germany. It was found that jet erosion in water of long-rod pene-
trators approximately follows steady-state hydrodynamic theory at impact
velocities around 4000 m/s. Simulations also alluded to the physical con-
dition at the stagnation boundary between water and the penetrating jet.
Even though high temperatures (> 2900 K) were predicted to exist at the
stagnation point, high pressures were predicted to restrict vaporization. Con-
sidering the heat of vaporization at high pressures, they predicted that only
a minimal amount of vaporization, if any, would occur. The conditions at
the stagnation point were deemed favorable for hydroreaction to occur.
Craig (2007) [32] conducted simulations on the erosion at the stagnation
front of a long-rod projectile. Results confirmed that a constant stream of
un-oxidized aluminum was formed at the stagnation front and was effectively
swept downstream from the front into the cavity. Impact pressure at the
erosion front for a rod with a velocity of 3250 m/s and radius of 3.25 mm
ranged from nearly 10 GPa near the center of the rod to < 1 GPa just a few
mm downstream. Metal at the erosion front particulated quickly as it moved
downstream. Size distributions of particles were not analyzed.
Dolak (2008) [33] specifically considered the coupling between hydroreac-
tion and targets. It was shown that early time damage is caused primarily
by kinetic energy coupling to the target and as time increased, hydroreactive
effects became more dominant. Al penetrators fired into a compartmen-
talized target, which consisted of a volume of water surrounded by steel
plates, showed that late time reaction produced sustained pressure in the
confined environment and contributed to diametrical target deformation. It
was found that this damage was directly related to the production rate of
fresh Al during penetration and impact. Higher erosion rates were present in
fluids with greater reactivity (water vs. hydrogen peroxide) indicating that
erosion is coupled to the combustion mechanism. Experiments suggested
that the chemical energy released during free flight in water was around 15%
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of the kinetic energy and around 40% for hydrogen peroxide.
1.5.4 Reactive Shaped Charge Liner Characteristics
Combustion characteristics, summarized from the preceding studies, are out-
lined below. These experimentally observed characteristics lend insight into
the combustion mechanism and behavior of Al reactive shaped charge jets
penetrating water.
• Combustion during SC penetration is indicated by intense light emis-
sion from the penetration cavity and from the jet’s leading edge.
• Combustion occurs on both penetration and longer timescales.
• The reaction can be modified through the use of fluids of various reac-
tivity (compared to water); more reactive fluids enhance the combus-
tion event.
• Solid particle residues, collected after numerous tests in water, verify
both particulated condition of jet material and presence of oxidized jet
species.
• Spectroscopic evidence suggests a lack of AlO in emission during pen-
etration event; spectroscopic measurements only indicate blackbody-
type thermal emission. Measured blackbody temperatures correlate
well with predicted adiabatic flame temperature.
• Presence of solid physical barriers in underwater environment in the
path of the penetrating jet can augment the combustion output by
affecting the particulation of the jet.
1.5.5 Al Vapor Phase Combustion
Aluminum combustion in various oxidizers has been heavily researched at
the UIUC for many years. Aluminum powder is added to many solid rocket
booster propellant mixtures as a fuel. In this configuration, aluminum will
react with the oxidized products (CO, CO2, H2O, etc. . . ) of the primary
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propellants and contribute to the overall increase in chamber pressure. Alu-
minum is also added to numerous high explosive combinations for similar
reasons. In an explosive environment, which is usually exposed to an oxida-
tive atmosphere, aluminum can react not only with the detonation products,
but also with the ambient atmosphere (air, CO2, or water) to release energy.
Nearly all practical systems which utilize Al as a primary or secondary fuel
follow the classical model of aluminum vapor phase combustion, as shown in
Figure 1.10.
Flame Front
Oxidizer Diffusion
Al Vapor Diffusion
Al Oxide Diffusion
Conductive and Radiative 
Heat Transfer
Vaporizing Al 
Droplet
Condensing Oxide
Figure 1.10: Vapor-phase combustion of an aluminum particle is shown above.
Aluminum vaporizes from the particle surface (green) and diffuses towards the
flame front where combustion occurs with the diffusing, oxidative atmosphere.
Aluminum suboxides diffuse away from the flame front, both into the surrounding
atmosphere and towards the unoxidized aluminum. As oxide vapor reaches the
relatively cool Al particle, suboxide vapor will condense and react to form a liquid
Al2O3 coating (orange). Coating formation is not uniform over the entire parti-
cle surface. Heat is transferred away from the flame front into the surrounding
atmosphere and towards the unoxidized Al particle (after Beckstead (2002) [34]).
Vapor phase reaction of aluminum involves similar aspects to other droplet
models, such as homogeneous hydrocarbon combustion, including homoge-
neous mixing and diffusion of products and reactants, a detached flame, and
shrinking core behavior. However, as opposed to hydrocarbon combustion,
which creates vapor phase products at the flame temperature, the primary
final product of Al combustion is Al2O3(s), which features a high heat of
vaporization. As shown above in Figure 1.10, aluminum suboxides do not
contain enough energy to remain in the vapor phase and will condense to
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form an Al2O3 oxide layer or “cap”. The suboxides, namely AlO, Al2O, and
AlO2, are created at the flame front and diffuse towards the particle where
condensation reactions create liquid Al2O3 on the surface of the aluminum
particle. The limitations of this layer on combustion completion are sig-
nificant and are a fundamental difference between hydrocarbon and metal
combustion systems. The condensed oxide coating on unreacted Al fuel pro-
hibits both diffusion of oxidizer towards the droplet and fuel away from the
droplet. Eventually, growth and thickening of the coating can quench the
reaction [34].
Since Al is added to many practical systems as a fuel, many experimen-
tal investigations for burn times, particle size effects, and oxidizer variations
have been conducted in high temperature, high pressure environments. These
environments are made to simulate the conditions of high temperature prod-
ucts from the primary combustion system. Aluminum combustion in these
atmospheres typically occurs at a low particle velocity.
1.5.6 Al Combustion at High Speeds in Air (> 1 km/s)
Al particle combustion at high speeds presents a fundamentally different
problem than particle combustion at ambient, low-speed conditions. Most
research studies in the open literature, which have reported evidence of the
reaction between hypersonic velocity projectiles and their surrounding medi-
ums (usually air), have not investigated the effect of the reaction to the
projectile-target system. Rather, these studies used hypervelocity projec-
tiles to simulate physical phenomena in a laboratory environment, such as
the luminous trail behind a meteorite “penetrating” the Earth’s atmosphere
[35]. In addition, other studies report the luminous trail behind hyperveloc-
ity aluminum projectiles in air, but do not directly focus on the exothermic
release [36], [37], [38], [35], [39], [40]. These studies implemented single and
multi-stage light gas guns or modified explosively driven projectiles to accel-
erate material to hypersonic velocities or accelerated an oxidizing atmosphere
towards a stationary projectile. Essentially, projectiles accelerated through
non-explosive methods and shaped charge jets are similar except for the ad-
ditional strain deformation and velocity gradients present in a shaped charge
jet which are absent in a non-explosively formed projectile. Many of these
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studies investigated reactive metal projectiles, such as aluminum and zinc in
pellet or projectile form.
White, Rinehart, and Allen (1951) investigated the behavior of steel, Mg,
Al alloy, and Mg-Li alloy pellets fired at velocities ranging from 2 - 6 km/s
in air [36], [37], [38]. Projectiles were accelerated to high speeds using a
modified shaped charge design. All pellets made from Al, Mg, or their alloys
exhibited a highly luminous trail during the time of flight, indicating reaction
between the pellet and atmosphere. Velocity profiles were shown to follow
the relationship:
V = Voe
−αs (1.12)
where Vo is the initial velocity of the projectile, α [1/m] is an experimentally
defined decay constant, and s is the distance the particle traveled before be-
ing decelerated to velocity V . The significance of (1.12) is that for aluminum
and steel projectiles, which particulated “excessively”, α tended to be larger
than for projectiles that particulated less. Therefore, α indicates the expo-
nential decrease in velocity of the projectile and is qualitatively a measure
of projectile particulation. In the case of aluminum, this implies that higher
particulation rates are reflected in a faster decrease in velocity.
Specifically considering aluminum alloy projectiles, it was found that pro-
jectiles traveling > 5 km/s exhibited rapid mass loss and combustion with
the surrounding atmosphere. At velocities below 3 km/s, ablation of the pro-
jectile was absent. The researchers attributed the particle luminosity to be
the combustion of ablated particles from the leading edge of the projectile.
They hypothesized that the particle’s leading edge was heated, due to drag
effects, to a liquid state and was swept back into the wake of the projectile
where small combusting drops were formed. This combustion was optically
intense and atomic Al and molecular AlO reaction signatures were observed
spectroscopically. A continuum spectrum was also observed for Al alloy pro-
jectiles. AlO signals lasted nearly twice as long as atomic Al lines (for a 100
– 200 µs luminous event).
White (1954) [39] also studied aluminum “ultraspeed” pellets fired into air.
Aluminum projectiles were launched at velocities around 4.3 km/s. Spectro-
scopic measurements were taken at different positions along the flight path
of the projectile. Specifically, the author was investigating AlO suppression
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times for combusting aluminum in the projectile’s wake. The suppression
time for AlO was defined as the time between passage of the ballistic shock
and a maximum in AlO intensity. Suppression times were compiled for both
position along trajectory and instantaneous projectile velocity. It was pre-
dicted that the suppression time would decrease as the velocity decreased.
Experiments showed the suppression time for AlO to be a maximum at 1.8
m down range and at a velocity of 4 km/s. AlO suppression time was not
a maximum at the highest velocity nor at the beginning of the trajectory
(the point of maximum velocity). In fact, high initial projectile velocities (at
distances < 1.8 m) showed a decrease in suppression times.
A more recent study by Tanguay et al. (2005) [40] considered aluminum
reacting in explosively-driven shock atmospheres of oxygen and nitrogen.
Small, 1-3 mm diameter, aluminum alloy cylinders were held stationary in
an oxygen atmosphere while an explosively-driven normal shock was formed.
The shock propagated down the length of a constant diameter tube towards
the samples. Various Mach numbers were examined, ranging from Mach
5 - 9, corresponding to static temperatures of 1300 K to 3600 K. Results
from aluminum alloy showed that no reaction was present until Mach 8.
Luminosity was the indicator of combustion. A loss in sample mass was
always recorded for samples showing luminosity. Most importantly, as a
control experiment, the authors used an atmosphere of nitrogen instead of
oxygen to separate the effect of combustion from sample mass loss. These
tests featured a Mach 9 shock wave, which induced combustion in all samples
in oxygen environments. It was found during these control tests that no
mass loss was recorded for all samples (including aluminum alloy) and no
luminosity was recorded due to combustion. Therefore, the removal of sample
material was due solely to the coupling of the exothermic reaction between
the sample and the oxidizing environment.
High speed projectiles of Al and Al alloys have been tested in air and
combustion between the projectile and ablated projectile material has been
observed. In the absence of combustion, no ablation was observed for the
same test conditions. These studies also showed that AlO is measurable in
air, but hydrodynamic effects may be responsible for delays in detection.
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1.5.7 Al/H2O(l) Ignition and High Pressure Reaction
The Al - liquid water combustion system has been predicted and experimen-
tally observed to occur as a heterogeneous surface reaction in the absence of
particle preheating (cool particle) for some portion of the burn time at pres-
sures just slightly higher than atmospheric [41]. The term ‘heterogeneous
surface reaction’ indicates, in this sense, that the phases of the actual reac-
tants (Al and oxidizer) are not necessarily similar or likely to be vapor and
the actual reacting consituents interact at the particle surface. In the afore-
mentioned study [41], the Al vaporization temperature at pressures greater
than 2 atm was reported to be greater than the adiabatic flame temperature
indicating that the combustion must proceed heterogeneously at the parti-
cle’s surface. However, it is noted that at higher pressures (2 - 60 atm),
the vaporization temperature is always higher than the calculated adiabatic
flame temperature, indicating that an Al particle under high pressure will
most likely undergo heterogeneous reaction. This does not disagree with ob-
served Al vapor-phase combustion with water in high pressure environments
such as solid rocket motors; this study only indicated that early stages of Al
particle combustion in liquid water was predicted to occur at the particle’s
surface. In the absence of a high temperature, ambient environment, which
occurs in a solid rocket booster, the energy to vaporize Al must come from
the Al-liquid water reaction. Therefore, it is predicted that vaporization will
not occur for this system at pressures from 2 - 60 atm. In contrast, the
adiabatic flame temperature for the Al/air combustion system is higher than
the Al vaporization temperature for pressures from 1 - 10 atm (and beyond)
indicating probable vapor-phase combustion [41].
As noted above, Al particles combusting in liquid water at high particle
velocities experience high stagnation pressures. It has also been shown that
high-speed Al particles combusting in air can experience a delay in AlO emis-
sion, which indicates that proper detection methods must be implemented to
account for any delay effects. However, the lack of AlO emission can also be
an indicator of heterogeneous reaction because AlO is a vapor-phase combus-
tion intermediate. Research conducted with laser heated Al particles in high
pressure liquid water environments can help to explain the lack of detected
AlO in experiments.
A study by Brown and Russell (1996) [42] considered small samples of
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Al foil or particles heated to ignition by a laser. Samples were contained
in an underwater environment at pressures ranging from 0.0 to 0.8 GPa.
Spectroscopic emission measurements were recorded. It was found that for
pressures greater than 0.2 GPa, only a continuum emission was observed.
Spectral features were only discernible at pressures less than 0.2 GPa. The
lack of Al and AlO spectral features was explained by heterogeneous reaction
around the surface of the particle. Atomic Al and AlO species remained
near the surface of the particle and the emitting zone was dominated by
polyatomic Al oxides. It is important to note here that these experiments
were conducted using stationary particles. Experiments described above of
Al projectiles combusting in air at high speeds suggested that it was possible
that AlO emission could be explained by hydrodynamic effects leading to
non-detection. From static particle ignition in liquid water experiments, it
is reasonable to believe that ignition of Al at high pressures in water is a
heterogeneous process and that non-detection of AlO in water is most likely
due to lack of AlO signal. Controlled ignition experiments correlate well with
emission spectroscopy recorded from experiments conducted at UIUC.
A study by Brewster et al. [43] measured the visible spectrum of emission
from exploding Al wires in an underwater environment at pressures of 33.5,
101, and 446 kPa. Their experiments recorded spectral lines and bands corre-
sponding to Al and AlO as well as a broad continuum. As pressure increased,
the emission spectrum increased in intensity but line and band features re-
mained intact. They attributed the strong continuum to the presence of
emitting alumina particles (Al2O3). Spectral results suggest that AlO was
present during Al/water combustion. They concluded, however, that Al,
dispersed into underwater environments by the exploding wire technique,
quenched before a significant amount could react with water. The pressure
ranges tested in this study were far lower than those described above from
[42] and qualitatively support their observation that AlO is present for Al
particles reacting in water at pressures below 200 MPa. The high pressure
environment, whether statically or dynamically created, significantly affects
the actual mechanism of Al/water combustion. The following section con-
siders theoretical studies and data for Al particles at high pressure.
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1.5.8 Al/H2O(l) Ignition and High Pressure Reaction -
Theoretical Considerations
A theoretical investigation was conducted by Epstein and Fauske (1995) [44]
to determine the possibility of vapor phase ignition in Al underwater com-
bustion. Their hypothesis centered around research conducted by Turkdo-
gan (1963) [45]. Turkdogan asserted that the limit of vapor phase burning is
achieved when the maximum evaporation rate of a particle cannot equalize
the incoming flow of oxidizer. This leads to the condition of the oxidizer
reaching the surface of the particle. The maximum evaporation rate was
defined as the rate in a vacuum at the particle temperature (m˙vac @ Tpar).
Epstein and Fauske examined hot Al particles traveling through water in free
fall and at low speeds (< 25 m/s). They determined that vapor phase ignition
would theoretically be unlikely for free-falling particles and even less likely
for particles moving with a relatively slow velocity. Their analysis shows that
underwater ignition for steam explosion environments and fast moving parti-
cles is caused by a sudden increase in surface oxidation rates. Their analysis
also indicated that this may not completely describe Al ignition due to the
oxide coating on the particle, which would inhibit ignition. However, during
shaped charge jet penetration, virgin aluminum is constantly being exposed
and eroded from the leading edge. Ignition of Al without an alumina coating
could then be described by this theoretical analysis. In addition, erosion of
particle surface layers will expose fresh aluminum to the oxidizing environ-
ment where heterogeneous ignition could occur.
A more recent study by Mohan, Trunov, and Dreizin (2009) [46] considered
the minimum particle size which would sustain complete vapor-phase com-
bustion. Their preliminary results suggest that Al spheres with diameters <
15 µm cannot sustain complete vapor-phase combustion in 1 atm of water va-
por. A surface combustion component is calculated to exist, complementing
vapor-phase combustion.
To investigate the theoretical combustion products and adiabatic flame
temperatures of the Al/H2O, adiabatic flame temperature and product com-
position calculations were made using CHEETAH 5. To understand the
effects of pressure on combustion, the initial pressure was varied from 0.1
MPa to 20,000 MPa. This pressure range reflected the high stagnation pres-
sures encountered by high-speed particles. Adiabatic flame temperature and
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product species concentrations were calculated using the JCZS and BKWS
libraries for a stoichiometric mixture of Al(s) and H2O(l). Figure 1.11 plots
the adiabatic flame temperature (AFT) for a range of pressures. A measured
AFT is also shown in addition to the pressure-velocity correlation. The mea-
sured value was taken from a blackbody-type, thermal emission profile from
a compartmentalized target Al SC experiment. The emission profile was
measured from a 0.5” horizontal section of the penetration cavity. The ex-
posure time (50 ms) was longer than the event (1 ms). This temperature
measurement was a snapshot of the entire pentration and cavity expansion
event. The reported temperature (2910 K) most likely reflects the maximum
temperature experienced by emitting particles during the entire burn time in
that section of the penetration cavity. It is not known whether the temper-
ature reflected the leading edge of the shaped charge jet during penetration
or from the particulated material from the shaped charge jet cavity. In the
author’s opinion, because this experiment was conducted in a compartmen-
talized target of steel plates and water, this temperature was most likely
measured from highly luminous, burning particles ejected from the leading
edge of the shaped charge jet during impact with the steel plate target. The
intense light emission during impact and penetration with steel plates has
been observed in other experiments. This also agrees well with theory be-
cause to penetrate a denser target (steel plate compared to water), more
of the jet’s length must be consumed according to the density law. The
consumption of a relatively large section of jet during impact could provide
the intense stream of burning particles. The temperature from this event
represents the maximum temperature of the particles and most likely does
not reflect an intermediate temperature from the rapid cooling of particles
following combustion. Due to the unknown pressure and/or velocity of the
emitting particles, the exact pressure correlation cannot be determined and
the line corresponds only to a temperature measurement from a SC experi-
ment. A comparison of the product species from CHEETAH calculations is
shown in Figure 1.12.
Calculations using CHEETAH provide support for experimental observa-
tions. It should be noted that due to the uncertainty in the pressure-velocity
correlation, the correlation depicted in Figure 1.11 is a minimum value and
represents the most conservative estimate for peak stagnation pressure. The
dip in both AFT curves in Figure 1.11 corresponds to an Al2O3(l) →
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Figure 1.11: The adiabatic flame temperature and pressure-velocity correlation
are shown as calculated by CHEETAH. AFT’s, calculated using the JCZS and
BKWS libraries are plotted against pressure. A velocity, corresponding to stagna-
tion pressure, is also shown with the corresponding stagnation pressure equation.
Because the velocity corresponding to the stagnation pressure is a minimum, any
additional pressure-increasing effects would tend to move the green curve to the
right, as shown by the arrow. A temperature of 2910 K, measured from an Al
SC test, is also plotted. It should be noted that this measured temperature does
not coincide with the range of pressures; it is plotted only to compare a measured
experimental value to the theoretical values.
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Figure 1.12: A comparison of product species as a function of pressure is shown
above. Vapor-phase species are plotted in solid lines while condensed-phase species
are plotted using a dash-dot line. All product species are labeled. As expected,
the primary products are hydrogen gas (H2) and either solid or liquid alumina
(Al2O3). Several aluminum suboxides are shown calculated as well as non-Al
containing vapor-phase species. As the pressure increases, the presence of vapor-
phase species decreases dramatically as expected.
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Al2O3(s) phase transition, as noted in Figure 1.12. The product species in
this figure are a fair estimate for actual composition due to uncertainties at
high pressures in each respective equation-of-state. The pressure range of
interest (500 MPa to 4500 MPa) shows a dramatic decrease in vapor-phase
products as is consistent with experimental observations. Moreover, the adi-
abatic flame temperature predicted in this regime is ±200K from the mea-
sured experimental value; this uncertainty coincides well with experimental
uncertainty.
It is clear from the literature review topics that particles and solid jet
surfaces formed by Al shaped charge jets penetrating water experience an
atypical Al combustion environment. High speed flow erosion from the lead-
ing edge of the jet, which is coupled to the combustion mechanism, creates
a particulated area of reacting Al around the edge of the cavity. Ignition at
the leading edge and particle combustion is likely to be due to surface reac-
tions. The lack of AlO emission, high stagnation pressures, and the oxidizer
(liquid water) all suggest that surface combustion is a significant if not the
most significant contributor to particle and leading edge combustion. Lack
of vapor-phase combustion could be explained by the fact that as individual
particles travel through water, they are burning and losing mass through
erosion. As the particle size decreases, the likelihood that vapor-phase com-
bustion decreases due to particle size effects, as explained above. Theoretical
thermodynamic predictions also indicate that it would be difficult to sustain
vapor products at these pressures with the obvious exception of H2.
To understand the effects of particle size and velocity on aluminum com-
bustion in water, a more efficient and controllable method must be imple-
mented. Velocity and initial particle size must be controlled to gather a more
complete description of aluminum ignition and combustion in high-velocity
flows. The system developed for this purpose utilizes a light gas gun to accel-
erate packets of Al powder to high velocities and impact with an underwater
environment. This experiment is described in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
2.1 Overview
The goal of this research is to investigate exothermic reaction between micron-
sized Al particles penetrating water at hypersonic velocities. Other Al/H2O
combustion experiments are summarized in Appendices A – D.
In previous experiments at the UIUC, shaped charges accelerated Al jets
into water, where impact and hydrodynamic flow transformed the Al jet from
a continuous flow into a particulated, combusting region of particles. The
current experiments seek to define the particle sizes created and replicate
the combustion conditions experienced by those particles. Specifically, the
experiments described below define the particle size range created during
shaped charge jet penetration and investigate velocity and particle size effects
on Al particle combustion.
The first experiment simulates the high-velocity conditions experienced by
particulated shaped charge jet material. The experiment utilizes a light gas
gun, which not only achieves high velocity (> 3000 m/s) but also variable
velocity.
The second experiment provides a link between shaped charge experiments
and light gas gun experiments by defining the particle size ranges of partic-
ulated Al jet material. Experiments involving shaped charges create metal
particles through complex deformation, erosion, and particulation mecha-
nisms. However, the proposed light gas gun experiment defines Al particle
sizes before the experiment. To replicate the appropriate particle sizes, they
must be defined prior to the experiment.
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2.2 Light Gas Gun (LGG) Particle Accelerator
Experiment
2.2.1 LGG Experiment Overview
The purpose of this experiment is to accelerate small (mg) batches of Al
powder with a known particle size distribution into an underwater environ-
ment, where impact and rapid deceleration initiate combustion between the
penetrating Al particles and water. A complete description of the experimen-
tal setup is illustrated in Figure 2.1. The schematic is intended to provide
an overview of each subsystem. A significant objective of this research was
to develop the facilities necessary for accelerating metal powders into liquid
environments for future research.
2.2.2 Light Gas Gun Selection
To attain hypersonic velocities in the laboratory, various acceleration meth-
ods can be employed [47]. These methods include traditional gun accelerators
(using pressurized gas), explosive accelerators (using high explosive or explo-
sive formation), and electromagnetic accelerators. Although each method
could accelerate Al particles to hypersonic velocities, the best choice was a
light gas gun. Specifically, these advantages include:
Variable and controllable velocity Light gas gun systems control the
terminal velocity of the projectile by adjusting pre-test gun param-
eters such as piston mass, initial light gas pressure, and propellant
mass. Compared to explosive accelerators, such as a shaped charge,
the velocity of light gas gun accelerated projectiles is easier to control
and the working velocity range is broader (from 1000 m/s to greater
than 11,000 m/s, according to gun design).
Isolation of projectile from accelerating medium Since light gas gun
projectiles can be accelerated by an inert gas (He), chemical reactions
between the projectile and accelerating gas are eliminated. Explosive
accelerators and traditional powder guns produce high pressure, oxida-
tive gas from rapidly burning propellants and explosives. These gases
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Figure 2.1: This schematic depicts the LGG and diagnostics used during ex-
perimentation. The light gas gun fires an Al powder-containing sabot into an
underwater environment located inside a containment tank. The projectile’s ve-
locity is measured directly before impact. In some experiments, high-speed images
are recorded. Descriptions of all illustrated components are found in the text.
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(CO2, H2O, N2, and CO) can readily react with projectile material.
For the current experiment, it is imperative that reaction between the
accelerating gas and projectile is eliminated.
Projectile mass Although electromagnetic and electrostatic accelerators
can propel projectiles to a greater velocity than light gas guns (up to
28,000 m/s), they are limited to µg-scale projectile masses. Light gas
guns, depending on design, can launch mg- to even kg-sized projectiles.
The choice of a light gas gun is advantageous for projectile acceleration
because the projectile’s velocity can be varied, the projectile is isolated from
environmental oxidation during acceleration, and it is able to launch mg-
sized projectiles. In addition, the light gas gun adds another dimension to
the group’s laboratory capabilities.
2.2.3 LGG Introduction and Theory
Light gas guns were first utilized in the late 1940’s and have become a reliable
and ubiquitous tool for studying hypervelocity penetration, aerodynamics,
and impact [48], [49], [50], [51], [52], [53], [54], [55]. A light gas gun’s utility
lies in its ability to accelerate projectiles to hypersonic velocities (> 14 km/s)
without the use of rockets or other bulky, integral acceleration methods (i.e.
without the use of accelerators attached to the projectile) [48].
Fundamentally, a light gas gun differs from a conventional, propellant gas
gun only in the molecular or atomic composition of the working gas and the
method by which the working gas is pressurized. In a conventional gun, high
pressure gas is created in a confined area and allowed to expand by doing
work on a projectile. Typically, the projectile is mounted at one end of a
long, straight tube (barrel) and the propellant is placed in between a closed
end of the tube and the projectile. When the propellant is ignited, the high
pressure gases force the lightly restricted projectile down the barrel. As the
gas expands into barrel’s volume, the projectile gains momentum and even-
tually exits the barrel at high velocity. Propellant gas composition usually
consists of moderately heavy, polyatomic combustion gases, including N2,
H2O, CO2, and CO, feature an average molecular weight between 20 and 25
g/mol. Both the creation of vapor-phase species and the heat addition nec-
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essary to bring them to high pressure is accomplished in a single combustion
step.
Light gas guns, on the other hand, use either H2 or He (the ‘light’ gases) as
the working fluid. The principle disadvantage of using light gas to accelerate
a projectile lies in the relative difficulty of creating high pressure light gas.
In contrast to high pressure gases created by burning propellants, nearly no
chemical reactions exist which create high pressure light gases [51]. Therefore,
to pressurize light gas, external heat or work must be applied to the gas, with
the most practical option being the addition of energy from applied work.
A high pressure, light gas reservoir is created by compressing a confined
gas column using a high velocity piston. Because the high velocity piston
must compress the light gas ‘in-line’ with the projectile, light gas guns are
divided into stages, with a two-stage gun being the simplest example. Each
stage corresponds to a stage of working gas. At a minimum, a light gas gun
contains two stages: 1) propellant stage to accelerate the piston and 2) light
gas stage to accelerate the projectile. Three-stage light gas guns are also
possible.
A two-stage light gas gun consists of pump and launch stages [53]. The
launch stage is comprised of a projectile mounted in the barrel. Directly
behind the projectile is the end of the pump tube (first stage). Initially, the
pump tube is filled with a relatively low-pressure light gas (10 – 103 psi)
and is compressed by the first stage working gas (propellant). A diaphragm
separates the pump tube from the launch tube. Once the compressed light
gas reaches a specified pressure, the diaphragm bursts, and the light gas
enters the second stage (launch tube). The light gas expands from its high
pressure state to low pressure by pushing against a projectile. The operation
of a two-stage light gas gun is shown below in Figure 2.2.
A light gas gun’s ability to accelerate projectiles to hypersonic velocities is
attributed to the use of low molecular weight gases [51], [53], [54]. The use of
light gas instead of heavy gas as the accelerating fluid is contributed to the
faster expansion velocity of a light gas. The sound speed of an isentropic,
ideal gas is defined by (2.1).
c =
√
γRuT
Mw
(2.1)
In the above equation, c represents the speed of sound in the gas, γ is
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Figure 2.2: The operating principles of a two-stage light gas gun are depicted
above. The gun is shown in cross-sectional view. In (a), the gun is in a pre-fire
condition. In the pump tube, the first stage propellant is separated from the He
light gas fill by the piston. The propellant is confined by the tube’s wall, a solid
end, and piston. The light gas fill (or pump gas) constitutes the second stage of the
light gas gun. The pump gas is initially at rest in the pump tube at a pressure P0.
A diaphragm, which is able to sustain the initial pressure of the pump gas without
bursting, separates the pump gas from the projectile. The projectile is initially
at rest in the launch tube (barrel). After the powder is ignited, as shown in (b),
high-pressure product gases push the piston to the right; this action compresses
the pump gas. Once the pump gas reaches a specified pressure, the diaphragm
bursts, the pump gas flows through a converging section, and accelerates the pro-
jectile as shown in (c). Image (d) depicts the projectile exiting the launch tube.
Note that the characteristics of most components (i.e. powder mass, pump gas
initial pressure, diaphragm burst pressure, and projectile mass) influence the gun’s
operation and correspondingly, the projectile’s final velocity. Also, the isolation
of the projectile from any oxidizing gases produced by the propellant should be
noted.
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the ratio of specific heats (Cp
Cv
), Ru is the universal gas constant, T is the
temperature of the gas, and Mw is the molecular weight. It is clear that by
increasing the temperature or by decreasing the molecular weight, the speed
of sound can be increased. The molecular weight of conventional propellant
gases is 20 – 25 g/mol, but for H2 and He, the molecular weight is substan-
tially lower (2 g/mol and 4 g/mol, respectively). A faster expansion velocity
decreases the pressure gradient along an expanding column of gas as shown
in Figure 2.3.
As explained in Figure 2.3, a lighter gas is able to expand faster by re-
quiring a smaller pressure gradient than heavier gases to accelerate the gas
to higher velocity. Consider the Lagrangian description of a differential seg-
ments of expanding gas as depicted in Figure 2.4.
Referring to Figure 2.4, the equations of motion for each mass element are
described by (2.2).
m1,2
dV
dt
= (Po,A − Po,B)Ac (2.2)
In (2.2), V is the respective segment’s velocity and Ac is the tube’s con-
stant cross-sectional area. Since the mass of each segment remains constant,
it can be defined by the initial thermodynamic conditions ρo, Po, and To. Cor-
respondingly, each differential mass can be described by: m1,2 = ρoAcL =
PoMw
RuTo
AcL, where L is the width of the initial mass segment (unexpanded).
Inserting this expression into (2.2) yields (2.3):
dV
dt
=
(Po,A − Po,B)RuTo
PoLMw
(2.3)
Equation (2.3) shows that the pressure gradient is directly proportional
to the molecular weight and each gas segment’s acceleration. Therefore,
to maintain the highest pressure ratio across the non-expanding and fully
expanded points in a gas column (Po and P1), it is advantageous to employ
a low molecular weight gas. The significance of the pressure gradient is
reflected in the acceleration of the projectile. The projectile is accelerated by
the portion of the gas with the highest velocity and likewise, lowest pressure.
To accelerate the projectile as efficiently as possible, the pressure at the base
of the projectile must be maintained as high as possible for the duration of
its acceleration. In this manner, light gases are able to accelerate projectiles
to much higher velocities than heavy gases. To maintain a high pressure at
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Figure 2.3: The expansion of an initially high-pressure gas in a tube is shown
above. Part (a) depicts the initial state of the gas in the tube and the corresponding
pressure-position curve. The tube is partly filled with a stagnant, high-pressure
(Po) gas, which is bound by the cylindrical tube’s wall, a solid face (left) and a
thin diaphragm (right). Once the diaphragm bursts, the gas begins to expand into
vacuum. This expansion wave travels into the high-pressure, stagnant gas and
causes a pressure gradient (dPdx ) to form along the gas column (b). A comparison
of the pressure profile created from a heavy gas, denoted by PHG, and a light gas,
denoted by PLG, is depicted in the pressure-position graph of (b). The pressure
gradient along the expanding portions of the heavy gas pressure-position curve
is greater than that for the light gas. This results in a decrease in leading edge
pressure P1 for the heavier gas compared to the light gas. The pressure decrease,
from Po to P1, corresponds to the momentum increase in the gas molecules.
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Figure 2.4: A pressure-position curve of an expanding column of gas is shown
above. Two differential and equal mass sections (m1 and m2) are analyzed in (b).
Mass m1 is stagnant while mass m2 is actively expanding resulting in a pressure
gradient across its boundaries. Since this is a Lagrangian analysis, each mass
differential is ‘tracked’ as it expands to a lower pressure. Note the volumetric
expansion of section m2 compared to m1.
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the projectile’s base, a comparatively greater pressure must be maintained
upstream in a heavy gas as opposed to a light gas. The practical velocity
attainable using a conventional gun is around 1500 m/s [51]. To attain higher
velocities, enormous breech pressures (pressure created during combustion)
must be produced. These pressures (104 – 106 psi) quickly approach ultimate
material strengths and present a point of diminishing returns in performance
and safety.
2.2.4 Light Gas Gun Design and Construction
After researching numerous light gas gun options and designs, it was decided
to replicate a design from Grosch and Riegel [50]. Their light gas gun, termed
a “micro” light gas gun due to its small size relative to typical light gas guns,
was used to research micro-meteoroid debris in outer-space.
Modifications to their design were done by the author. Grosch and Riegel
reported velocities greater than 9.0 km/s for 3.0 mg nylon projectiles. This
gun met both the velocity range criteria and projectile mass range criteria and
also used He gas, which was attractive from a safety perspective. Our goal
was to fire 20 - 40 mg projectiles to velocities from 1000 m/s to 3000 m/s.
Also, due to its small size, it could be implemented into current facilities
without major renovations. The light gas gun’s essential construction is
shown in Figure 2.5. Physical dimensions were taken from reference [50].
The light gas gun was designed using the accelerated reservoir (A/R) con-
cept, described in [53]. The A/R section simply provides a way to continue
pressurizing the pump gas after the diaphragm has burst to maintain a high-
pressure, light gas reservoir. The first light gas guns compressed the pump
gas isentropically to a high pressure, but once the diaphragm burst, there was
no way to compensate for the decreasing pressure due to expansion in the
pump gas. The A/R concept allows the piston to continue to compress the
gas during expansion. Physically, it is a tapered section, which transitions
between the pump tube ID to the launch tube ID.
Engineering drawings of the gun and components are cataloged in Ap-
pendix E. Specific drawings for each component are included. These draw-
ings include: LGG full assembly (Figure E.1), pump tube (Figure E.2),
launch tube assembly (Figure E.3), A/R section (Figure E.4), breech compo-
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Figure 2.5: The basic features of the light gas gun are depicted above. The gun
consists of three sections: breech, pump tube, and launch tube. These sections
are shown assembled together using flanges (black) and mounted to a fixed table.
There are many other operational components to the gun, such as piping and
fittings for gas filling, vacuum operations, and pressure transducers, which are not
shown.
nents (Figures E.5 – E.8), pump tube to breech flange (Figure E.9), launch
tube components (Figures E.10 – E.12), mounting brackets and supports
(Figures E.13 – E.16), and air cylinder (Figure E.26).
The gun was designed to use a 0.22 - 250 rifle cartridge as the first stage
propellant holder. By using the cartridge, the primer and powder could be
prepared prior to the test. The breech section was chambered to industry
specifications by McGowen Gunsmithing, St. Anne, IL. The pump tube was
bored to 0.22 - 250 rifle specifications by the same gunsmith. The remaining
elements, including the launch tube, flanges, and mounts were manufactured
by the author, Wagner Machine Shop, Champaign, IL, and by Silver’s Ma-
chine Shop, Champaign, IL. The breech, pump tube, A/R section, and launch
tube were connected using modified flanges. The breech and pump tube –
launch tube flanges were mated together using the clamping force of 3
4
” and
1
2
” Grade 8 bolts, respectively. These areas are shown in Figure 2.6.
A unique three-piece launch tube configuration was feasible due to the
short length of the launch tube. The three sections consisted of two 1” x 2”
x 14” flat steel pieces sandwiched together to form a 2” x 2” x 14” rectangular
block. A hemispherical, 0.095” OD groove was machined down the center
of each half and formed a 0.095” hole when the two halves were assembled.
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Figure 2.6: Light gas gun sections were connected together using clamping
flanges. The pump tube to launch tube connection included the A/R section
clamped between the tube flanges. Alignment and proper clamping force were
necessary to minimize leakage from these areas.
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A section of surgical tubing, 0.095” OD x 0.070” ID, was inserted into this
groove and held in place by the clamping force of the two rectangular halves.
The tubing served as a replaceable launch tube barrel that could be removed
if damaged or deformed. This design was suggested by Grosch and Riegel.
Launch tube and pump tube coupling was accomplished by clamping the
A/R section between flanges mounted on each tube. The A/R section and
clamping flanges from the pump and launch tubes are depicted in Figure 2.7.
Figure 2.7: The pump tube and launch tube were connected together by clamping
the A/R section in between a flange mounted on each tube. Image (a) shows three
views of the A/R section. The left view shows the face with the pump tube
diameter and the right view shows the face with the launch tube diameter. Image
(b) shows each tube’s flange; note the difference in tube diameters. The A/R
section rests inside flange cutouts and reduces the pump tube diameter to the
launch tube diameter.
To initiate the first-stage powder charge, a pneumatic cylinder (Figure
E.26) impacted a custom firing pin mounted in the breech end cap (Figure
E.6). The firing pin was custom-made from hardened, 0.0625” OD, O2 tool
steel. The firing pin tip shape was very important to successful firing. It was
found that if a charge did not ignite, the firing pin tip was usually too blunt.
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To remedy that situation, the tip was ground down using a grinding wheel
to a sharp and narrow point. This generally was sufficient to initiate firing.
A detailed description of breech components can be found in Figure 2.8. The
coupling between the breech section and the pump tube is documented in
Figure 2.9.
Figure 2.8: The various components of the breech section are shown above. In
(a), the breech and flange assembly is shown next to the breech end plate. A
casing is shown installed in the breech assembly and the yellow arrow indicates
the mating faces. The firing pin is loosely mounted in the end plate. Image (b)
shows the same image except for the end plate has been turned over and the air
cylinder and hose assembly are also shown. Image (c) shows a close-up view of the
firing pin and its location in the end plate. Image (d) shows the entire completed
assembly.
Material choice for gun components was essential for both performance and
safety. For safety considerations, the maximum design pressure of the gun
was the maximum breech pressure created by the propellant and determined
by the manufacturer (Hogdson Varget smokeless powder). In a 0.22-250
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Figure 2.9: The breech and pump tube are coupled together using identically
sized flanges clamped together using 34” bolts. Image (a) depicts the pump tube-
mounted flange. Image (b) shows the breech mounted on the pump tube flange
and held together using high strength bolts. During operation, no gap is present
between the two flanges; the gap only exists for illustrative purposes.
casing, maximum breech pressure (60,000 psi) would be attained by using
2.56 g powder. Barrel material was selected to safely withstand this pressure.
The breech section and launch tube halves were constructed of high-strength
4140 alloy steel; the pump tube and A/R section were constructed of slightly
stronger 4340 alloy steel. Overall safety factor, calculated using thick-wall
pressure vessel equations, was a minimum of 3 for all points along the gun.
Mounting flanges were modified from stock, forged-steel pipe flanges.
Custom mounts were constructed to attach and align the gun on a lab
bench in 2310 MEL. Two aluminum clamps with steel rod extensions mounted
the pump tube to the lab bench while a flat Al alloy mount secured the launch
tube section. Gun mounts are shown in Figure 2.10.
The A/R section was also constructed of high-strength steel (4340) not
only to withstand high pressures, but also to resist deformation during pis-
ton impact. Initial designs of the A/R section featured a removable impact
section, which was tightly machined to a 0.5” OD cutout in the A/R section.
However, the current design is an integral unit. The taper from the pump
tube diameter (0.217”) to the launch tube diameter (0.070”) is a 60◦ taper.
The A/R section also provided the necessary alignment between pump tube
and launch tube. Alignment was achieved by machining cutouts in both the
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Figure 2.10: Mounting hardware for attaching the LGG to the lab bench is
shown above. Two individual clamps (a) secure the pump tube to the bench while
a single mount attaches the launch tube to the bench (b).
pump tube to A/R section flange and the launch tube to A/R section flange
which were 0.003” – 0.005” larger in diameter than the A/R section. The
cutouts allowed the A/R section, Cu gaskets, and Mylar diaphragms to be
loosely mounted before bolt installation and final tightening.
Torque specifications for the mating flanges were critical to maintain proper
sealing. Poor sealing at mating surfaces was indicated by evidence of escap-
ing gas or uneven diaphragm deformation. Clamping bolts were tightened
evenly using a torque wrench. Breech bolts were tightened to 50 ft.-lbs. in
two steps (30 ft.-lbs. – 50 ft.-lbs.) while the A/R section was clamped to-
gether to either 70 ft.-lbs. or 90 ft.-lbs. in three or four steps (30 ft.-lbs. – 50
ft.-lbs. – 70 ft.-lbs. – 90 ft.-lbs.). Only a few tests were conducted with bolts
tightened to 90 ft.-lbs. in an attempt to improve sealing. No improvement
in sealing was recorded and 70 ft.-lbs. was chosen as the optimal tightening
torque.
Originally, two pressure taps were located 1.0” from each flange’s back
end on the pump tube to measure pressures inside the tube during opera-
tion. Eventually, only one port was used for pressure measurement while the
other port functioned as a single inlet/outlet for vacuum and pressure fill-
ing operations. An adapter was machined to connect a Kistler model 607C1
charge-output transducer to the pump tube. This adapter is shown in Figure
E.25. The locations of the pressure taps are depicted in Figure 2.11.
Especially considering the extremely small working gas volume, the pre-
vention of leakage was a primary concern to maximize gun performance. At
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Figure 2.11: The inlet/outlet pressure port and pressure transducer port, ma-
chined into the pump tube, are depicted above. The inlet/outlet port is machined
on the breech end of the pump tube (a) and the pressure transducer port is ma-
chined into the A/R end of the pump tube (b). Each port’s diameter is 0.0625”.
Image (b) also shows the pressure adapter installed connecting the Kistler 607C1
transducer to the pump tube.
each flange juncture (breech – pump tube, pump tube – A/R section, and
A/R section – launch tube), dual sandwiching O-rings were installed into
grooves machined into each face. To improve the sealing on both faces of the
A/R section, it was decided to place a 0.010” thick soft copper sealing face
in between both the pump tube and A/R section and the launch tube and
A/R section. Because the copper face was much softer than the steel faces,
it would conform to any ridges or machining imperfections and provide an
excellent seal. Figure 2.12 depicts the sealing strategy between the pump
tube, A/R section, and launch tube.
In addition to gas leakage during the test, the operation of the gun required
that the pump tube initially be evacuated and then pressurized with light
gas. To retain this pressure fill inside the pump tube and to seal the pump
tube during evacuation, Mylar diaphragms of various thicknesses were placed
between flange mounts at the breech – pump tube interface as well as the
A/R section – launch tube interface. No diaphragm was installed at the
pump tube – A/R section interface. A series of valves was designed to switch
between vacuum and pressurizing conditions. It was important that any
additional testing volume contributed from gas tubing be minimized.
After preliminary testing, a concern that air inside the launch tube was
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Figure 2.12: To obtain a tight seal between the pump tube, A/R section, and
launch tube, dual O-rings and soft, copper gaskets were employed. This image
depicts the A/R section and the sealing faces between it and both the pump and
launch tubes. The seal between the launch tube and A/R section consists of an
additional Mylar diaphragm, which not only seals during pump tube evacuation,
but also during pressurization of the pump tube. The burst pressure of the di-
aphragm is also important for gun operation and can be modified by varying the
Mylar’s thickness. The small O-ring and Mylar diaphragm seal is used between
the breech and pump tube.
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inhibiting projectile velocity by adding considerable back pressure during
projectile acceleration was clear. A fitting was designed to cover the gun’s
muzzle. This fitting connected to the vacuum pump and sealed the launch
tube with an offset, 6 µm Mylar diaphragm. One face of the fitting sealed
against the launch tube wall with an O-ring, while the opposite face sealed
with a permanently-mounted Mylar diaphragm. The fitting was successful
in attaining 28.5” Hg vacuum in the launch tube and increased performance
by 20% – 30%. This fitting is shown in Figure 2.13.
Figure 2.13: The vacuum fitting allowed the launch tube to be evacuated prior
to each test. A Mylar diaphragm was glued to the front face (a) and the back
face (b) sealed against the launch tube using an O-ring. A Swagelok fitting was
installed and connected to a vacuum pump. Image (c) shows the fitting installed
on the launch tube. The launch tube protrudes slightly from the muzzle. The
Mylar diaphragm is not installed in this image.
Each test required several expendable elements for proper operation. These
included a composite Delrin/copper piston, projectile, diaphragms, O-rings,
and smokeless powder. Typically, O-rings and copper gaskets lasted two to
three tests. However, all other elements were replaced or replenished for
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each new test. Cartridge casings were recovered following each test and were
cleaned, de-primed, and fitted with a new primer.
Varying the piston mass affected the performance of the gun as expected
and documented by [53], [54], and [55]. For all experiments, a single piston
size was used and had an average mass of 3.1 g. The piston comprised of two
Delrin cylinders (0.217”OD), with one end machined to accept a portion of
0.1875” copper rod (0.4” length). This design allowed for a heaver piston (due
to the density of copper) while not damaging the pump tube barrel or A/R
section. The Delrin sections prevented the dense copper from sliding along
the pump tube, thereby prolonging service life. The leading Delrin section
also cushioned the impact of the copper piston section with the A/R section,
prolonging the service life of the A/R section. A representative piston and
components are shown in Figure 2.14; note that damage to both pistons and
copper gaskets is depicted in Figure 2.15.
Figure 2.14: The components of light gas gun pistons used during experiments
are shown above. The piston is comprised of three pieces: two Delrin caps and
a short section of copper rod. The piston is assembled together using super glue
before each test.
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Figure 2.15: Pre-test and post-test images of copper gaskets and pistons are
documented above. After impact with the A/R section, most of the leading edge
Delrin would extrude through the A/R section and escape from the launch tube.
The copper section would deform to the tapered section and immediately stop.
The images on the right indicate the tapered features of this copper rod after
impact. Copper gaskets would become damaged due to escaping, high-pressure
He gas. The gasket on the left can be reused while the gasket on the right has
been permanently damaged.
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2.2.5 Light Gas Gun Experiment Capture Tank
The purpose of the capture tank is to provide an underwater environment for
the high-speed projectile to penetrate. The tank setup must also minimize
interference between Al particles and the underwater environment while also
containing liquid and residue during tests. Due to the horizontal orientation
of the light gas gun, a horizontal underwater environment was necessary
for testing. The current design is a tank-in-tank design; the underwater
environment (tank) is enclosed inside a larger containment tank. Advantages
of this design include: efficient capture of most particle and water residue,
minimized interference between the underwater environment and Al powder,
multiple viewing angles for imaging and velocity measurement, and sturdy
construction to withstand multiple tests.
The underwater environment tank is a 6” section of 2.5” OD, schedule 40
clear PVC pipe. To secure the underwater environment inside the pipe, 2.5
µm mylar diaphragms are glued onto each open pipe face. A small (3
8
” OD)
hole is drilled into the pipe’s wall to allow water filling when the diaphragms
are installed. This hole is covered with a small piece of tape during testing.
The underwater environment (test section) sits in a cradle constructed
using rapid prototyping facilities in the UIUC Ford Lab. The cradle, or tube
holder, supports the test section. Common cable ties are used to wrap around
the tube and cradle and secure them together as an integral unit. After each
test, these ties are removed and discarded to minimize cross-contamination.
The cradle is connected to the second tank (containment tank) by two
short, Delrin posts. These posts specify the height of the tube in the con-
tainment tank and align the test section with the tank’s entrance hole. The
containment tank was constructed from clear polycarbonate (3
8
” or 1
2
” thick).
The test section is mounted towards the rear of the containment tank in order
to minimize loss of water during the test and to provide a space for optical
velocity measurement. A complete schematic of the containment tube with
installed test section is shown in Figure E.17. The individual capture tank
components are shown in Figures E.18 – E.22. Capture tank components as
well as the capture tank – table mounts are shown in Figures 2.16 and 2.17.
Following each test, the water/powder mixture was emptied into glass bak-
ing pans for drying. The containment tank and test section were thoroughly
cleaned after each test and reused. It is estimated that over 99% of the orig-
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Figure 2.16: This image shows the major components of the capture tank. The
test section and cradle mounts are installed inside the transparent containment
tank. Note that since the containment tank is transparent, optical access can be
accomplished from many angles.
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Figure 2.17: The front face of the capture tank is shown before a test. The
LGG’s launch tube with attached vacuum fitting is shown as well as the laser
velocity measuring system. The laser system is mounted on a breadboard and
rests underneath the capture tank. The tank’s entrance hole is shown with a
white, sacrificial plate installed. This plate absorbed any stray projectile material
from the LGG and protected the tank’s front face from damage.
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inal water environment was collected. Only a few drops of water escaped
during the impact event. Water loss from the containment tank was min-
imized due to the influx of He gas into the tank after each test. This gas
helped to ‘push-back’ any water escaping from the containment tank’s small
entrance hole.
2.2.6 Projectile Design
Essential to test success was a suitable projectile to deliver Al powder into
the underwater environment without significantly affecting the combustion
environment or failing during acceleration. A projectile system, which is com-
monly used in both conventional and light gas guns, is a projectile mounted
inside a sabot. A sabot is essentially a holder for the projectile and provides
better barrel sealing, flexible projectile sizes, protection from acceleration
effects (friction from barrel and hot gases), and can be removed during pro-
jectile flight. It is generally constructed from plastic and is cylindrical in
geometry. One face of the cylinder is solid; this face accepts the high pres-
sure, accelerating gases. The other face is generally recessed into the sabot’s
body and provides a cavity for the actual projectile to be inserted. Slits
are made down a partial length of the sabot, starting at the cavity side and
cut towards the solid face. These slits allow the sabot to expand upon ex-
iting the gun and through the drag force created by the larger sabot area,
it slows rapidly compared to the solid internal projectile. A schematic of
sabot removal is shown in Figure 2.18. This schematic depicts the current
experiment’s testing conditions.
Figure 2.18 illustrates how a sabot can be used to accelerate nearly any
projectile, as long as the inner dimensions are appropriate to that projectile.
Typically, a sabot is used to launch solid or continuous projectiles similar in
size to the sabot’s cavity. However, for this project, it is desired to accelerate
loose Al powder. If loose powder was poured into the sabot and launched,
it would escape and be exposed to aerodynamic heating during flight, which
would certainly affect combustion. The image sequence shown in Figure 2.19
illustrate the escape of powder during sabot removal. These images were
recorded using a Phantom 7 high-speed digital camera.
Figure 2.19 confirms that this sabot is able to launch Al powder into an
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Figure 2.18: This illustration shows sabot removal during a projectile’s flight. In
part (a), the sabot has just exited the gun’s muzzle. The sabot is wrapped around
the inner projectile. The trailing edge is solid. Part (b) shows streamlines (ignoring
shock behavior) of the flow around the projectile. Because the sabot’s halves are
separated from each other by slits, they begin to spread open due to the large drag
force. As the sabot’s frontal area increases, a larger drag force is imparted and
the halves continue to expand radially from the flight axis. Eventually, the sabot
halves are completely separated from the projectile (c).
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Figure 2.19: These high-speed images depict the flight of a powder-containing
sabot from LGG muzzle to solid plate. The sabot is machined from black Delrin
and can be recognized in contrast to the bright Al powder. As the projectile
moves from left to right, the sabot halves open and eventually split from the Al
powder. However, during the flight, Al powder also becomes entrained in the
flow around the projectile and begins to expand radially. The experiment requires
sabot separation, but at the same time, protection of the Al powder from the
surrounding flow. Time between images is 32 µs. Projectile velocity was 1.5 km/s.
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underwater environment, but additional design changes are needed to protect
the Al powder from the surrounding flow. To resolve this issue, a very thin
(2.5 µm) section of Mylar is used to “wrap” the Al powder before insertion
into the sabot. Although it is desired to influence Al powder combustion as
little as possible, the wrap was necessary to shield the powder from the shock
heated surrounding air flow. The Mylar wrap measured 0.25” x 0.75”. The
Al powder in this configuration is wrapped in the Mylar to form a “packet”
projectile. The packet configuration retains the loose Al in a single projectile
configuration while the sabot is removed during flight.
The sabot measured 0.5” in length with a 0.47” length internal cavity. The
sabot matched the launch tube’s ID precisely (0.070”). The diameter of the
cavity in the sabot varied from 0.055” to 0.060”. The sabot was machined
from Delrin rod by the author. Delrin was necessary to withstand high-
pressure gas. Other materials, such as HDPE, LDPE, and nylon were tested,
but failed at the extreme acceleration conditions. A 0.010” slit was created
in the sabot by using a razor blade. Some projectiles were cut twice to create
a ‘quartered’ sabot as opposed to a ‘halved’ sabot. This was done to achieve
earlier separation. A CAD drawing of the sabot can be found in Appendix
E.23. The sabot was machined slightly larger than 0.070” OD in order to
precisely match the launch tube diameter. Sections of the launch tube were
cut and served as “holders” for the sabot during powder filling. The oversized
sabot was pressed through these sections several times to shape the sabot to
the exact dimensions of the launch tube.
Filling the sabot with powder was a time-consuming process. A funnel was
built using a short section of surgical tubing (0.055” OD x 0.045” ID) and a
wrap of thin paper. The Mylar piece was first wrapped around the surgical
tubing before being inserted into the projectile. Once inside the projectile,
the funnel was pulled out slightly to allow a larger space for powder fill.
Sigma-Aldrich (#214752) Al powder (< 75 µm) was poured into the funnel
and lightly tapped to settle the powder into the sabot. It was found that for
particle sizes smaller than 20 µm, only 20% of the total Al powder could be
added to the funnel at one time; otherwise, the filling tube’s inner diameter
would rapidly plug. Once the projectile was filled, the funnel was removed,
excess Mylar was trimmed, and the remaining short section of Mylar (0.075”
length) was folded over the top of the Al powder to seal the powder into the
sabot. Sabot filling components are depicted in Figure 2.20 and the filling
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procedure is outlined schematically in Figure 2.21. The post-filling procedure
is also shown schematically in Figure 2.22.
Figure 2.20: Components for filling the LGG projectile with Al powder are
shown. These components include a funnel, sabot projectile, and steel sleeve.
Not pictured is the 2.5 µm Mylar section. Image (a) shows the unassembled
components and the appropriate assembly directions (green arrows). The Mylar
section (not shown) is first wrapped around the filling stem on the funnel before it
is placed into the projectile. Image (b) depicts the assembled projectile with funnel
installed. After Al powder is poured into the projectile, the funnel is removed. The
sleeve acts to not only shape the sabot to the exact specifications of the launch
tube ID, it also holds the sabot together until installation.
It should be noted, that although Al powder was used exclusively for these
experiments, any particulated material can be inserted into the sabot design
for testing. This design will allow great flexibility for future tests. In addi-
tion, the PVC test section can be filled with any fluid, adding yet another
dimension to experimental capability.
2.2.7 Experiment Diagnostics
The primary measurements for this experiment were impact velocity and
residue composition. High-speed imaging was also used to verify projectile
performance during the design phase, but was not necessary during actual
testing. Pump tube peak pressure measurements were recorded for all ex-
periments, but were not necessary to the success of each individual run.
Pressure measurements did, however, give a general performance indicator
of the specific gun configuration and allowed the operator to confirm safe
internal pressures.
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Figure 2.21: This schematic shows the filling procedure for the LGG projectile.
A cross-sectional view of the assembled components is shown. Note that the Mylar
diaphragm is much thinner than it is depicted; thickness is only exaggerated for
illustrative purposes. Part (a) shows the components assembled and ready for fill-
ing. Note that the filling stem of the funnel is offset from the base of the projectile
to allow filling without clogging. Part (b) shows the filling of the projectile from
a vial of Al powder. The funnel must be slightly withdrawn with each addition of
Al powder until the projectile is full. Note also the extension of Mylar outside the
projectile. This extension is partly trimmed after filling and folded down over the
top of the powder to secure it until testing.
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Figure 2.22: The last step in projectile creation is shown above. Al powder
rests inside the sabot and is wrapped in a thin layer of Mylar (a). Part (b) shows
how the Mylar extension is folded down onto the Al powder. Part (c) depicts the
completed projectile.
Impact velocity was measured using a commonly employed laser sheet op-
tical method. Two pen lasers (650 nm, < 5mW) were mounted a known
distance apart, ∆ (seen in Figure 2.1), from each other and their perpendic-
ular beams intersected the projectile’s flight path. A cylindrical barrel lens,
mounted near each laser’s aperture, expanded the beam vertically, but re-
tained its horizontal width. This configuration created a laser ‘sheet’, which
would be broken during the projectile’s flight. The beam was expanded to
compensate for any deviation of the projectile from a normal flight path. The
lasers were mounted outside the containment tank, but due to the tank’s
transparency, were able to optically intercept the projectile’s flight path.
The two lasers were placed 50.5 mm ± 0.5 mm from each other and had a
beam width of 0.5 mm. To calculate impact velocity, the distance between
the lasers was divided by the transit time, recorded by ThorLabs PDA36A
photodiodes. To record the impact time, the second laser was mounted no
further than 2 mm from the leading edge of the test section. The expanded
beam was focused using dual-convex lenses mounted in 1” lens tubes on each
photodiode. To minimize stray light interference from the gun’s muzzle, 650
nm interference filters were mounted inside the tubes to filter incoming light.
A schematic of the expanded laser beam is shown in Figure 2.23. The signal
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from the laser-measuring photodiodes was collected by a Picoscope 3424 data
acquisition system.
Figure 2.23: Laser beam expansion was accomplished using a cylindrical barrel
lens on each beam to expand the beam vertically while retaining horizontal beam
width. Top and side views of the beam are shown in this schematic. The top
view shows how the cylindrical lens does not expand the beam horizontally, while
the side view shows how the barrel lens spreads the beam in a vertical direction.
Photodiodes and collection lenses are shown as well.
Pressure was measured at the end of the pump tube using a Kistler 607C1
pressure transducer. The transducer’s charge output was routed to a Kistler
5004 Dual-Mode Amplifier. Pressure settings were specified on the amplifier
according to the transducer and expected output range. For all experiments,
5000 psi/V was the standard transducer sensitivity, and signal from the am-
plifier was routed to a separate Picoscope 3424 DAQ. High-speed images were
recorded using either a Phantom 5 or 7 high-speed digital camera equipped
with a Nikon Nikor 50mm F-mount lens.
The main test diagnostic was particle residue composition. During combus-
tion, a portion of the penetrating Al powder reacts to form alumina (Al2O3).
The amount of alumina created indicates the extent of reaction or rather,
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how much of the aluminum reacted. This is quantified following each test by
an XRD analysis of the solid residue. The size of the projectile (20 – 25 mg
Al powder) was determined by the smallest amount which could be measured
in UIUC Materials Research Laboratory XRD machines. The machine used
was a Siemens Bruker D5000 XRD device.
Following each test, the residue water was carefully collected and poured
into 13” x 9” Pyrex baking dishes. These dishes allowed the water to quickly
evaporate so that the dried residue could be collected and analyzed. A drying
station was designed and built by two undergraduate assistants, Jeff Malahy
and Chris Kvistad, to expedite and standardize the drying process. This
station featured a series of heat lamps and box fans to quickly dry the residue.
The drying station also covered the pans to decrease the amount of dust that
could settle during drying. XRD analysis has been used by the author in the
past and has shown excellent results.
It was very important to not induce reaction in the Al residue using the
heat lamps as this would skew data considerably. Different heat lamps were
tested and it was found that a red heat lamp would indeed induce reaction,
while a white lamp would not. This was verified by experiments with pure
Al powder.
In addition to XRD measurements, SEM imaging of test residue was also
conducted. The SEM images not only gave an actual image of the residue
particles, but could also determine the particle’s composition, further verify-
ing XRD results. The SEM machine used was a Jeol 6060LV located in the
Materials Research Laboratory.
2.3 Al SC Particle Size Distribution (PSD) Experiment
2.3.1 Motivation and Preliminary Data
In order to simulate the conditions experienced by particulated jet material
created during shaped charge jet penetration, the appropriate particle size
regimes must be pre-defined. As there is no easy method of tracking and
verifying particle sizes before or during a shaped charge experiment, the
only source of information concerning particulated jet material size is in
the post-test residue. This residue contains a mixture of both reacted and
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unreacted particles in various physical dimensions. By separating the residue
into particle size regimes, it is possible to determine both the sizes of particles
present and the relative proportions of oxidized and unoxidized jet material
in each respective regime.
A preliminary analysis of particle sizes was conducted using residue col-
lected from an Al-Ni SC test. This material was separated into five particle
size regimes: 425 µm – 53 µm, 53 µm – 38 µm, – 38 µm – 20 µm, 20 µm – 10
µm, and 10 µm – 5 µm. Each particle size regime was analyzed using XRD
to determine chemical composition. From quantitative XRD data, a ratio of
the (mass of oxidized aluminum) / (mass of aluminum total) in each regime
was calculated. The results are shown in Figure 2.24.
Figure 2.24: The graph above shows the calculated proportion of oxidized alu-
minum in each particle size regime for an Al-Ni shaped charge test. The total mass
in each regime was greatest in the 425 µm – 53 µm size range and decreased for
smaller particle sizes. This graph indicates that a greater percentage of oxidized
aluminum is present in smaller particle sizes.
The preliminary data in Figure 2.24 allows for several interpretations. Pri-
marily, for replication studies, the particle size range of interest is micron-
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sized particles. The graph indicates that the combustion environment creates
oxidized aluminum particles of much smaller size than the majority of un-
oxidized Al particles. The origin of oxidized Al particles (alumina particles)
is not known; specifically, the size of the unoxidized Al particles which com-
bust to form alumina, cannot be determined from this method. However,
the data do support the logical conclusion that eroded material, irregardless
of the origin particle’s size, eventually burns out or is quenched and forms a
micron-sized alumina particle.
Although this data are accurate for the specific experiment, further ex-
periments were needed to confirm the particle size for LGG experiments.
The data in Figure 2.24 was collected from an Al-Ni SC test conducted in
a compartmentalized target environment (schematic shown in Figure 1.6).
Because it is known that the steel plate target setup could impact particle
formation and that added materials, such as Ni, could influence combustion,
further tests were needed to verify particle size formation in open tanks of
water using nearly pure Al shaped charges. Data from such tests could then
be extrapolated to the current LGG experiments with greater confidence in
simulation accuracy.
2.3.2 Particle Size Distribution Experiment
The goal of these experiments was to verify the particle sizes created by an
Al shaped charge penetrating water. A non-compartmentalized target setup
was utilized to eliminate solid obstacle effects on particle size formation and
combustion. In addition, tests were conducted in a confined environment so
that all residue could be quickly collected and dried for analysis.
To simulate a pure Al shaped charge jet penetration as accurately as possi-
ble, 1100 Al alloy (99.6% pure Al with trace amounts of Fe and Si) SC liners
were used. Al shaped charges were fired into a thick-walled containment
vessel containing either a water or oil environment. The water environment
would induce reaction, while the oil enviornment would prevent reaction. In
addition, copper shaped charges would be fired into the same environments
to investigate viscosity effects on non-hydroreactive liners. The liners fea-
tured a 20 mm liner diameter, 0.64 mm wall thickness, and 42◦ apex angle.
These dimensions are shown in Figure 2.25.
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Figure 2.25: A CAD drawing of shaped charges used in particle size quantifica-
tion experiments is shown above (drawing by former student J. Mason).
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Testing facilities were similar to those depicted in Figure 1.6, with the
exception of steel target plates and optical diagnostics. The setup is shown
in Figure 2.26. The shaped charge liner was separated from the underwater
environment by a three liner diameter standoff (60 mm). A tapered steel
casing, shown in Figure 2.27, contained the shaped charge liner. A sensitized
mixture of nitromethane and DETA was used as the secondary high-explosive
and a Teledyne-Risi RP-81 detonator was mounted in the casing to initiate
the NM/DETA mixture.
2.3.3 Particle Residue Processing
Each experiment utilized distilled water as the underwater environment or
Hygold 750 oil for the inert (non-reactive) environment. Because the viscosity
of water is around 1 cSt and the viscosity of Hygold 750 is around 144 cSt,
the influence of viscosity should be apparent. To a first order, the viscosity
should not have an effect on jet penetration, and thus particle formation.
Also, penetration should not be affected significantly by fluid density because
the densities are very similar (ρwater = 1.0g/cc and ρoil = 0.92g/cc).
The goal of these experiments is to create residue and process the residue
under controlled conditions to improve the accuracy of particle size data. It
was possible to analyze residue from previous Al SC tests in open, underwater
environments. However, the residue processing methods were not controlled
and could not be verified. Data from these experiments would be gathered
using highly controlled, particle recovery methods.
Particle processing for experiments conducted in water would be straight-
forward. The residue would be collected and evaporated in clean, plastic
buckets. The non-oxidizing environment of the particle processing station
described in Section 2.2.7 would be used to evaporate the water. The solid
particle residue would be collected and separated using an automatic par-
ticle sieve machine (Gilson GilSonic Auto Siever). The individual residue
amounts would be massed and analyzed using XRD for quantification. The
particle size ranges measured included 425 µm – 212 µm, 212 µm – 53 µm,
53 µm – 38 µm, 38 µm – 20 µm, 20 µm – 10 µm, and 10 µm – 5 µm.
Processing for the oil-containing experiments would be slightly different.
Because oil does not evaporate, it must be removed by siphoning. To negate
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Figure 2.26: The non-compartmentalized target containment tube setup is shown
above. This experimental setup was used for particle size quantification experi-
ments. The tube was long enough (nearly 20”) to guarantee that the shaped charge
jet would not impact the bottom flange and affect particulation.
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Figure 2.27: The dimensions of the steel casing, used to mount the shaped charge
liner, contain the liquid high-explosive, and secure the detonator, are shown above
(drawing by N. Glumac).
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any post-test oxidation in water effects, immediately following each test con-
ducted in oil, a similar amount of water was added to the oil residue. This
not only allowed the oil to float to the top of the bucket, but also allowed
the solid residue to sink to the bottom. The oil is removed by siphoning
until only the water remained. This water would then be evaporated and the
residue would be processed identically as the water-containing experiments.
The water evaporation method reduces particle losses due to additional si-
phoning.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Particle Size Distribution (PSD) Experiment
Six (6) total particle size distribution experiments were conducted: two (2)
Al/H2O (PSD-1AL and PSD-2AL), two (2) Al/oil (PSD-3AL and PSD-4AL),
one (1) Cu/H2O (PSD-5CU), and one (1) Cu/oil (PSD-6CU). Each SC liner
was fired into 1.75 gal. of liquid (H2O or oil) contained in a confined, single-
inlet tube environment. Following each experiment, the liquid was drained
from the tube into a clean, unused 5 gal. plastic bucket. A hand-held sprayer,
containing distilled water, was used to wash the containment tube’s wall to
release and remove all adhered residue particles. This cleaning step added
0.4 – 0.7 gal. of liquid to the residue, but was necessary to collect particles
remaining in the tube after draining. Following experiments involving oil as
the liquid environment, a 1:10 mixture of Green Clean and water was used to
dissolve and remove oil adhered to the tube’s wall and from tube components
instead of pure distilled water. Also, for tests involving oil, 2.0 gal. of water
were added to the residue-containing oil.
The addition of water to the oil served two purposes. First, because water
is slightly denser than oil, the water formed a layer beneath the oil where
particles entrained in the viscous oil could settle into the underlying water
layer. Because it would be very difficult to evaporate the oil (and its complex
mixture of variable density hydrocarbons), siphoning of the oil was necessary
after particle settling. Accurate oil siphoning without unnecessary loss of
particles was afforded by the stratified oil-water structure. Second, post-
test Al/H2O oxidation differences would be comparable between Al tests
conducted in water and oil by exposing oil-test Al particles to water for
as long as water-test Al particles. Any reaction between Al particles and
water during residue processing for both oil- and water-test experiments were
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controlled in this manner.
3.1.1 Residue Processing Verification
Prior to experiments, the influence of processing parameters needed to be
verified. These parameters included the possible influences of Green Clean
/ oil, heat lamp intensity, heat lamp wavelength, and residence times in
water on aluminum particle corrosion. Any oxidation (corrosion) created
by these factors would result in erroneous final composition data. Each
variable was isolated and tested. For each test, 100 mg Sigma-Aldrich 99%
ReagentPlus Al powder (< 75 µm) was used to simulate particulated SC jet
material. Experiments were designed to be a ‘worst-case’ scenario in an effort
to promote conditions that would support Al corrosion in water (i.e. long
residence times in water, prolonged exposure to a heat lamp. These tests are
listed below.
Test 1 Control data
Test 4 Soak Al powder in 250 mL dist. water for 16 hours, place under red
IR heat lamp until completely dry (48 hours drying time)
Test 5 Soak Al powder in 250 mL dist. water for 16 hours, place under
red IR heat lamp until completely dry (48 hours drying time), place
residue in vacuum chamber with desiccant (Drierite - CaSO4)
Test 6 Soak Al powder in 250 mL oil for 3.5 hours, add 250 mL dist. water
and Green Clean solution, soak for 16 hours, siphon oil, place under
red IR heat lamp until completely dry (48 hours drying time)
Test X Soak Al powder in 250 mL water for 16 hours, pour into 13” x 9”
Pyrex baking dish, place under white heat lamp until completely dry
(24 hours drying time)
XRD analysis was performed on each sample and these results are shown in
Figure 3.1. None of the simulated residue processing conditions contributed
to detectable Al corrosion. Each XRD scan in Figure 3.1 indicates only Al
features consistent with control test (Test 1) data. There is a feature at 40.7◦
for tests 4 and 5 which is not present in the control data. This feature is
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unknown, but it has been verified that this position is not occupied by any
aluminum oxide or aluminum hydroxide XRD peak.
Figure 3.1: This graph shows a comparison of normalized XRD traces from each
processing parameter experiment. Note that compared to the control data, all pro-
cessed data was accompanied by considerably more noise. A small, unknown peak
was measured for Tests 4 and 5, but this peak is not due to oxidized aluminum.
For all tests, no measurable presence of crystalline oxidized Al or hydroxidized
Al was indicated although amorphous features, which could include amorphous
alumina, tended to increase.
Al powder agglomeration effects were also tested. When Al powder was
dispersed (no agglomeration) in water and placed under the red IR heat lamp
(GE Reflector 250 W IR heat lamp), no visible signs of oxidation were in-
dicated (i.e. bubbles forming from H2 release during corrosion). However,
when the same particles were brought together in the center of a 500 mL
beaker by swirling the water, bubbling occurred, possibly indicating corro-
sion. Although in dispersed form, the IR heat lamp did not cause oxidation
(see tests above), it was quite possible that it could induce corrosion in ag-
glomerated particles. A less intense, white heat lamp (Westinghouse 125W)
did not induce bubbling and was used for all PSD processing to prevent the
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chance of oxidation from agglomeration effects. This final processing result
is shown by Test X. The absence of influences by Green Clean and prolonged
residence time on Al powder corrosion was also verified by Fant [12].
3.1.2 Residue Processing Summary
In order to produce comparable data, proper residue processing was the
most important step in this experiment. Residue processing was controlled
as best as possible to reduce effects originating from various process steps.
For PSD tests involving SC’s fired into water (PSD tests 1AL, 2AL, and
5CU), residue processing began immediately following the shaped charge
experiment. After residue-containing liquid was collected, each individual
bucket was placed under a white heat lamp and allowed to evaporate. Once
the liquid had completely evaporated, solid residue was collected from each
bucket. For PSD tests involving SC’s fired into water (PSD tests 1AL, 2AL,
and 5CU), residue processing began immediately following the shaped charge
experiment. After residue-containing liquid was collected, each individual
bucket was placed under a white heat lamp and allowed to evaporate. Once
the liquid had completely evaporated, solid residue was collected from each
bucket.
The remaining tests involved SC’s fired into oil. Residue processing for
oil tests required extra steps to separate solid oil from solid residue. After
adding water to the oil / solid residue mixture, the particles were allowed
to settle for one week before siphoning. To reduce surface tension at the
oil/water interface in each containment bucket, the water added to the bucket
contained a 1:10 (vol.) solution of Green Clean industrial degreaser. This
solution was also used to clean the oil-covered surfaces in the experiment
tube. After settling, the upper oil layer was siphoned using a plastic hose.
A new hose was used for each sample to negate cross-contamination between
tests. Once the oil had been removed, a mixture of solid residue and Green
Clean / water remained. This water was then evaporated in accordance with
the procedure outlined above.
However, once the water had completely evaporated, a waxy substance
remained in addition to the solid residue. The exact origin of the waxy sub-
stance was not known but is most likely oil dissolved by the Green Clean
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degreaser which coagulated once the residue fully dehydrated. It was found
that alcohol would not dissolve this wax substance, but another degreasing
agent, Formula 409 cleaner, would dissolve the substance effectively. Unfor-
tunately, to permanently separate the waxy residue from the solid residue, an
additional siphoning stage was necessary. Formula 409 was added to each de-
hydrated, oil-containing residue bucket (400 mL). Once the waxy substance
dissolved, the particles were allowed to settle prior to siphoning. This pro-
cess was repeated twice for each oil-containing test. By introducing siphoning
steps into residue processing, the possibility of solid residue particles losses
increased. Unfortunately, this was an unavoidable step. However, siphoning
the oil as a first step in processing would have also increased the possibility
of solid residue loss. Even though processing oil-containing residue necessi-
tates a siphoning step, it is maintained that it was more important to negate
post-test oxidation effects by adding water to oil tests than by not adding
water. A possible decrease in the amount of recovered residue was expected
from oil-containing tests compared to similar tests conducted in water.
Solid residue contained fragments and particles from the shaped charge
liner (Al/Al2O3 or Cu), casing (1018 steel), and casing mount (Delrin). Ad-
ditionally, a few samples contained evidence of Teflon, which originated from
the thread sealing tape used to plug holes in the testing tank. Most Delrin
and Teflon contaminate particles larger than 212 µm were removed using a
magnifying glass and tweezers. These particles were easily discerned due to
their color (white and pink, respectively). Steel particles of all sizes were
successfully removed using a magnet. No samples showed evidence of steel
particle contamination following processing. Also, no particles smaller than
212 µm were removed from the sample by hand. After removing contaminate
particles, the residue was separated into three (3) particle size regimes: >
425 µm, 425 µm – 212 µm, and < 212 µm. Each size regime’s mass was
recorded and represented the total ‘collected’ mass from each test.
After recording the collected mass, < 212 µm residue was further separated
into four (4) subsequent regimes: 212 µm – 53 µm, 53 µm – 38 µm, 38 µm –
20 µm, and 20 µm – 10 µm. No measurable powder quantity was collected
with a particle size less than 10 µm. Large residue particles (> 425 µm and
425 µm – 212 µm) were separated using hand sieves. The remaining residue
was separated using a Gilson GilSonic Auto Siever (mag. 20, 5 hours).
Once the solid residue was separated, the mass in each regime was recorded.
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This cumulative mass is termed the ‘separated’ mass. The difference between
the collected and separated mass represents particle losses from sieve entrain-
ment and handling. The highest mass loss between collection and separation
for any test was 10.7% with most tests losing less than 8%.
3.1.3 PSD XRD Analysis
To determine residue composition in each particle size regime, XRD anal-
ysis was used to determine the percentage of each constituent compound
present in the sample. XRD provides a method to non-destructively quan-
tify a material’s composition. This method has been used for several years
to quantify SC residue with great success [12]. In previous SC experiments,
XRD analysis quantified residue composition, but the analysis did not ac-
count for possible amorphous contamination and background contributions.
In addition to the discrete and known contaminates mentioned above (steel,
Delrin, Teflon), other contaminates such as dust deposits in the air and pa-
per fibers from cleaning cloths could be present in the sample as well as
amorphous alumina.
For a complete analysis, the contribution from undefinable, amorphous
contaminates must be determined. In addition to crystalline features, XRD
traces contain contributions from amorphous materials. Although the com-
position of amorphous material cannot be determined using XRD, specifying
its mass-weighted, global contribution reduces fitting uncertainties for crys-
talline species. Quantification of amorphous material provides an assessment
of complete residue composition. Specifically, a global pseudo-Voigt amor-
phous feature was included in XRD pattern fitting to quantify amorphous
content. It should be noted that amorphous alumina can be present in the
amorphous profile; since only crystalline amorphous contributions can be de-
fined using XRD, the test data should yield a minimum value for oxidized
aluminum created during each test.
Pure Delrin and Teflon samples were analyzed using XRD to identify peak
positions. XRD samples were derived from identical material used during
SC testing. XRD data for these two contaminates are shown in Figures 3.2
and 3.3. Because the contaminates were present in the actual SC samples
in relatively small quantities, the maximum intensity peak was generally the
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only peak present in SC XRD data.
Figure 3.2: XRD peak positions for Delrin are shown above. To validate actual
SC test data, these peak positions were required to verify contaminate contribu-
tion.
As mentioned above, to determine absolute sample composition, all ma-
terials must be considered. In addition, the background signal from the
powder sample holder must be quantified and removed. Each sample holder
used during SC residue processing was analyzed at the exact test conditions
corresponding to each individual SC test analysis. Whenever possible, a low
background, quartz sample holder was used. However, some sample ranges
did not contain enough powder to fill the quartz sample holder cavity. In
this case, an acrylic sample holder was used because its minimum volume
(3.5 mm3) was smaller than the quartz sample holder’s volume (26.5 mm3).
Some samples contained enough powder to be analyzed with a larger quartz
sample holder. The volume of this holder was 491 mm3. Sample holders of
different sizes and materials were used to maximize the amount of powder
analyzed from each particle size range. XRD information and settings are
outlined in Table 3.1.
Material composition was quantified using Jade XRD analysis software.
Jade analysis quantified the mass percentage of each residue constituent.
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Figure 3.3: XRD peak positions for Teflon are shown above.
Table 3.1: PSD XRD Settings
Property: Setting:
Machine Siemens Difraktometer D5000
Voltage 40 kV
Amperage 30 mA
Test time 2 hours
Scan rate 0.4615 ◦/min.
2θ range 15◦ – 75◦
Resolution 0.05 ◦
Holder material
Acrylic
Quartz
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Table 3.2: XRD PDF Summary
Experiment: Substance: PDF Card:
PSD
Aluminum (Al) 00-004-0787
Alumina (Al2O3)1.333 01-077-0396
Copper (Cu) 00-004-0836
Amorphous pseudo-Voigt
LGG
Aluminum (Al) 00-004-0787
Alumina (Al2O3)5.333 01-074-2206
Amorphous pseudo-Voigt
Jade processing required several steps:
1. Background signal removal - background signal, determined by analyz-
ing empty sample holders, was removed from each data set.
2. Peak determination - material patterns were chosen which optimally
correlated with measured data. Peak information was stored in stan-
dardized files (PDF cards).
3. Pattern fitting - once materials were identified, the data pattern was an-
alyzed for composition. This analysis included a user-specified, global
amorphous pattern fitting option (pseudo-Voigt).
PDF cards used for both PSD and LGG tests are summarized in Table
3.2. Sample XRD traces and identified peaks are shown in Figures 3.4 – 3.6.
A total of eighteen (18) residue tests were conducted in addition to two (2)
contaminate tests and five (5) background tests.
3.1.4 Mass Ratio Calculation
Using mass percentage data obtained from XRD calculations, a total residue
mass analysis was possible. For all tests, a collection efficiency was calculated
and represented the amount of original SC liner that was present in each
particle size range. The sum of each collection efficiency represented the total
collection efficiency or rather, how much of the original liner was recovered.
For tests involving Al SC’s in water, three other ratios were calculated to
compare the extent of particle oxidation. These ratios related the mass of
oxidized Al in each sample to the:
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Figure 3.4: A XRD trace from the PSD-1AL shaped charge test in water (38
µm - 20 µm) is shown above. This sample shows very good S/N due to the large
sample mass and low-background, quartz sample holder. Note the peak positions
in the data from Al and Al2O3. The area under each peak is weighted based on
each material’s specific PDF card to produce a mass percentage of that material
in the residue. Broadband noise signal was fitted by the analysis software to
quantify its (amorphous) contribution. Composition: 18.4% Al, 33.4% Al2O3,
48.2% amorphous.
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Figure 3.5: A XRD trace from the PSD-1AL shaped charge test in water (20
µm - 10 µm) is shown above. Notice the very large background contribution from
the acrylic sample holder. S/N for this sample is low across the entire data range.
Composition: 30.1% Al, 63.7% Al2O3, 6.1% amorphous.
Figure 3.6: A XRD trace from the PSD-5CU shaped charge test in water (425
µm - 212 µm) is shown above. Notice the large Delrin peak; this was typical for
test ranges with particles > 212 µm. Composition: 40.6% Cu, 59.4% amorphous.
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• total aluminum in each particle size regime – mox.Al
mAl,tot.
• total oxidized aluminum in entire sample – mox.Al
mox.Al,tot.
• total original liner aluminum – mox.Al
mAl,orig.
The ‘original’ mass is the mass of the shaped charge liner measured before
testing. The ‘total’ mass is the total amount collected. These values for
unoxidized Al and Cu are defined by XRD analysis. The mass of Al present
in oxidized aluminum is calculated according to Equation (3.1).
mox.Al =
2Mw,Al
Mw,Al2O3
mAl2O3 (3.1)
3.1.5 PSD Data Summary
A total mass summary for all tests is shown in Table 3.3. Individual sum-
maries for each test, which include mass and oxidation analyses (when ap-
plicable), are reported in Tables 3.4 – 3.11. Figures 3.7 - 3.8 compare tests
PSD-1AL and PSD-2AL in terms of oxidation and total collected mass in
each particle size regime. Figure 3.9 compares collected mass for Al/oil tests
and Figure 3.10 compares copper shaped charge tests in both oil and water.
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Figure 3.7: The percent of oxidized aluminum compared to total collected alu-
minum in each particle size range for PSD-1AL and PSD-2AL is shown. Note that
no oxidation occurs in particles larger than 425 µm, while aluminum in particles
smaller than 425 µm shows evidence of oxidation. For particles smaller than 212
µm, about 50% of the aluminum mass is oxidized.
Figure 3.8: The collection efficiency for each Al/H2O SC test is shown. Most
mass is concentrated in particles larger than 425 µm. This is expected because
generally 90% of the original liner’s mass remains with the shaped charge slug.
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Figure 3.9: The collection efficiency for each Al/Oil SC test is shown. Note that
most mass is concentrated in larger particles and no mass was collected which fea-
tured particle sizes smaller than 53 µm. Considering the total collection efficiency
(60%) for both tests, this discrepancy between Al/H2O and Al/oil tests is most
likely due to loss of particles during processing.
Figure 3.10: The collection efficiency for both Cu tests is shown. Note that
nearly no particle mass is collected from particle sizes smaller than 425 µm.
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3.1.6 PSD Data Discussion
Data from Table 3.3 indicates that the recovered liner mass percentage for all
liners was consistent for repeat tests, but varied considerably in Al liners fired
into different liquids. On average, the collection efficiency for Al/H2O tests
was 80% but only 60% for Al/oil tests. Copper liner tests showed consistent
collection efficiencies of 90% for both fluids. Considering the fact that there
was only a slight discrepancy between collection efficiency in Cu SC tests,
the most likely cause of low collection efficiency in Al/oil tests was the loss
of most particles smaller than 425 µm during processing.
Data from PSD-1AL and PSD-2AL indicates that at least 7% of the shaped
charge liner’s original mass was oxidized during the experiment. This data is
consistent with the percentage of the liner which forms the high-speed SC jet
(10%) [15]. However, compared with Fant’s data [12], there are some consid-
erable discrepancies that must be addressed. In Fant’s thesis, it is reported
that for 6061 Al liners fired into water and oil, 35% and 16% of the aluminum
mass is converted to aluminum oxide, respectively. Comparable numbers re-
ported in this thesis are 7% and 0%, respectively. These discrepancies could
be attributed to each respective analysis method. Although the SC test con-
ducted by Fant and this author were nearly identical, the analysis methods
and assumptions differ greatly. These differences are highlighted below.
Siphon liquid removal Fant used a siphon process to remove water and oil
from SC tests. This can reduce the amount of collected mass, especially
in smaller particles, because particles can be removed with the siphoned
liquid. This work used siphoning only for oil tests and a considerable
increase in collected mass is noted in Al/H2O tests compared to Fant’s
data (min. 50%).
Missing residue composition Fant assumed that the missing mass residue
consisted of residue powder of the same composition as collected pow-
der; his analysis artificially assigns a composition to uncollected ma-
terial and cannot be verified as accurate. For the current work, no
assumptions concerning the composition of lost mass were made.
XRD analysis Powder composition was analyzed by Fant using Al and
Al2O3 species in addition to a few minor contaminates. However, amor-
phous compound contributions were not analyzed. In addition, sample
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backgrounds were not specified during processing and could have cer-
tainly contributed to erroneous data. Ignoring or not accounting for
both crystalline and amorphous content in test residue prescribes the
composition, which could lead to large errors.
Alumina in oil tests Specifically considering the presence of alumina in oil
tests, it should be noted that the value reported by Fant was 16.3% ±
12.3%. A value with such a large error (75%) may be difficult to specify
without further tests. The value reported in this work (0%) comes
with the specified caveat that only 60% of the original liner’s mass was
collected and in addition, smaller particles, which would most likely
contain evidence of combustion, were predicted to be most affected by
the siphoning process.
Considering the analysis differences listed above, it should be noted that
the approach taken in this research was the most conservative approach used
for this type of experiment. This analysis most likely reflects the minimum
amount of oxidized aluminum created during testing. These efforts were
taken in an effort to more accurately characterize the sizes and compositions
of particles created during hydroreactive SC jet penetration. Additionally,
collection efficiencies were reported which highlight the increases in collected
mass compared to previous works. Amorphous content and background con-
tributions were also characterized during this analysis. Comparing Al/H2O
tests and the Cu/H2O test, the percentage of amorphous material compared
to the collected material was 18% and 9%, respectively. This indicates that
non-alumina amorphous features can exist in the residue. Surprisingly, more
actual mass of amorphous residue was found in Cu/H2O than in Al/H2O
tests. Test-independent amorphous content sources, such as dust settling
from the air during evaporation and residue in the testing apparatus, are
thought to contribute equally to each test. Finally, direct measurements of
amorphous contributions are semi-quantitative; the contribution is physically
present, but the source material is unknown. However, modeling the amor-
phous features improves the accuracy of crystalline composition calculations.
By removing known contributions from each XRD trace, a more accurate and
conservative analysis could be conducted.
The data also indicate that a significant decrease in amorphous particle
mass could be caused by the siphoning process. Tests processed using si-
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phoning (oil tests) generally featured nearly 90% less total amorphous con-
tent compared to similar tests conducted in water. The loss of amorphous
content also supports the loss of liner particles as the siphoning process is
non-discriminatory in terms of particle material.
This data also support the observation that smaller particles are created
when Al shaped charges penetrate a simulated segmented underwater target
compared to an unobstructed, open field of water. Compared to Figure 2.24,
data in Figure 3.7 indicates that not only were smaller particles created
during segmented target penetration, but also a lower percentage of oxidized
aluminum in particle sizes smaller than 38 µm was measured.
In summary, these tests accurately defined the particle sizes created during
Al SC jet penetration into water and oil. These tests have provided the most
accurate knowledge to date of the size and composition of post-test shaped
charge liner material fired into water. Previous experiments did not account
for possible amorphous content and contamination, whereas these experi-
ments systematically quantified their contributions. Knowledge of particle
sizes is essential for LGG experiments and future modeling of hydroreactive
Al shaped charges. Experiments conducted using copper SC liners support
the lack of viscosity effects on hydrodynamic penetration in liquids as there
was only a small difference in measured particle sizes in Cu tests conducted
in both oil and water. No similar conclusion can be made for Al liners due
to low collection efficiencies from Al/oil residues.
3.2 Light Gas Gun (LGG) Particle Accelerator
Experiment
3.2.1 Preliminary Gun Testing
Due to the increased complexity in multi-stage light gas gun operation com-
pared to single-stage propellant gun operation, preliminary testing was neces-
sary to investigate the effects of different variables on final projectile velocity.
These variables included: initial pump gas pressure, piston mass, propellant
mass, projectile mass, and diaphragm burst pressure. Once reliable opera-
tion parameters were known, tests were also needed to investigate projectile
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performance including sabot removal and Al powder integrity during flight.
High-speed images were necessary to verify projectile performance and opti-
cal velocity measurement.
Numerous preliminary tests were conducted (> 100). The initial strat-
egy for gun testing was to systematically vary parameters with the goal of
producing correlations between final projectile velocity and each individual
parameter. After numerous tests (50) it was clear that this was nearly im-
possible due to the extremely coupled effects between variables. It was then
decided to attempt and replicate Grosch and Riegel’s data [50] using test-
ing settings generously supplied by D. Grosch. From further testing, it was
found that two variables could be defined (piston mass and diaphragm burst
pressure) and velocity could be varied by modifying initial He pressure and
powder mass. The range of attained velocity using this method satisfied the
goal of 1000 - 3000 m/s.
To verify projectile performance and optical velocity measurement, high-
speed images were recorded using a Phantom 7 high-speed digital cam-
era. Projectile velocity, calculated from calibrated high-speed images, veri-
fied laser-based optical velocity measurements. Preliminary tests using split
sabots filled with unwrapped Al powder indicated successful sabot separation
but with large Al powder dispersal before target impact (see Figure 2.19).
The solution, as mentioned in Section 2.2.6, was to wrap the Al powder in
2.5 µm Mylar to create a powder packet. Al powder inside the packet would
not be compacted, but it would be accelerated as a loosely bound agglomer-
ation of particles. Figures 3.11 - 3.13 show a sequence of high-speed images
depicting the impact between an Al packet and the underwater environment
inside the containment tank. These images verify both sabot removal and
projectile integrity.
A convenient advantage of using a transparent containment tank and un-
derwater environment is that high-speed images can be obtained at any view-
ing angle. Figure 3.14 shows projectile impact as viewed from the back of the
containment tank (i.e. looking directly at the gun’s muzzle). These images
confirm the radial spreading of powder from the penetration axis. The images
were focused on the leading edge Mylar diaphragm glued to the underwater
environment tube. As the projectile penetrated the underwater environment
and moved closer to the high-speed camera, the water’s motion separated
the back edge Mylar diaphragm from the tube. This diaphragm adhered to
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Figure 3.11: The above images depict a powder-containing packet traveling to-
wards the underwater environment inside the containment tank. The tank’s wall
is shown in the middle of each image; the projectile travels through a cutout in
this wall to enter the containment tank. The stripped sabot is not visible in these
images as it was previously removed. Some loss in Al powder from the packet is
visible, but the majority remains intact as an integral unit. Velocity is 1500 m/s.
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Figure 3.12: These images continue the image sequence described in Figure 3.11.
The packet is shown impacting the underwater environment. Turbulent impact
conditions rapidly degrade the thin Mylar wrap, exposing the Al powder to the
underwater environment. Note the formation of a cavity during penetration.
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Figure 3.13: These images continue the image sequence described in Figure 3.12.
In these images, the powder continues to penetrate into the underwater environ-
ment until being completely decelerated. A stream of water, in response to impact
and penetration, begins to accelerate in the opposite direction of penetration. It
is estimated that over 99% of the test section’s water volume was collected and
only a few drops escaped from the containment tank during each test.
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the containment tank’s rear wall. Water exiting from the rear of the tube
quickly obscured the images, but not before the initial impact was recorded.
3.2.2 LGG Diagnostics
Pump tube pressure, projectile velocity, and in some tests, high-speed images
were collected to verify performance. Pressure traces not only indicated gun
performance, but also ascertained safe operating pressure. Prior to each
test, the distance between laser beams (∆ or L, as shown in Figure 3.16) was
measured and recorded. Photodiode intensity indicated when the projectile
passed through the laser beam and was recorded. All velocity measurments
have a maximum error of ± 1%. All test diagnostics were triggered using
an additional, unexpanded laser beam, which was centered precisely on the
muzzle’s centerline by inserting a 0.070” pin into the muzzle and aligning the
beam with the pin’s center. This beam width (2 mm) completely covered
the launch tube’s diameter and indicated precisely when the sabot exited the
muzzle. The gun’s muzzle was located 8” from the underwater environment
inside the capture tank. A sample pressure trace and photodiode intensity
traces are depicted in Figure 3.15 and Figure 3.16, respectively.
3.2.3 LGG Particle Processing
Following each LGG experiment, residue-containing water was emptied into
13” x 9” Pyrex baking dishes and processed similarly to PSD test residue
(see Section 3.1.2). Specifically, data processing exactly duplicated Test X’s
processing, as shown in Figure 3.1.
Residue from LGG experiments consisted of Al in both powder and large
particles (> 425 µm), Delrin remnants primarily from the LGG piston, My-
lar diaphragm remnants, and occasionally, a copper particle from the LGG
piston. The presence of large Al particles was most likely due to powder
consolidation during impact.
After residue water evaporated, particle residues were scraped from the
pan using a clean razor blade. Pyrex pans were preferred over similar plastic
containers because the razor blade would not gouge the glass pan’s surface.
Because the pans would be reused many times, microscopic gouges in the pan
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Figure 3.15: This image depicts a typical pump tube pressure trace measured
during operation.
Figure 3.16: Projectile impact velocity was measured using data from two pho-
todiode signals. The time difference between light beam interruption caused by
the projectile is denoted as ∆t and the distance between the two beams is L. A
line, which represents a 5% decrease in initial photodiode signal, is calculated for
each trace. The time difference is measured from the intersection of the data and
the 5% line for each photodiode signal.
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could have sheltered Al particles from a previous test thereby introducing
cross-contamination between tests. This was effectively eliminated by using
hard, glass pans. Residues were collected and stored in plastic vials.
After all testing was completed, the two tests in each particle size range
which impacted at the highest velocity, were selected and analyzed using
XRD to determine whether or not oxidation occurred during that particular
test. Before XRD analysis could be conducted, further processing was nec-
essary to remove large Delrin and Al particles. A custom sieve (60 mesh –
< 250 µm) was constructed to separate test residue from contaminants. The
sieve was placed in a vial and filled with ethanol. Residue powder was added
and an ultrasonicator mixing wand was placed inside the sieve apparatus.
The mixture was ultrasonicated for 2 – 3 min. Powder residue would fall
through the sieve into the bottom half of the vial. Particles too large to fit
through the sieve remained after mixing and the sieve apparatus was removed
from the vial. The larger particle were emptied into a tray to separate large
Delrin particles from Al particles. The powder residue and ethanol mixture
was placed in a vacuum chamber to evaporate the ethanol. In this man-
ner, two particle size ranges were created and the smaller, powdered residue,
which contained evidence of oxidation, was analyzed using XRD.
Because Mylar was being introduced into the experiment in the form of
packet wrapping and diaphragms, XRD data of this material was necessary
to identify any peaks, which could be detected during sample analysis. A
section of 2.5 µm Mylar diaphragm was analyzed using the exact conditions
for residue XRD analysis. XRD features for Mylar are depicted in Figure
3.17. XRD settings for all LGG experiments are shown in Table 3.12. PDF
cards were previously reported in Table 3.2. Original, untested powder was
also analyzed using XRD analysis to verify Al content. This data is shown
in Figure 3.18.
3.2.4 LGG XRD Data Summary
A total of 48 tests were conducted. Velocity and pressure traces were recorded
for each test. Six (6) aluminum particle size ranges were tested: 75 µm –
53 µm, 53 µm – 45 µm, 45 µm – 20 µm, 20 µm – 10 µm, 10 µm – 5 µm,
and < 5 µm. Impact velocity for each test in each range is shown in Figure
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Figure 3.17: This image shows XRD results from a segment of 2.5 Mylar µm
used during LGG experiments.
Table 3.12: LGG XRD Settings
Property: Setting:
Machine Siemens Difraktometer D5000
Voltage 40 kV
Amperage 30 mA
Test time 1 hour
Scan rate 0.6667 ◦/min.
2θ range 28◦ – 68◦
Resolution 0.05 ◦
Holder material Quartz
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Figure 3.18: The composition of Al powder used for LGG experiments is verified
to be unoxidized, as shown in the XRD data above. Note that all peaks are
attributed to pure, elemental Al.
3.19. LGG test parameters are summarized in Table 3.13. These parameters
indicated the range of gun settings and projectile masses used to produce the
test data set.
As mentioned above, the two tests in each particle size range with the
highest impact velocity were processed and analyzed using XRD. If both
samples indicated oxide formation, then the next test in that particle size
regime would be analyzed and this process would be repeated until a test
was encountered where no oxide residue was detected. Twelve (12) total tests
were analyzed using XRD. Composition data described the global extent of
oxidation in fine particles.
It was expected that oxidation, if present in this range of impact veloci-
ties (1500 – 3000 m/s), would most likely be found in residue collected from
small particle tests. However, the opposite was true. The only tests that
indicated oxidation using XRD analysis were high velocity tests of large par-
ticles. Specifically, these tests included:
• Test 35 (75 µm – 53 µm – 2.88 km/s)
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Figure 3.19: This graph indicates the impact velocity of each LGG test conducted
in each particle size range. All points indicate a test conducted; navy circles
indicate that XRD analysis data was collected for that test and red squares indicate
data analyzed using both XRD and SEM. Due to variances in LGG operation, a
large spread of impact velocities was recorded.
Table 3.13: LGG Test Parameters
Property: Setting:
Test count 48
Gas He
Pressure 450 – 1400 psi
Piston mass 3.143 g (avg.)
Wad mass 0.3121 g (avg.)
Powder mass 1.0237 – 1.8585 g
Burst dia. thickness 0.003 – 0.030 in.
Breech dia. thickness 0.010 in.
Proj. mass 16.3 – 23.6 mg
Al mass 8.3 – 20.5 mg
Velocity 1.63 – 3.04 km/s
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• Test 36 (53 µm – 45 µm – 2.55 km/s)
XRD data from these two tests are plotted in Figures 3.20 and 3.21, re-
spectively. For comparison, tests which indicated that no Al2O3 was formed
(Tests 44 and 46, both < 5 µm powder) are also plotted in Figures 3.22 -
3.23. In all plots, sample holder background signal levels are shown in red
and sample XRD traces are shown in black. When possible, contaminate
peaks are indicated. XRD composition for each test are reported in figure
captions. Note that each peak’s intensity (the area under each peak) directly
indicates the relative amount present in each sample. This is best described
through a normalized comparison of all four tests shown in Figure 3.24.
Figure 3.20: XRD data for Test 35 is shown above. Impact velocity was 2.88
km/s and Al particle size was 75 µm – 53 µm. According to XRD analysis, residue
composition included 14.4% Al, 32.6% Al2O3, and 53.0% amorphous. Note the
presence of Al2O3 peaks.
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Figure 3.21: XRD data for Test 36 is shown above. Impact velocity was 2.55
km/s and Al particle size was 53 µm – 45 µm. According to XRD analysis, residue
composition included 11.1% Al, 55.8% Al2O3, and 33.2% amorphous. Note the
presence of Al2O3 peaks.
Figure 3.22: XRD data for Test 44 is shown above. Impact velocity was 2.69
km/s and Al particle size was < 5 µm. According to XRD analysis, residue
composition included 27.7% Al and 72.3% amorphous. Note the lack of Al2O3
peaks.
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Figure 3.23: XRD data for Test 46 is shown above. Impact velocity was 2.675
km/s and Al particle size was < 5 µm. According to XRD analysis, residue
composition included 34.4% Al and 65.6% amorphous. Note the lack of Al2O3
peaks.
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Figure 3.24: A normalized comparison of Tests 35, 36, 44, and 46 is shown above.
The intensities have been normalized to highlight the absence of Al2O3 peaks in
Test 44 and Test 46 data. The 2θ scale has also been shortened to display only
the peaks of interest. The larger percentage of alumina in Test 36 compared to
Test 35 is also noted by the relative difference in Al2O3 peak height.
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XRD data from other tested samples were similar to data from Tests 44
and 46. XRD data from Tests 35 and 36 indicate significant and measurable
reaction.
To be certain that alumina traces from Tests 35 and 36 were not caused by
particle processing, a sample of aluminum powder from each respective par-
ticle size regime was processed under exact test conditions. These samples
were processed in the same manner as Test X. However, aluminum pow-
der processed to produce Test X data was not separated into different size
regimes. Text X’s aluminum powder was the exact powder used for LGG
experiments, but encompassed all particle sizes. XRD data from processed
powder in each particle size regime of interest is shown in Figures 3.25 – 3.27.
Figure 3.25: This plot compares XRD data from processed and unprocessed
75 µm – 53 µm Al powder. This comparison verifies that the powder processing
procedure for LGG residue does not promote the formation of aluminum oxide or
other reacted Al species. Powder in this range was used for LGG Test 35.
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Figure 3.26: This plot compares XRD data from processed and unprocessed
53 µm – 45 µm Al powder. This comparison verifies that the powder processing
procedure for LGG residue does not promote the formation of aluminum oxide or
other reacted Al species. Powder in this range was used for LGG Test 36.
Figure 3.27: This plot compares XRD data from processed and unprocessed < 5
µm Al powder. This comparison verifies that the powder processing procedure for
LGG residue does not promote the formation of aluminum oxide or other reacted
Al species. Powder in this range was used for LGG Tests 44 and 46.
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3.2.5 LGG SEM Data Summary
From XRD analysis, a whole-sample oxidation analysis was given. In order
to investigate individual particle oxidation, a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) was used to image individual residue particles. SEM composition
analysis (EDS) was conducted on the four tests mentioned above to validate
XRD data. Untested Al and Al2O3 powders were analyzed using EDS to
verify proper calibration as shown in Figure 3.28.
Figure 3.28: This plot shows EDS results for untested Al powder used for LGG
experiments and alumina powder (Alfa Aesar γ-Al2O3 powder #45035). EDS
results indicate Al and O peaks for the alumina powder and only an Al peak
for aluminum powder (with a barely discernible O peak). EDS quantification
results for Al powder indicated atomic percentages of 6.47% O and 93.53% Al
while alumina EDS atomic quantification yielded 64.11% O and 35.89% Al. The
carbon peak originated from the carbon tape used to hold SEM samples. EDS
results corresponded well with XRD analysis of the same powder materials with
the exception of no O-containing compounds indicated for Al powder using XRD.
The small percentage of O atoms is attributed to the surface layer of alumina
covering Al particles.
The SEM is able to quantify the material composition of imaged parti-
cles using EDS, which quantifies the amount of each element at a specified
point on an SEM image. From the EDS plot, internal fitting and weighing
routines establish the relative mass and atomic percentage contribution from
each element. SEM images and corresponding EDS quantification were also
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recorded for a sample Al/H2O SC (PSD-1AL) test and baseline Al powder
in addition to LGG Tests 35, 36, 44, and 46. Separate sections summarize
images and EDS quantification. EDS percentage indicate atomic percent-
age of each element. In all images, a yellow arrow indicates the position(s)
on particle where EDS data was obtained. Smaller green arrows highlight
pertinent physical features.
3.2.6 Baseline Al Powder
Samples of pre-test, processed Al powder were analyzed using SEM. XRD
analysis, reported above, indicated that no oxidized Al species were created
during particle processing. SEM images and EDS analyses were conducted
for water-processed particles in size ranges 75 µm – 53 µm, 53 µm – 45 µm,
and < 5 µm. Imaged particles from these test are shown in Figures 3.29 –
3.34
Figure 3.29: Processed Al Powder – Particle size: 75 µm – 53 µm, EDS(1):
86.25% Al, 13.75% O
These test indicate that Al and O exist on the particle surface and this is
expected due to the Al2O3 coating which exists on any Al particle exposed
to an oxidative atmosphere. Scale bars verify proper particle sieving. Note
that particle surfaces do not exhibit any sharp edges or other evidence of
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Figure 3.30: Processed Al Powder – Particle size: 75 µm – 53 µm, EDS(1):
92.09% Al, 7.81% O)
Figure 3.31: Processed Al Powder – Particle size: 53 µm – 45 µm, EDS(1):
85.83% Al, 14.17% O
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Figure 3.32: Processed Al Powder – Particle size: 53 µm – 45 µm, EDS(1):
84.52% Al, 15.48% O
Figure 3.33: Processed Al Powder – Particle size: < 5 µm, EDS(1): 84.21% Al,
15.79% O
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Figure 3.34: Processed Al Powder – Particle size: < 5 µm, EDS(1): 80.02% Al,
19.98% O
gross particle deformation or agglomeration.
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3.2.7 LGG Experiments - Unreacted Particle Residue (Tests
44 and 46)
Images for Tests 44 and 46 are shown below in Figures 3.35 - 3.42. A wide
range of particle sizes were observed. The original powder used for both tests
had a particle size range of < 5 µm. Observed particles larger than 5 µm
were most likely formed from particle agglomeration caused by inter-particle
adhesion during impact with the underwater environment. Images from LGG
tests, which indicate no oxidation, show evidence of particle agglomeration
and severe particle deformation. This is expected considering the multiple
collisions which could occur during impact with the underwater environment.
Figure 3.35: Image from Test 44 – EDS(1): 100.0% Al, 0.0% O. Note the large
particle size and difference in appearance to original Al particles (see Figure 3.33).
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Figure 3.36: Image from Test 44 – EDS(1): 90.34% Al, 9.66% O
Figure 3.37: Image from Test 44 – EDS(1): 90.99% Al, 9.01% O. Note the grossly
distorted shape from original Al particles.
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Figure 3.38: Image from Test 44 – EDS(1): 89.22% Al, 10.78% O. Note that
this particle seems largely distorted and no additional oxygen EDS contribution is
noted compared to untested particles.
Figure 3.39: Image from Test 46 – EDS(1): 100.0% Al, 0.0% O. This particle
seems to have been relatively unaffected by impact into water and is comparable
to untested Al particles.
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Figure 3.40: Image from Test 46 – EDS(1): 52.91% Al, 47.09% O. Note that
oxidation did not occur on this particle; O atom contribution was from Mylar
imbedded on the surface of the particle. Evidence of Al particle fracture or material
deformation due to multiple particle impact is indicated by green arrows.
Figure 3.41: Image from Test 46 – EDS(1): 93.17% Al, 6.83% O
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Figure 3.42: Image from Test 46 – EDS(1): 94.19% Al, 5.81% O
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3.2.8 LGG Experiments - Oxidized Particle Residue (Tests 35
and 36)
SEM images from LGG Tests 35 and 36 are shown below. Original Al particle
size ranges for Tests 35 and 36 were 75 µm – 53 µm and 53 µm – 45 µm,
respectively. Test 35 images are reported in Figures 3.43 – 3.50. Tests 36
images are reported in Figures 3.51 – 3.58. Test images contain both reacted
and unreacted aluminum particles.
Figure 3.43: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 83.09% Al, 16.91% O. This image
indicates an unoxidized Al particle. Note the similar surface characteristics to
baseline powder.
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Figure 3.44: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 90.28% Al, 9.72% O. This image also
indicates an unoxidized Al particle. Note the extremely fractured and deformed
surface compared to baseline powder.
Figure 3.45: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 30.69% Al, 69.31% O. This large
particle or particle agglomeration exhibits a very different surface morphology
compared to baseline Al powder. The surface is highly textured and contains
significant evidence of oxidation.
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Figure 3.46: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 28.57% Al, 71.43% O. This particle
is similar to the large, oxidized particle(s) in Figure 3.45.
Figure 3.47: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 28.99% Al, 71.01% O. Note the
smooth particle surface, nodule formation, and two distinct pores indicated by
green arrows.
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Figure 3.48: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 35.18% Al, 64.72% O. This image
indicates a hollow, oxidized particle with a distinctive opening.
Figure 3.49: Image from Test 35 – EDS(1): 37.32% Al, 62.68% O. This image
shows an oxidized particle with a smooth but highly porous surface.
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Figure 3.50: A large view of multiple Test 35 particles is shown. Note the
many instances of hollow aluminum oxide shells and particles (indicated by green
arrows). These particles are identical to particles shown in Figure 3.48.
Figure 3.51: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 90.84% Al, 9.16% O. This image
depicts an unoxidized and highly deformed Al particle. The green arrow indicates
an area which appears plastically deformed as solid fracture seems to have occured.
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Figure 3.52: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 85.67% Al, 14.33% O, EDS(2):
30.03% Al, 69.97% O. Note the two disticnt areas where EDS quantification was
conducted. Surface (1) appears similar to unoxidized particle surfaces while surface
(2) exhibits the characteristics of bulbous or nodular oxide growth. EDS results
are consistent with morphology.
Figure 3.53: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 59.92% Al, 40.08% O, EDS(2):
35.94% Al, 64.06% O. Note the large hole in the particle and the higher concen-
tration of Al atoms in the area around the hole compared to the particle surface.
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Figure 3.54: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 31.36% Al, 68.64% O. Note the large
holes and hollow structure of this oxidized particle.
Figure 3.55: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 38.45% Al, 61.55% O. In this image,
the inside surface of a hollow particle can be seen. Note the large holes in the
particle. The shell is composed of oxidized aluminum.
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Figure 3.56: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 30.44% Al, 69.56% O. Note the
hollow features and surface morphology of this oxidized particle.
Figure 3.57: Image from Test 36 – EDS(1): 36.95% Al, 63.05% O. Note the large
holes in the particle.
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Figure 3.58: Image from Test 36 – Note the large field of hollow oxidized particles.
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Both oxidized and unoxidized particles were imaged and quantified us-
ing SEM for Tests 35 and 36. It is clear that oxidized particles featured a
distinctly different particle surface morphology compared to unoxidized par-
ticles. Unoxidized particle surfaces appear to be rougher and more angular
than the bulbous, smooth surfaces of oxidized particles. In addition, oxi-
dized particles feature numerous surface pores. Oxidation is indicated by a
substantially higher percentage of O atoms.
3.2.9 SC Experiment - Oxidized Particle Residue
Images shown in this section depicting 38 µm – 20 µm residue from an
Al/H2O SC test (PSD-1AL). These images were recorded in order to compare
actual SC test residue to LGG experiment residue and are shown in Figures
3.59 – 3.61.
Figure 3.59: Image from SC test PSD-1AL – EDS(1): 28.59% Al, 71.41% O.
This image depicts an oxidized particle with a textured and bulbous surface.
Images from SC test PSD-1AL show many similarities between LGG tests
35 and 36. Large particles contain evidence of numerous bulb or bubble
formations surrounding the portions or the entirety of the particle which
have a smooth surface morphology. Evidence from shaped charge tests also
show the formation of nodular surface structures.
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Figure 3.60: Image from SC test PSD-1AL – EDS(1): 30.89% Al, 69.11% O.
This image depicts a hollow, oxidized Al particle.
Figure 3.61: Image from SC test PSD-1AL – EDS(1): 28.72% Al, 71.28% O. An
oxidized particle is shown exhibiting bulbous and nodular surface characteristics.
Notice the striking physical similarity between this image and Figure 3.53.
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3.2.10 LGG Data Discussion
LGG experiments yielded two tests which exhibited evidence of significant
and measurable aluminum oxidation during impact and penetration into a
liquid water environment. As expected, these particles reacted after impact-
ing water at very high velocities. On the other hand, it was theorized that
smaller particles would be more likely to react in test conditions. The two
tests, which yielded oxidized particles, were from tests involving the largest
particles tested (75 µm – 53 µm and 53 µm – 45 µm). Consider velocity
profiles of individual aluminum particles in water after impacting at 1500
m/s, 2250 m/s, and 3000 m/s, as shown in Figure 3.62.
Figure 3.62: This figure shows the velocity profiles of 75 µm, 40 µm, and 5
µm spherical, aluminum particles. These profiles are calculated for three different
impact velocities: 1500 m/s, 2250 m/s, and 3000 m/s. Particle deceleration is
inversly proportional to particle diameter. Drag coefficients (Re dependent) were
defined from equation in [56].
In Figure 3.62, the deceleration of larger particles is much slower than for
smaller particles. Even at different impact speeds, small particles (5 µm) de-
celerate rapidly and only small differences in velocity profiles are noted. All
particle sizes quickly decelerate to a relatively similar velocity. The decrease
in deceleration allows larger particles to more effectively disperse in the wa-
ter. Because larger particles contain much more kinetic energy than smaller
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particles (3375x increase from 5 µm to 75 µm particles), the dissipation of
kinetic energy during deceleration through skin friction forces and viscous
effects could create heat and/or surface erosion. Because the thickness of
the alumina layer is similar for aluminum particles (about 3 nm), the fact
that only larger particles at high velocities contained evidence of reaction
could be explained by a minimum particle size (or kinetic energy) needed to
remove or damage the oxide layer by damage mechanisms. Examples from
water jet studies on aluminum alloys and water erosion on concrete suggest
both velocity and exposure time influences on the erosion of solid materials.
A study investigating the wear of high velocity (400 m/s maximum) water
on concrete surfaces indicated that a critical velocity was needed to induce
erosion and that a critical exposure time was necessary to erode a concrete
surface [57]. More pertinent to this current research is a study considering
the erosion of Al by liquid impingement from a high-velocity jet (water-jet
cutting) [58]. Although jet velocities were not reported in this study, wa-
ter jet reservoir pressures were reported to range from 20 MPa to 40 MPa
corresponding to velocities in the range of 200 m/s to 280 m/s assuming
incompressible flow. Localized Al surface damage from the water jet in this
study was caused by the impact pressure disrupting the Al surface and lo-
calized plastic shear deformations caused by the tangential, stagnation flow.
This study also reported the inclusion of alumina particles imbedded into
the softer Al sub-surface by the extreme pressure force from the impacting
jet. This study verified that at even relatively low velocities, pressure forces
and impact from water easily disrupted the underlying Al sample and ex-
posed unoxidized Al to the water flow. As it pertains to this document, it
is not known how this disruption transfers to particle surface ignition or if a
minimum residence time is being attained by particles of different sizes.
SEM images indicated significant inter-particle impact and agglomeration.
It is not known whether the particles impacted each other during acceleration
in the light gas gun launch tube or upon impact and penetration into water.
In each LGG test analyzed, particles imaged by SEM indicated a wide range
of final particle sizes which were both larger and smaller than initial Al
particles.
Particle agglomeration and impact has been predicted from studies involv-
ing groups of particles in random or turbulent flows and from impact after
LGG acceleration [59], [60], [61], [62]. Most studies were conducted at low
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velocity (< 10 m/s) but some considered particle clouds at very high velocity
(> 10,000 m/s). Due to the initially confined packet geometry, impact with
the underwater environment would induce numerous particle-particle inter-
actions resulting in regions of (nearly) full density Al particles. Experimental
evidence confirms this, in fact, all experimental residues contained evidence
of particle agglomeration. The effect of particle movement in the wake of
a preceding particle or multiple particles has also been researched [63]. Ac-
cording to this research, spheres traveling ‘in-line’ with other spheres will
follow in the wake boundary of each preceding sphere. Accordingly, particle-
particle impacts and increased penetration (due to lack of contact between
wake particles and underwater environment) are quite possible. However, it
is also highly likely that this environment would also be encountered in the
particulated region during actual shaped charge jet penetration. Reducing
the number of particles or creating a more diffuse packet could mitigate or
expose this uncertainty.
Cloud effects on the ignition temperature of metal particles have been stud-
ied. In [64], it was shown that ignition temperatures depended on particle
size and cloud particle density for Mg and Mg-Al alloys. For isolated parti-
cles in air and pure oxygen in the size range of 5 µm – 75 µm, it was shown
that smaller particles ignited at a higher temperature than larger particles
for both materials. However, in particle clouds with increasing volumetric
particle concentration, smaller particles were shown to ignite at lower tem-
peratures than larger particles. Although ignition temperatures for small,
single particles were greater than those for larger particles, the addition of
numerous particle neighbors, as in a cloud, decreased the ignition tempera-
ture due to cooperative heat transfer from numerous other neighbors whose
combined reacting surface area was much greater compared to clouds of larger
particles. As it applies to this experiment, the highly localized, packet impact
would represent a very dense particle cloud and it would be expected that
smaller particles would ignite at a lower temperature if cloud heat transfer
effects were dominant or if minimum ignition flow conditions were present.
Compared to [64], whose cloud concentrations ranged from 0 - 280 mg/L, the
estimated cloud densities for this project ranged from 1,600 - 1,700,00 mg/L.
These cloud densities cover the range from full dispersion in water (1,600
mg/L) to packet impact (1,700,000 mg/L). These estimates are at least an
order of magnitude greater than the highest tested cloud density reported
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in the study and suggest that a dense cloud was present through the dura-
tion of the test time. Without cloud and individual particle ignition data in
these experimental conditions, it is not known when to expect this transition
to occur and at what cloud size these effects begin to appear. Considering
the high particle density of the projectile, it is probable that flow conditions
were not sufficient to ignite the smaller Al particles or that significant leading
particle shielding effects were present.
The main purposes of containing Al powder in the Mylar packet were to
eliminate dispersion prior to underwater environment impact and to shield
the powder from atmospheric oxidation during its flight in air from the evacu-
ated launch tube to the underwater environment. SEM images indicated the
presence of numerous Mylar remnants both loose in the powder residue and
also attached to Al particles but no evidence of molten Mylar was found. In
addition, since no oxidized aluminum was found in unoxidized samples (ex.
Tests 44 and 46) compared to oxidized samples (Tests 35 and 36), it does not
appear that oxidation effects from air during packet flight from gun to under-
water environment were present. Research conducted on high-speed pellets
of aluminum traveling through air concluded that at 5 km/s, aluminum pel-
lets ablate and react vigorously with the surrounding air, but at 3 km/s, this
ablation and reaction ceases [36]. Pellets used in that study weighed around
0.7 g [38]. For the current experiments, the maximum velocity encountered
by the aluminum particle packet was 3.04 km/s which is very close to the
reported cut-off velocity to induce reaction. Therefore, because experimental
residue does not indicate air-induced oxidation (which should be evident in
all residue samples) and prior research has indicated that the particles are
traveling slower than the needed velocity for reaction to occur, it is not ex-
pected that air-induced oxidation contributed to particle oxidation or that
its effects were minimal compared to Al/H2O oxidation. It is possible, with
slight modification, to fire projectiles into an inert atmosphere such as Ar
by constructing a connecting tube from the LGG muzzle to the containment
tank to surround the flight path with Ar gas.
It is estimated that the Al powder in each projectile packet featured a
packing density of 0.6 – 0.7. The projectile was designed for a conservative
packing density of 0.5, but projectile mass measurements indicate higher
packing densities.
Particle residues from these two experiments (Tests 35 and 36) were verified
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as containing significant amounts of oxidized aluminum using two methods of
X-ray analysis. In addition, compared to actual oxidized Al SC test residue,
particle morphology correlated well with SEM images of LGG tests exhibit-
ing substantial oxide formation. Specifically, these particles showed these
common characteristics:
• Oxidized surfaces of single particles appeared smooth, but often very
porous.
• Many particles exhibited large openings or holes which were similar to
pores, but with length scales on the order of particle dimensions.
• Numerous oxide ‘shells’ were found and generally featured a large hole
or opening as the only exception to a relatively smooth outer shell
appearance.
• Large variances in particle sizes were noticed. Particles larger and
smaller than pre-test particles were found to exist in both oxidized and
unoxidized states. Many larger particles exhibited a highly nodular
surface structure which consisted of numerous oxide bulbs. Unoxidized
particles exhibited evidence of agglomeration or adhesion most likely
due to particle-particle impact during penetration.
The physical appearance of unoxidized Al particles suggest large defor-
mations and particle adhesion or agglomeration. A distinguishing charac-
teristic of oxidized surfaces was a typically bulbous or nodular spheres or
semi-spheres. Unoxidized particle surfaces were not covered in these struc-
tures but instead, featured a rougher surface morphology.
Evidence from oxidized particles suggests that the aluminum oxide could
have attained a liquid state at some point during oxidation and that the
particle solidified from liquid-phase aluminum oxide. It is difficult to directly
quantify the homogeneity of oxidized particles, but EDS measurements from
different areas seem to indicate that many particles consisted of oxidized
aluminum and unoxidized aluminum.
A possible physical interpretation of the nodular surfaces found on large
Al particles could be explained by Figure 3.63.
Other researchers have observed similar hollow alumina spheres follow-
ing aluminum particle combustion [65], [66]. However, no conclusions can
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be made concerning combustion mechanisms between previous researchers
and the research described in this document due to the substantially differ-
ent combustion environments encountered by particles during these tests in
comparison to previous research. Hollow spheres in this research and others
indicate similar combustion product morphology, but the mechanism or the
path to that morphology may not be entirely comparable.
Although the data indicate that residue from Tests 35 and 36 showed
reaction, an extrapolation to SC experiments cannot necessarily be claimed.
Particles originating from a SC jet stagnation environment are most likely
decreasing in particle size during deceleration in the particulated region due
to combustion and flow erosion. The fact that small particles (< 45 µm) in
LGG experiments did not indicate ignition or combustion does not necessarily
mean that those particles are not expected to show combustion during SC
experiments. The opposite, in fact, is true. This is due to the fact that
as larger particles erode, the eroded material could take the form of smaller
particles that may still be combusting. It can be said from these experiments
that particles smaller than 45 µm at impact velocities less than 3 km/s do not
ignite under those specific flow conditions; however, it is a fact that oxidized
particles found in SC experiment residue do contain evidence of combustion
in the size range from 425 µm to 10 µm.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
4.1 PSD Experiments
Tests were conducted to verify and explore the effects of oxidation on the
the particles created during shaped charge jet penetration. Reactive Al SC
liners and non-reactive Cu SC liners were fired into confined oil or water
environments. Solid residue containing liquid was collected following each
tests, processed under similar and controlled conditions, and analyzed for
composition using XRD.
Tests conducted using Al liners in water and Al liners in oil showed very
repeatable results. For Al/H2O tests, about 80% of the actual liner material
was recovered. Oxidation occurred in about 7% of the original liner’s mass,
which is concurrent with rough estimates of the SC jet’s mass (10%). Due to
the presence of the high-mass slug, most collected mass existed unoxidized
in particle sizes > 425 µm (66% of original liner mass). The remaining
collected mass existed in particle sizes ranging from 425 µm – 10 µm. All
oxidized particles existed in sizes smaller than 425 µm. Residue in these
sizes consisted of Al, Al2O3, contaminants, and amorphous particles. The
percentage of oxidized Al in these particle sizes ranged between 27% and
57%.
Tests conducted using Al liners in oil did not indicate Al oxidation. Results
were also consistent between tests, but suggested that additional processing
procedures reduced the amount of collected liner mass. The percentage of
original liner mass collected during these experiments was 60%, the majority
(> 90%) of which existed in particle sizes > 425 µm. No particles were
collected smaller than 53 µm. This discrepancy most likely was due to losses
during processing and the effect of combustion on final particle size could
not be determined from these experiments.
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Copper liners were tested in oil and water to investigate target viscosity
effects on particle size creation. For both oil and water, nearly 90% of the
original liner was recovered. Because Cu is not hydroreactive (at least at
these SC velocities), no reacted copper was indicated. Particle sizes were
similar with the majority of Cu mass recovered existing in particle sizes
> 425 µm. From this data, it does not appear that viscosity contributed
significantly to particle size creation which correlates well with hydrodynamic
penetration theory.
These tests indicated that reaction in Al SC jets penetrating water origi-
nates from particles with dimensions of 425 µm – 10 µm. This data was used
for LGG experiments to define appropriate particle sizes for investigation.
4.2 LGG Experiments
To investigate combustion in particles created during SC jet penetration, a
light gas gun testing system was developed. This system effectively simulated
conditions experienced by particulated SC jet material. Al powder, in sizes
ranging from 75 µm – < 5 µm were fired into underwater environments using
a light gas gun at velocities between 1500 and 3000 m/s. Residues were
collected and analyzed using two separate compositional analysis techniques
(XRD and SEM). In addition, SEM images of residues from SC and LGG
experiments were recorded and analyzed.
Particle residues collected from LGG experiments exhibited evidence of
powder agglomeration and adhesion caused by water and inter-particle im-
pact. Only two experiments exhibited measurable and verified Al combus-
tion. Surprisingly, these tests were from experiments conducted using the
largest particles (75 µm – 45 µm). It was expected that the smaller particles
would first exhibit combustion at a given velocity, but the data suggested
that no reaction in tests using smaller particles occurred, even at higher
velocities.
XRD confirmed the presence of Al2O3 in two tests (Tests 35 and 36). Test
conditions for these experiments were:
• Test 35 (75 µm – 53 µm – 2.88 km/s)
• Test 36 (53 µm – 45 µm – 2.55 km/s)
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XRD analysis was confirmed using EDS analysis during SEM imaging. In
addition, oxidized and unoxidized particle morphology supported evidence of
significant Al oxidation. SEM images showed that oxidized particles featured
a relatively smooth surface of oxidized aluminum or a surface of numerous,
smooth oxidized nodules. Nodules removed from surfaces or formed inde-
pendently of particles indicated smooth, oxidized Al surfaces. In contrast,
unoxidized particles indicated a highly deformed and relatively rough sur-
face. Smooth surfaces suggest that oxidation most likely occurred in fully or
partially liquid particles or liquid removed from solid particle surfaces due to
erosion. SEM images from tests indicating no oxidation were characterized
by similar highly deformed, unoxidized Al particles.
These experiments indicate that particle deformation and liquid Al forma-
tion could be essential to understanding Al SC combustion during penetra-
tion into underwater environments. The presence of deformed particles in
experiments not exhibiting combustion (Tests 44 and 46, for example) in-
dicate that deformation, whether by skin erosion, plastic deformation from
impact, or a combination of both, occur before reaction takes place and is
thus an essential physical effect to understand. Similarities in oxidized par-
ticles also verified this LGG system as a method to simulate Al SC particle
combustion in the laboratory. This system can easily be adapted to test all
powdered materials at a wide range of velocities.
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CHAPTER 5
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the results from these experiments, the author recommends several
series of tests.
1. Repeat results of Tests 35 and 36 (75 µm – 45 µm at 2500 m/s – 3000
m/s) and verify initial findings.
2. Conduct experiments with larger particles (425 µm – 75 µm) to sample
a wider range of known particle sizes created during SC jet penetraiton.
3. Conduct experiments using non-reactive environments to eliminate ox-
idation effects on particle morphology.
4. Attempt higher velocity tests for all particle size ranges to replicate
higher velocity particles and for general understanding.
In general, a few modifications to the LGG setup should be made. It was
found that the amount of liquid involved in each test was more than enough
to decelerate the particles. The test section should at least be reduced to
half its original length i.e. 3” instead of the current 6”. This will decrease
the time needed for water evaporation. Also, the mass of aluminum in each
projectile should be reduced by 50%. The experiments described in this
document were designed around an anticipated collection efficiency of 50%.
However, it is estimated that the collection efficiency was much better, most
likely approaching 90% - 95%. In addition to increasing velocities, decreasing
projectile Al mass should reduce the effects of excess powder in the projec-
tile, including inter-particle adhesion during impact. Large, agglomorated Al
particles have been found in residue and decreasing the sample’s mass would
help to eliminate this problem. If possible, the launch tube could be length-
ened to achieve a higher projectile velocity. To eliminate possible effects
of Mylar diaphragm impact, the experiment could be mounted vertically to
eliminate the leading edge Mylar diaphragm.
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Because it appears that the erosion process and particle deformation pro-
cess could play a substantial role in instigating combustion, these effects need
to be understood to better pinpoint the origin of the Al that actually reacts
in these experiments. It is currently unknown where the reacting Al has its
origins. Experiments with refractory metals could determine if deformation
is due to skin friction induced ablation or gross impact-induced deformation.
In addition, tests conducted using alumina particles could indicate if impact
or flow conditions are sufficient to cause Al2O3 surface melting.
To determine the rate of oxidation as a function of particle size and im-
pact velocity, this experimental setup could be used with small modifications
to the underwater test section. For this experiment, it would be desired to
measure the amount of aluminum oxide formed in a powder sample as it
correlates to an impact velocity, particle size, and residence time in an oxi-
dizing atmosphere. The essential features of this test section would include a
length of water (reactive) followed by a length of non-reactive fluid or foam
to quench the burning particles. The width of the reactive section (which
corresponds to a specific residence time of the particles in the oxidizing atmo-
sphere) could be modified to find a correlation between the amount of oxide
produced as a function of the residence time for a given impact velocity and
initial particle size. The following test section (Figure 5.1 could be readily
constructed and implemented in the current setup.
The inert environment could decelerate and quench the particles either
through a soft catch method or deceleration in inert liquid. The soft catch
material could be a custom foam created in-house using Ar gas as the foam-
ing gas with an appropriate foaming agent. Inert liquid candidates include
low-viscosity hydrocarbons such as spindle oil. It would be advantageous to
use a foaming agent due to the more gradual particle deceleration and par-
ticle collection ability. Considering the author’s experience with removing
micron-sized, Al particles from liquid oil, it is recommended that a foam-
containing, soft catch method be heavily favored compared to a liquid oil
environment. Proper foam or soft catch materials would significantly expe-
dite the experimental series.
The current data set indicates a ‘maximum’ oxidized value as there was no
quenching section used and reaction was allowed to go to completion or was
quenched. This data should also be collected for oxidation rate experiments
to define a maximum amount of oxidation potential for a given impact ve-
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Figure 5.1: This image depicts the minor modifications to the underwater test-
ing environment to conduct tests to measure the oxidation rate as a function of
residence times for particles of a specified diameter and impact velocity. This en-
vironment consists of a reactive, underwater environment (length L) followed by
an inert fluid or soft catch environment.
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locity and particle size. Residence time could be measured using high-speed
imaging or laser sheet methods.
In the author’s opinion, these tests would be entirely feasible with minimal
modification to the experimental apparatus. Due to the amount of data
needed to define a statistically verified correlation, the author recommends
conducting the ‘maximum’ oxidation experiments using larger particles to
first investigate if larger particles do react in the velocity range currently
attainable. Candidates from those experiments could then be analyzed one-
by-one to develop oxidation rate correlations.
Considering the current cost of XRD composition analysis, it is recom-
mended to devise a faster method of residue verification. SEM imaging
and EDS analysis offer a substantially quicker method of quantification, but
EDS quantification requires more interpretation and scrutinization due to the
depth of particle penetration of the X-ray beam and particle size and shape
effects, which can influence reported quantification figures. EDS analysis can
be skewed heavily by particle size effects and compositional inhomogeneity.
To make analysis quicker, an excellent idea was posed by Prof. Nick Glumac
to create a SEM sample holder which contains numerous compartments (>
10) to allow multiple samples to be analyzed in a single SEM session. Cur-
rently, the SEM holder accepts four samples.
To calculate a ‘sample’ composition from individual SEM-imaged particles,
a statistical process must be determined to measure particles of different sizes
and morphologies and correlate them to a sample composition. The specific
process could be determined by creating mixtures of various Al and Al2O3
powders of a known composition (i.e. 40% Al and 60% Al2O3 (mass)) with
various particle sizes and measuring the composition of random particles in
a sample. The number of random particles analyzed could be increased until
the measured composition approaches the known value. This would define a
minimum number of particles necessary to indicate composition for powders
of that size range. Additionally, ball-milled Al and Al2O3 mixtures could
be used to gain a perspective on inhomogenous particle samples. It may
not be feasible to conduct these correlations, but without some method of
correlating a sample composition to a collection of individual particles, SEM
and EDS analyses may not be possible. By conducting tests with smaller
samples, accuracy of measurements should also be increased. It is highly
recommended to thoroughly discuss the measurement goals and limitations
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with the appropriate personnel (e.g. Jim Mabon in the UIUC MRL labora-
tory).
If XRD analysis proves to be impossible for numerous tests, it may be
advantageous to develop in-house composition determination procedures.
These techniques may be destructive in nature, such as the NaOH dissolution
method reported in [12]. Other methods could involve embedding collected
particles in a resin and polishing the resin to allow cross-sectional views of
the embedded particles. The diameters of particles and the representative
composition of particles could be determined through SEM analysis. By us-
ing this method, a flat surface could be created on each particle, which would
increase the accuracy of EDS quantification results. Additionally, the parti-
cles’ internal morphologies could be examined. It is highly recommended to
have multiple methods of compositional quantification.
It is also recommended to conduct a few tests with and without the Mylar
packet to investigate whether or not a more dispersed cloud of particles would
be a better projectile solution. Because it is desired to have each particle
impact the underwater environment unaffected by other particles, sample
sizes should be decreased as mentioned above. Oxidation results from tests
conducted using a ‘cloud’ of Al particles could be compared to similar tests
using confined Al powder (packet). If particles indicate less agglomoration,
shielding, or other particle-particle interaction features, the cloud method
may be desirable. Using either method, the mass of Al powder should be
maintained at a minimum mass to decrease the effects of particle-particle
interactions and cloud effects should be taken into consideration. The current
amount of Al powder was necessary to accurately measure composition using
XRD analysis. SEM analysis requires much smaller amounts of powder and
if XRD analysis is eliminated, much smaller powder samples could be used.
It has also been recommended to use projectiles constructed of lightly
compressed Al powder. Although these experiments may give insight into
bulk particulation behavior, the author recommends that these experiments
not be used for oxidation rate composition quantification due to the addi-
tional particualtion mechanism variables. The purpose of this experiment
was to investigate particle combustion without the influence of particula-
tion mechanisms. A particulating projectile, in the author’s opinion, would
complicate particle oxidation studies although the compacted projectile ex-
periments could be used to gain some applicational insight.
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The future experimenter may also find it useful to conduct an analytical
analysis of the flow-field parameters. In may also be advantageous to conduct
hydrocode analyses or collaborate with other researchers to get a better idea
of the flow field conditions surrounding a particle in this environment.
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APPENDIX A
ENHANCEMENTS TO AL
HYDROREACTION USING COATED SC
LINERS
A.1 Overview and Motivation
Experiments with coated, Al-based shaped charge liners were conducted to
expand upon the results of the author’s Master’s Thesis [13]. In this work, the
author considered enhancements to Al combustion by adding Al-combustion
enhancers to the shaped charge liner alloy. Custom alloys included a 5% Li
- 95% Al alloy and a 1%Ga - 99% Al alloy (by mass). Custom alloy ingots
were created, processed to remove intrinsic porosity, and machined to create
SC liners. Liner geometry, processing, and results are given in this thesis.
The goal of this project and the project described above was to investigate
how more-readily reactive Al jets (compared to unmodified Al baseline jets)
contribute to damage created in the target, whether it be from increase in
perforation hole size or from over-pressurization in the segmented cavities.
From data recorded by the author and others, it was found that not all of
the Al in a SC liner reacted during penetration. Theoretically, the amount
of energy available to the system from combustion is greater than the energy
available from kinetic sources. However, releasing this combustion energy
requires reacting as much of the liner as possible to increase damage. Data
reported in [13], [12], and this thesis showed that only 10% to 20% of the
total liner mass reacts during penetration. The experiments conducted by the
author in [13] aimed to increase the amount of oxidized Al during penetration.
It was found that although more oxidized residue was found in tests con-
ducted using SC liners alloyed with Li and Ga, the materials did not signifi-
cantly improve upon the damage performance of baseline, 6061 Al-alloy lin-
ers. For a modified liner to outperform a standard baseline liner, the damage
to a simulated underwater target environment (as presented in [13]) would
have needed to greater. Although differences, such a penetration depth, were
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noted, no striking enhancements to damage were recorded. Because of the
many variables present in these experiments (i.e. density, material strength,
liner coherency, etc. . . ), pinpointing the exact reason for low performance
was not possible.
It was then decided to coat liners in reactivity enhancers and using the
same experimental apparatus and test these liners to assess the effects of
damage compared to baseline Al liners. It should be noted here that al-
though similar amounts of Al-displacing reactivity enhancers are used, the
configuration and location of these enhancers has an important effect on
combustion performance.
This effect originates from the proximity of the enhancer to the base Al
material. For alloy material liners, the enhancers are physically separated
from the Al material on an atomic length scale (10−10 m to 10−9 m). The
“closer” that the added material is to the Al base material, the more readily
its effects can be determined. Coated liners, on the other hand, feature a
much greater length scale, which is on the order of the liner’s length scale
(10−3 m). Therefore, these experiments not only assess the chemical or
reaction enhancement to Al base material, but also proximal effects due to
the actual position of the enhancer in relation to the underlying Al base
material. In addition, the formation of a shaped charge jet considers only
a small portion of the actual shaped charge liner. Jet material, as recorded
in [15], mainly originates from the inner surfaces of the liner near the liner’s
apex. Alloyed liners, due to their homogeneous structure, do not require any
“mixing” or “movement” of the enhancer to come into contact with the Al
material whereas coated liners require some degree of movement to increase
Al/enhancer contact; this should be facilitated by the inherently violent and
turbulent penetration condition conditions.
A.2 Experimental Method
Experiments summarized in the author’s Master’s Thesis considered Li and
Ga as reactivity enhancers, which were alloyed with pure Al to create shaped
charge liner material. For these experiments, pre-machined, 6061 Al-alloy
shaped charges (20 mm diameter, 42 ◦ apex angle, 0.13 mm liner thickness)
were manufactured and coated with the appropriate material. Nickel coating
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was accomplished using an “electro-less” coating system from Caswell, Inc.
This system removed the Al2O3 layer present on the liner, applied a thin,
protective zinc layer, and stripped the zinc layer for nickel application. Two
thicknesses of nickel coatings were tested: 0.0005” (0.013 mm) and 0.002”
(0.051 mm). These thicknesses corresponded to 10% and 40% nickel mass
per liner, respectively. Another coating was also applied to Al liners: cryolite
(Na3AlF6). This coating was applied by dipping the pre-machined Al-alloy
liner into a liquid solution of sodiumhydrogenfluoride (NaHF2) at 85
◦C. A
reaction at the aluminum surface created an extremely low-mass ( 1%)
cryolite coating according to (A.1).
Al + 3NaHF2 → Na3AlF6 + 3
2
H2 (A.1)
It is known [67] that nickel coated Al particles have a lower ignition tem-
perature in air due to the increase in energy made available by the reacting
aluminum-nickel compounds and by having oxidized Ni intermediates act-
ing as oxygen transporters in the reaction zone. Other methods prevent
the agglomeration of the alumina products by using cryolite, a complex fluo-
ride coating. Cryolite works to dissolve alumina, thereby removing the Al2O3
layer from the reacting Al surface. Alumina is dissolved in cryolite at temper-
atures above cryolite’s melting point (around 1010◦C). Al/H2O combustion
temperatures are much greater than this temperature (2630◦C) and should
promote melting of the cryolite.
The experimental device used is identical to the apparatus in [13]. This
device features a simulated underwater target environment of alternating thin
steel plates and water. Diagnostics monitored light emission, time-of-arrival
to each of the first five plates, and pressure at various locations. The light
emission recorded indicated the intensity of the reaction. Time-of-arrival
gauges monitored the jet’s impact with each target plate. Post-test residue
was collected and analyzed for composition using XRD.
A.3 Results
Continuum light emission from all tests were similar to unmodified, Al base-
line liner tests. Each cavity, if penetrated, showed distinctly different light
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emission intensity and duration. Early cavities featured a short, but very
intense reaction, while later cavities (3, 4, and 5) experienced a long, but
less intense emission. This indicated that reaction varied with position, as is
concurrent with previous UIUC experiments [13], [12], [14]. Pressure mea-
surements proved to be difficult to make due to transducer problems. In the
experimental configuration, transducers are subject to high shock loading
and moisture problems. Blast transducers, suited for this application, could
not be used due to the enclosed experimental configuration. XRD analysis of
each test was conducted to quantify the amount of Al reacted to form either
alumina or Al/Ni complexes.
Light emission results from the first five cavities of representative Al,
Al/cryolite, and Al/nickel tests are shown in Figure A.1.
Figure A.1: This figure compares the light emission intensity for a representative
Al (a), Al/cryolite (b), and Al/nickel (c) test. Note the intense light emission
recorded at early times and less intense light emission at later times for each
cavity. This “two-stage” light emission is not observed for all cavities (i.e. cavity
1), but typically exists in later cavities.
Time-of-arrival data for each test was consistent, except for cryolite-coated
liners. These liners recorded a faster time-of-arrival to plates 4 and 5 than
for Al and Al/nickel liners. It is not known why this occurred but could be
the result of experimental variability.
XRD analysis of each test is shown in Table A.2. Products quantified in the
analysis included unreacted Al, alumina (Al2O3), Al(OH)3, AlNi, and a Li-Al
oxide. The percentage of these products in powdered residue (particle size
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less than 425 µm) is shown compared to results from alloyed liners (containing
Li or Ga).
Figure A.2: This table shows the composition of collected residue for coated
and alloyed liners. For all modified liners (non-baseline Al liners), the amount of
unreacted Al decreased and the amount of reacted Al increased. For all modified
material tests excluding Al/Ni, this resulted in an increase in oxidized Al (for
Al/Ni tests, an increase in AlNi intermetallic was noted - not shown).
A.4 Conclusion
The experiment described above was formulated to test not only reactivity
enhancers to Al/water combustion (Ni and cryolite), but also to experiment
with the configuration of the appropriate enhancer. As in the previous work
with alloyed liners, an increase in reacted Al was noted for all enhancers.
However, this did not result in a large damage increase both from overpres-
surization in the cavity and hole size. These experiments were successful in
creating a system that added reaction enhancers to Al baseline liners in an
either alloyed or coated form. Although reaction with these enhancers or
facilitated by these enhancers was noted, they did not seem to notably affect
damage produced from hydroreaction.
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APPENDIX B
NOVEL METAL INJECTOR FOR STEAM
EXPLOSION AND ALUMINUM
COMBUSTION STUDIES
B.1 Overview and Motivation
Steam explosions are a well-known and very dangerous safety threat in in-
dustries such as nuclear energy production and metal casting facilities [68],
[12]. A steam explosion occurs when hot, usually liquid metal is suddenly
exposed or surrounded by a much cooler, liquid environment, which in this
case is water. Once exposed to the cooling environment, the rapid heat
transfer from the hot, material instantly vaporizes the surrounding liquid.
This rapid vaporization can cause extremely high pressurizations in enclosed
pressure vessels. The pressurization and subsequent motions of the vapor
bubble can damage the containment vessel to the point of rapid and violent
failure. Fragments from exploding vessels can severely damage equipment
and injure personnel. For example, according to [68], there were no less than
65 aluminum-water explosions each year between 1984 and 1993 with a peak
of 120 explosions in 1990. This same report indicated that no less than 10
fatalities happened per year in this same time period in aluminum-casting
facilities. A simple illustration of a steam explosion is shown in Figure B.1.
A steam explosion is facilitated by the highly conductive properties of
most metals. Heat loss rates of high temperature, liquid metals suddenly
surrounded by a cooling liquid cause rapid vaporization. In the nuclear
power industry, metals such as sodium are used to transfer heat from the
high thermal output nuclear core to the power generation devices (turbines,
etc. . . ). The high conductivity of metal is ideal for facilitating heat transfer
due to the high conductivity of the metal. Metal casting facilities inherently
involve routine use of hot, liquid metals. A steam explosion scenario not only
presents a direct danger to equipment and operators, but can also initiate
far more dangerous circumstances, such as nuclear reactor overheating (melt-
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Figure B.1: A steam explosion is depicted in the above illustration. The figure
on the left depicts a hot body of liquid metal falling into a much cooler tank of
water. Once the metal reaches the water, a rapid cooling of the hot metal material
is facilitated not only by the rapid cooling inherent to convection in liquid, but
also by the metal’s high thermal conductivity. A region of steam, created from
rapidly heated water, is formed around the surface of the cooling metal. This
steam occupies a much greater volume that its previous, liquid condition and
creates outwardly expanding pressure waves. These pressure waves travel through
the water and can cause damage to the surrounding pressure vessel. In certain
circumstances, an oscillating bubble condition can cause further damage to the
vessel due to the repeated collapse and expansion of the gas bubble created around
the hot metal.
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down). In these industries, many safeguards are in place to protect against
the devastating effects of steam explosions.
As discussed above, the rapid heat transfer from the hot metal causes the
surrounding water to vaporize and expand. It is also possible to add heat
to the surroundings through exothermic chemical reaction. Steam explosions
created solely by thermal effects (i.e. latent heat transfer) are called thermal-
type steam explosions. If chemical reaction is present during heat transfer,
the steam explosion is termed an ignition-type steam explosion. Metals such
as aluminum can readily react with liquid water and water vapor in steam
explosion environments. Ignition-type steam explosions have been witnessed
and reported in [69]. However, as with all Al-combustion environments, the
most significant physical detriment to ignition and sustained combustion is
the presence of the Al2O3 layer, which immediately forms on unoxidized alu-
minum surfaces after exposure to an oxidative environment (i.e air or water).
This layer is not readily removed from the underlying unoxidized aluminum.
The presence of this layer quickly affects combustion and ignition because it
is not volatile at Al-combustion temperatures nor is it easily removed physi-
cally.
To create an ignition-type steam explosion, a significant amount of over-
heating must be involved during the Al melting process. Nelson [69] has
suggested that temperatures of 1773 K (1500 ◦C) must be attained before
ignition-type steam explosions can occur in water. Ignition is achieved when
the there is an unoxidized Al surface of a minimum temperature exposed to
the steam environment and rapid Al/H2O reaction occurs. The oxide layer
around the molten Al must also be disrupted to allow contact between the
Al fuel and the steam oxidizer. In previous experiments conducted at the
UIUC [12], researchers attempted to create ignition-type steam explosions by
dropping hot globules of metal into a tank of water and using an impact de-
vice submerged in the cooling water to create a traveling pressure wave. This
pressure wave would impact the globule and disrupt the thin layer of alumina
around the Al surface. For this method to succeed, the temperature must be
high enough to allow the Al core to remain molten during its uninterrupted
fall. Because the alumina surface is very thin and the Al core is molten, the
small pressure disturbance created by the impact would easily disrupt the
continuity of the alumina surface and expose molten aluminum to steam or
liquid water. These experiments [12] did not achieve an ignition-type steam
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explosion most likely due to a combination of inadequate overheating of the
Al metal and unsuccessful perturbation of the alumina layer. The “falling”
method of introducing the Al into the cooling tank, as depicted in Figure
B.1, and the pressure wave disturbance method were not successful in these
studies.
Because the Al metal quickly loses significant amounts of heat, both a
high temperature and immediate pressure disturbance are needed to achieve
ignition. This experiment’s goal was to use a novel injector setup coupled
with rapid induction heating to address both issues.
The experimental apparatus is essentially a syringe that injects hot Al
via a molten jet into a cooling bath of water. The advantages of the jet
injection address both heat loss and surface disturbance issues. In addition,
the implementation of induction heating to heat the Al allows the injection
device to be completely separated from the heating device. In previous ex-
periments, Al metal was heated using electric heaters surrounding a ceramic
tube containing Al metal. When the Al reached an appropriate temperature,
a valve opened on the bottom of the tube and the Al dropped out due to
gravitational forces. This setup did not allow for high injection velocities to
be achieved. The injector apparatus differs from a typical steam explosion
setup in three principle areas:
1. High injection velocities (1 - 5 m/s) not only decrease the time delay
between hot crucible and cooling water, it also induces highly turbu-
lent conditions between the water and molten aluminum. The turbu-
lent condition should be sufficient to interrupt the continuous layer of
alumina around the molten jet material.
2. Induction heating of the crucible allows the heating device to be sepa-
rated from the crucible. Therefore, the heating and crucible elements
can be designed separately. It also allows the injector to be fully pres-
surized and depressurized.
3. Because the crucible can be completely isolated, jet velocity and heating
environment can be distinctly modified. For example, during heating,
the crucible can be evacuated so that minimal oxidation occurs during
the melting process. Additionally, the velocity of the escaping jet can
be modified by the amount of pressurization during testing. Inert gases
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can also be used as the pressurizing gas to minimize reaction. This
allows highly reactive metals, such as lithium, to be tested. Previously,
only an ambient environment was allowed during metal heating (air at
atmospheric pressure).
B.2 Experimental Method
The experimental device was designed and constructed in house by the au-
thor. The only purchased item, other than raw materials, was an induction
heater, the ROY 1200, purchased from Fluxeon, Inc. This heater had a
maximum output of 1200 W. Because induction heating was used, the most
efficient material for use in the crucible was a magnetic material such as steel.
Although Al metal will heat inductively, magnetic materials heat up quicker
due to an additional hysteresis effect. Other materials, such as carbon, were
considered, but preliminary testing showed that carbon steel was the best
choice of crucible material for rapid heating.
The crucible was designed to hold a maximum of 30 g of molten Al. A
pressure head, containing the gas port and optical access window (for tem-
perature measurement using a pyrometer), was constructed and attached to
the crucible by a short section of steel pipe. The pipe not only separated
the head from high temperatures, it also allowed the distance between the
crucible and water to be adjusted within 1” (25 mm). To insulate the cru-
cible, a sleeve of alumina was fitted snugly around the crucible. The heating
coil was mounted around the crucible using separate mounts to prevent the
coil and insulating material from touching. Shorting of the heating element,
which dramatically decreases the power output, is possible if the coil contacts
any portion of the crucible material, whether it be a conductor or insulator.
On the bottom of the crucible, a small hole (0.152” or 3.9 mm) was drilled.
This served as the jet port. A 60 ◦C diverging port was drilled to decrease
the buildup of aluminum after each test. A schematic and images of the
experimental device is shown in Figure B.2 and Figure B.3, respectively.
The injector experiment was operated using a custom control panel, which
was designed and fabricated in-house. The control panel operated several
functions and served as a connecting point for all gas and vacuum lines as
well as electrical connections. Specifically, these features included:
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Figure B.2: These images depict operation of the jet injector. In (a), the con-
struction of the injector is shown in a cross-sectional view. Total height of injector
is approx. 12” (305 mm) and the crucible height is is 3.5” (89 mm).The crucible’s
inner diameter measures 0.438” (11.1 mm) and the outer diameter measures 0.875”
(22 mm). The insulating alumina sleeve covers the entire crucible and has an outer
diameter of 1.125” (28.6 mm). Note that the crucible is wrapped in insulating
material. This insulator consisted of either 0.125” (3.2 mm) alumina or a thin,
high-temperature wrap. Also note the dual operation of the single head port. Dur-
ing heating, as shown in (b), the injector port pulls a vacuum on the entire setup.
A plug placed in the outlet port seals the crucible. The induction heater provides
a high-frequency voltage to the coil. The initially solid Al ingot melts due to the
heating action of the crucible, as shown in (c). A single switch operation shuts
off the vacuum and simultaneously turns on the pressurizing Ar gas. The crucible
becomes pressurized and forces the molten Al out of the outlet port. The plug is
forced out due to the motion of the molten jet. An optical access port, located on
the head section, allows a pyrometer to be used to measure temperature. It was
found through experimentation that an insufficient amount of light radiated from
the hot Al and the pyrometer did not produce usable results.
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Figure B.3: This figure shows images of the actual injector experiment as it is
installed in the water-containing tank. The image on the left shows the principle
construction of the injector and other features illustrated in Figure B.2. The image
on the right shows a bottom view of the injector setup. Note the numerous mounts
used to stabilize the injector and to isolate the coil from contact with the injector.
A shield gas outlet is also shown in this image. The shield gas outlet was designed
to compensate for imperfect sealing of the injector. This outlet injects fresh Ar
gas onto the bottom of the crucible so that if any gas is pulled into the crucible
while it is under vacuum, it would be a non-reacting gas. Unfortunately, even a
small flow (2 psig) was sufficient to cool the bottom of the crucible and decrease
the crucible temperature. Therefore, during experimentation, the purge outlet
was not utilized. Also shown in this image are the leads (red) from the induction
heater.
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1. On/off switch for vacuum pump (with indicator light)
2. On/off switch for power to induction heater (with indicator light)
3. Vacuum gauge to record vacuum inside of crucible
4. Pressure gauge to record Ar injection pressure
5. Double-pole, double-throw switch to coordinate vacuum and pressuriz-
ing action and to switch a signal to trigger diagnostics
6. Switch to turn heating action on and off
7. LED to indicate injecting action and simultaneous trigger of diagnostics
8. Power output monitor on heater power outlet to monitor output power
The control panel is shown in Figure B.4. A system of valves is not shown.
These valves operate as follows:
• During heating, a normally-closed, solenoid-actuated valve opens and
allows the vacuum pump to evacuate the injector. Simultaneously, a
similar valve opens the flow to the purge outlet. The Ar gas from the
purge outlet was bled off the main injection gas and regulated using an
inline gas regulator (necessary due to the high working pressure).
• During injection, a single switch controls the shutting of the two solenoid
valves described above and simultaneously opens another solenoid valve
to pressurize the injector.
Diagnostics included high-speed video and dynamic pressure measurement.
High-speed images were recorded using a Phantom 5 digital camera and
Nikor 50 mm F-mount lens. The images were back lit with a standard 500
W construction lamp. PCB Model W138A26 underwater blast transducers
were used to measure the pressure field at 100 mm from the center of the jet
(80 mm below the surface of the water). The transducers were connected to
a PCB ICP signal conditioner. Pressure data was recorded using a Picoscope
data acquisition system. A signal generator was triggered by the injection
switch on the control panel and signaled both the camera and Picoscope to
begin collecting data.
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Figure B.4: The above image shows the main features of the injection experiment
control panel. Numerous electrical connections are behind the panel as well as
connections for vacuum and gas tubing.
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B.3 Results
Fifteen tests were successfully conducted. Materials tested included 6061 Al
alloy and a mixtures of 6061 Al alloy and gallium. Al sample sizes ranged
from 7 g to 17 g and injection pressures ranged from 15 psig to 120 psig.
Depending on the plug used, vacuum levels ranged from 15” Hg to 26.5 ” Hg.
Power output to the heater depended on coil design and coil temperature.
Peak output was recorded at 790 W for the solid conductor coil and 500
W for hollow tubing coils. The influence on coil design to heater output is
discussed below.
Two different types of plugs were used for experiments. The original plug
design featured a graphite plug machined to the exact dimensions of the
outlet port. Preliminary testing showed that a minimum of 80 psig was
needed to force this plug from the port. The graphite plug also featured a
wire tether. After removal of the plug during firing, the tether pulled the
coil away from the injecting stream. However, due to fouling of the outlet
port after only one test, a different plug was designed. The second plug was
constructed of Al foil wrapped around a small (0.5” (12.5 mm) diameter)
steel foil disk. A tapered section was formed on this plug and inserted into
the outlet port. The Al foil plug provided nearly similar vacuum performance
and readily adapted to any outlet port fouling. A comparison of the two plugs
is shown in Figure B.5.
Crucible heating and induction heater output was directly related to coil
design and temperature. This proved to be crucial during experimentation.
The original design required 1000 W to attain high temperature, molten Al.
As a rule of thumb, the more turns in the output coil, the more power will
be delivered to the crucible. To a lesser degree, crucible magnetization and
material also affected output, but the best option was shown be low-carbon
steel (1018). A compromise was noted during coil design. Preliminary ex-
periments showed that a solid conductor coil, made from highly-conductive,
0.1875” (4.76 mm) diameter copper, gave the highest initial output, but as
the coil heated up due to its proximity to the crucible, the output dropped
dramatically (from 780 W to 480 W). The decrease in performance was at-
tributed to the high coil temperature. Attempts were made to design a
water-cooled coil. This coil was constructed from copper tubing of identical
diameter. A T-fitting was soldered to a solid copper segment and connected
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Figure B.5: A comparison of injector outlet port plugs is shown above. The orig-
inal plug, designed for the experiment (Plug #1) consisted of machined graphite
with a stainless steel wire tether. This plug could not be used for experimentation
because the outlet port fouled sufficiently and the plug could not be inserted into
the outlet port. Cleaning of the port was possible, but similar performance was
noted using Plug #2. This plug consists of two pieces of foil. The Al foil was
wrapped around the steel foil disk and formed into a tapered section. Using this
plug required the experimenter to adjust the sealing by pushing on the foil until
it conformed to the outlet port shape. During heating, a higher vacuum level was
noted most likely due to increased conformity of the plug to the outlet shape as
the foil heated.
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to the coil on both ends. Barbed hose fittings were then soldered onto the
T-fitting so that cooling water flowed from the barbed fitting into the hollow
copper section. The solid copper segment blocked the flow of water to the in-
duction heater connection. A siphon system was used to flow water through
the coil. The cooled coil very effectively reduced the coil’s temperature, but
at the expense of decreased conductivity, most likely due to the hollow nature
of the coil or to contact resistance in the soldered joints. The peak output of
the hollow coil reached only 500 W and slowly decreased to 420 W. Tested
coils are shown in Figure B.6.
As the coil heated, a steady-state output was reached. The solid conductor
coil had the highest steady-state output and was used for all experiments.
Additionally, the entire apparatus was insulated using Al foil and fiberglass
insulation to decrease the heat loss during the heating phase.
Although attempts were made to use a two-color optical pyrometer, oper-
ating at 730 nm and 940 nm, it was quickly obvious that insufficient light
was emitted to make an accurate measurement. A K-type thermocouple
(Omega Engineering, Inc.) was used to find the maximum temperature at
steady-state. The maximum recorded temperature was 775 ◦C. However,
because the measurement was made with the top of the head removed and
thus the injector was not under vacuum, the maximum temperature could
have been greater. Conservative estimates put the error of temperature at
+20 ◦C / −50 ◦C. Although higher temperatures were not recorded, each test
successfully melted Al, which suggests a minimum temperature of 660 ◦C.
During crucible heating, it was necessary to externally cool the induction
heater using a fan. As the heater operated, it generated significant internal
heat. If the temperature reached 85 ◦C internally, an automatic switch shut
down operation until it cooled. An external fan proved essential to conduct-
ing rapid testing. It should also be noted that the heater output depended
on the resistance of the switching wire. The heater operated with two inputs:
a power input (power cord) and a switch input (to turn on the heater). The
switch input was modified to be operated from the control panel. However,
during testing, it was found that the heater output depended on the resis-
tance and possibly length of the switch input wire. To operate at maximum
output, the switching terminal could not be operated from the control panel,
but rather a 10Ω resistor was required at the input switch on the heater. A
greater or lesser value of resistor or a longer connecting wire caused a decrease
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Figure B.6: The image above shows a comparison of induction heater coils tested
during experimentation. The image on the left shows a complete comparison
of various coil designs. To get more turns, and correspondingly, more output,
some coils were wrapped twice with copper tubing. This design was unsuccessful,
however. The solid conductor coil shown in the center was the only coil used
for experiments. The image on the right shows a close-up view of the T-fitting
connection for water-cooled coils.
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in output. Note that this step is essential for successful future operation!
Figure B.7 shows how the jet appears in the absence of water. These
images give a better understanding of the jet’s form as it leaves the injector.
Images from a representative test in water are shown in Figure B.8.
The images shown in Figure B.8 do not indicate thermal- or ignition-type
steam explosions. Ignition-type steam explosion would be indicated by light
emission from the reacting constituents. Both thermal- and ignition-type
steam explosions would also be indicated by significant pressure increases,
which were not observed. For all tests conducted with Al and Al/Ga mix-
tures, no steam explosion events were ever observed. It should be noted that
a very turbulent condition is created during these jet experiments. There is
a distance of 20 mm of air between the injector bottom and the water level.
B.4 Conclusion
These experiments indicated no steam explosions, either of the ignition- or
thermal-type. The most likely cause is the lack of sufficient overheating of
the metal. The lack of heating was directly due to the decreased output of
the induction heater caused by the increasing coil resistance. The increase in
resistance was directly related to the heating of the coil from both resistive
and radiant heating. The induction heater and the injector setup attained
a maximum temperature of 775 ◦C at 500 W output. The experimentally
attained temperature (775 ◦C) is much less than the goal of 1500 ◦C, which
was reported in [69] as the required temperature for ignition explosions. A
much greater output potential remains for the specific heater; a properly
designed coil setup is the key to exploiting this extra power and conducting
successful experiments.
The experimental apparatus functioned, with the exception of the heater
output, as designed. Jets of aluminum and aluminum/gallium mixtures were
successfully injected into underwater environments. However, the lack of
sufficient heating was the main source of problems during experimentation.
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Figure B.7: These images show the jet’s structure as it exits the injector unim-
peded by water. Displayed frame rate for the top four images is 183 fps. The
bottom four images have a frame rate of 733 fps. All images have a 10 µs exposure
time. The top four images show the laminar jet exiting the injector. The bottom
four images depict the turbulent mixture of Al metal and Ar as it leaves the in-
jector nozzle. These images show how the jet would appear without interference
from the underwater environment. Injector pressure was 80 psig; the jet’s approx.
velocity was 5.2 m/s.
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Figure B.8: An Al/Ga injection experiment is shown above. Displayed frame
rate is 254 fps and exposure time is 24 µs. Transducers and the jet are visible in
these images. No evidence of a steam explosion, both thermal and ignition, are
observed. Pressure data recorded from this experiment also indicated no steam
explosion. Jet is shown entering the water. The plug has been removed and does
not interfere with jet penetration. Al mass is 7.1 g; Ga mass is 1.3 g. Approx. jet
penetration velocity is 3.3 m/s resulting from a pressurization of 120 psig in the
injector.
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B.5 Recommendations
To extend this research, an improved heating coil must be designed. It may
not be possible to increase the number of turns in the coil without redesigning
the crucible. Either a cooled coil design or coil and crucible redesign are
the best options. With a properly designed coil, high temperature Al jets
could be tested as well as mixtures of reactive, Al-based materials. Also,
proper crucible material must be chosen to allow hysteresis heating at high
temperatures. A heated slave tank of pressurized Ar should also be employed
to decrease the heat loss caused by cold (room temperature) Ar gas during
jet injection. These experiments have never been attempted and have the
potential to give more insight into Al/H2O combustion in a steam explosion
environment.
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APPENDIX C
POWDER METALLURGY (P/M)
PROCESSING METHOD FOR
HYDROREACTIVE LINERS - ALUMINUM
AND AL-BASED THERMITES
C.1 Overview and Motivation
Previous experiments conducted by the author have considered additions of
reaction enhancers to Al shaped charge liners, as outlined in Appendix A and
[13] to augment the hydroreactive output of the baseline Al liners. Enhancers
such as nickel, cryolite, lithium, and gallium have been applied to base Al
shaped charge liners using coating or alloying techniques. Although tests
with enhanced liners did not indicate substantial performance improvements,
the production methods used had never been attempted with hydroreactive
Al liners. Liner and alloy preparation methods were successful and remain
applicable for use with other metals and alloys.
However, coating and cast alloy production methods have distinct chemi-
cal or metallurgical limitations. For example, the solubility limit of a metal
alloy system defines the proportions of alloy constituents needed to achieve
a homogeneous, eutectic structure in the solid state. However, hydroreac-
tive performance goals may specify a different composition than that which
is needed for proper material homogenization. Furthermore, since machin-
ing cast alloy ingots produces relatively large amounts of unusable material
(scrap or swarf), labor and raw material costs may make cast alloy pro-
duction methods not economically feasible. Although Al is extremely abun-
dant, known enhancers and enhancers not yet known or tested may be orders
of magnitude more expensive. Production of enhanced hydroreactive liners
must take into consideration unavoidable and potentially high costs.
Coating methods are also limited to certain metals and compositions. The-
oretically, all metals could be used as coatings. During the plating process,
metal ions originating from a solution and/or sacrificial anode are transferred
to the workpiece with the application of an appropriate current (electrodepo-
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sition) or through purely chemical means. These methods typically require a
metal-salt bath to serve as a source of metal ions, which can be replenished
by an external anode or subsequent additions of more metal-salts. Metal
ions in the metal-salt mixture transfer from the mixture to the workpiece.
However, the safety of these materials and the abundance of these materials
may prove coating methods to be not only impractical, but expensive. In
addition, since not all Al reaction enhancers are known, experimental liner
production could involve rarely used or difficult to acquire plating chemicals.
However, there is one production method which reduces scrap material, has
unlimited composition potential, and does not require special or extraneous
chemicals and equipment during production: powder metallurgy. Powder
metallurgy (P/M) is a process whereby tiny particles of material, usually on
a micron-sized scale, are arranged and pressed into desired shapes. Often, the
pressed or “green” shape is subsequently sintered at temperatures approach-
ing, but not surpassing, the melting point of the metal particle constituent.
The elevated temperature of the sintering process allows the particles, which
have been tightly compacted together, to adhere to each other through diffu-
sional bonding. Common steps of the powder metallurgy process are outlined
below.
Powder processing During this stage, the appropriate metal particles are
combined together and pre-processed. For material requiring a single
metal, this stage is simply acquiring the material in the desired particle
size. For materials with multiple constituents, it is imperative that the
particles are thoroughly mixed to achieve a uniform blend. In addition,
degassing and dehydration of certain metal powders is a necessary step.
For example, it is well-known that Al contains a thin layer of oxidized
aluminum on surfaces exposed to an oxidizing atmosphere. This oxide
layer can absorb water which can cause adhesion and porosity issues in
the final piece. In certain instances, the water must be removed through
heating in an Ar atmosphere. It may also be desired to create an
object with mechanically alloyed or coated particles. In these instances,
the original, pure metal powder must be pre-processed according to
specifications. In addition, many P/M powders are pre-mixed with a
lubricant to allow the pressed part to be removed from the pressing
die. These lubricants are effectively removed by volatilization during
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the sintering stage.
Pressing The pressing stage produces a part with a weak structural bond
in a final shape. Powder is arranged in a die or mold and either me-
chanically applied axial or hydraulically applied multi-axial pressure
is applied to force the loose powder together into a coherent shape.
Typically, the pressed object’s density is around 80% to 90% of the
actual density of the constituent powder. Pressing force must take into
account the ability of the material to self-adhere and also the shape
of the die. Densification is positively affected by the applied press-
ing force, but the removal of the workpiece from the pressing die and
die lifetime is negatively affected by pressing force. Dies, which are ex-
posed to great pressing forces, need to be constructed from appropriate
materials to maintain die shape and sustain die lifetime.
Sintering The sintering stage is very important to the overall integrity of
the workpiece. Sintering is achieved in an elevated temperature en-
vironment to encourage diffusional adhesion between adjacent metal
particles without melting the particles. Sintering time and tempera-
ture greatly affect the integrity and density of the finished piece. Dur-
ing the sintering process, the shape may shrink considerably due to
the increase in workpiece density and this volumetric change must be
accounted for in die design. Sintering can increase the object’s density
to near full density, depending on material size and chemistry.
Cleaning Although not necessary for all designs, some P/M parts contain
built-in structures which are necessary for production, but undesirable
in the final piece. These structures or other extraneous material must
be removed before the piece is finished and ready for use.
The advantages of P/M production are numerous. These advantages are
outlined below.
• Raw material consumption is minimal using P/M processing. Since the
parts are formed from the exact amount of powder necessary for each
part, scrap and post-processing are essentially eliminated.
• Numerous materials can be processed using P/M. As long as the ma-
terials can withstand the temperatures of the sintering phase, can dif-
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fusionally bond, and can be obtained in proper powder form, they can
most likely be processed using powder metallurgy.
• P/M produces a part featuring the final desired part dimensions.
• No special chemicals or processes are involved during production.
• P/M processing can be easily adapted to different materials and powder
sizes. Generally, the pressing stage will remain unchanged for different
powder combinations and the sintering stage can be easily accommo-
dated by temperature and/or atmospheric adjustment.
The goal of this project was to explore P/M production as a means of
manufacturing hydroreactive shaped charge liners. P/M production offered
a unique and untested method to produce hydroreactive liners of variable
composition. The ease of material manipulation and actual production was
especially important considering the highly experimental nature of testing
reactivity enhancers for Al and other materials. Essentially, this method
allows liners to be created, which are otherwise unable or time-consuming to
be produced.
C.2 Experimental Method
The section is divided into two sections. The first section defines the pro-
cedure and materials necessary to create Al shaped charge liners from P/M
processing. The second section explores the theoretical addition of metal-
oxide thermites to hydroreactive Al shaped charge liners with the goal of
increasing flame temperature and reaction rates.
C.2.1 P/M Processing of Hydroreactive Al Shaped Charge
Liners
This section describes the design and construction of Al shaped charge liners
using P/M processes. The design and construction of the materials necessary
for manufacture (pressing and sintering equipment) are outlined as well as
powder preparation.
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Due to the experimental nature of the work and the limited manufac-
turing resources available, a simple shaped charge die design incorporating
commonly available machining parts was produced. The die was constructed
from 302 stainless steel. The die was designed to create a conical SC liner
with final dimensions of 60 ◦ apex angle, 0.020” (0.51 mm) wall thickness, and
a 0.5” (12.7 mm) liner diameter. This liner was considerably smaller than
previous shaped charge liners used by the group to facilitate indoor testing.
The smaller liner allowed for smaller amounts of high-explosive, which could
be tested safely indoors.
The apex angle was chosen to be 60 ◦ because it was found that a standard
countersink tool could be used to create a die with a sharp apex. Countersink
tools are typically used to create a bevel in a flat surface for flush mounting
of tapered fasteners. In preliminary tests, the tool was found to create a
satisfactory finish on a preliminary die. The only other option was to create a
die using a boring bar, which would not be able to create a pointed, exterior
apex. For mass production, a similar tool could be custom-made to any
desired angle.
The die contained three parts:
• external die, which formed the outside surfaces of the shaped charge
liner,
• internal die, which formed the inside surfaces of the shaped charge liner,
• and die sleeve, which aligned the two dies precisely during pressing.
This three part die is shown in Figure C.1. The die was machined in house
by the author using a metal lathe. Machining tolerances for the small die were
very tight and this was necessary considering the desire to have a uniform
wall thickness, which is crucial to shaped charge performance [15]. With such
small dimensions, the central axis alignment of the internal and external die
were crucial to creating a satisfactory liner. This alignment was afforded by
the die sleeve and precise machining of the die halves. Tolerances for working
surfaces on the die constituents was ± 0.001” (0.025 mm). Drawings of die
components are depicted in Figures C.2 – C.2.
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Figure C.1: These images depict the stainless steel P/M die used to create Al
shaped charge liners. The die consists of three parts, labeled in image (a). After
the powder is added to the external die, the internal die is placed on top of the
external die, as shown in (b). The sleeve is then fitted around the die halves to
align the central axes of the two die halves as shown in (c). The die was used
during pressing, sintering, and hot pressing. Note the heat marks (blue) on the
die surfaces from heating in the sintering oven. The press remained assembled
until after the final hot pressing of the liner.
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Figure C.2: Shaped Charge Powder Die - Assembly
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Figure C.3: Shaped Charge Powder Die - Top
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Figure C.4: Shaped Charge Powder Die - Bottom
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The powder, which would form the shaped charge liner, was measured out
exactly to specification. The target mass of aluminum for each liner was
0.4 g. Before being placed into the external die, a very fine dusting of mold
release (zinc stearate) was applied using aerosol to both the external and
internal die working surfaces. Due to the tight dimensions, it was important
not to apply more release than was necessary. The powder was placed in the
external die and the internal die was used to distribute the powder around
the entire die surfaces. This was done very carefully and numerous trials were
necessary to achieve the correct movement for proper powder distribution.
Although the powder will distribute during the pressing stage to some degree,
the more well-dispersed the powder is initially, the more accurate the final
liner’s dimensions.
After distributing the powder adequately, the sleeve was fitted over the
die and pressed using a 5 ton floor press (Grizzly Industries). After pressing
(compaction), the liner had a modicum of structural integrity. The liner
was not removed from the die for sintering. Instead, the entire apparatus
was placed in an inert environment (Ar gas) furnace and heated to 550 ◦C
for 30 minutes. After sintering, the die was removed from the furnace and
immediately pressed again to near full density. This ’hot-forging’ stage was
employed by the author to remove porosity from cast aluminum alloy ingots
with great success (see [13]). During the hot-forging stage, the compacted
and sintered aluminum powder flowed more easily than at room temperature.
Maximal pressure in the press was applied during this stage. After hot-
forging, the die was allowed to cool in air before disassembly.
After cooling, the die halves were removed and the liner was gently removed
from the external die half. Minor cleanup was necessary to cleanup the liner
following manufacture. The zinc stearate, due to the hot-forging process,
developed a scale on the outside of the die which was easily remove with
very fine sandpaper. Around the base of the liner, minor shaping was also
required. The hot Al powder, although not molten, flowed very well during
the hot forging process. Some of this material would escape onto the flat
surfaces separating the die halves. This thin region of material was removed
with a razor blade after the liner was removed from the die. The final liner
diameter was then created by very lightly sanding around the outside surface
at the liner’s base. Typically, 0.005” - 0.020” of material was removed during
this process from the outside surface of the liner base. Following this step,
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Figure C.5: Shaped Charge Powder Die - Sleeve
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the liner was checked for dimensional accuracy and consistent wall thickness.
The steps of liner production are outlined below with recommended settings
and times.
1. Powder specification and die preparation - thinly coat die surfaces with
zinc stearate mold release; place Al powder in external mold; create
adequate initial distribution of powder using the internal die surfaces.
2. Press powder - press powder using hydraulic press to around 80% den-
sity.
3. Sinter liner and die - place die inside inert environment furnace and
heat for 30 min. at 550 ◦C.
4. Hot-forge liner - remove die from furnace and immediately press using
hydraulic press; press liner until maximum travel is reached; typical
density of liner is 95% - 99%.
5. Clean liner and check final dimensions - remove scale from liner; remove
extraneous overflow from liner base; lightly sand outside edge of liner
diameter to final dimensions.
The steps outlined above were used for all experimental liners and produced
dimensionally stable and coherent liners of satisfactory dimensions. These
steps may change depending on desired liner material, but to produce Al
liners from Al powder, these steps and settings are appropriate.
It should be noted here that some liners were manufactured using ’de-
gassed’ Al powder. This powder had been heated to 500 ◦C in an argon
furnace in an effort to remove adsorbed water, which was present in the
alumina coating on each particle.
The ’de-gassed’ Al powder was the initially used powder for liner manu-
facture. It was thought that the water vapor would create a porous struc-
ture during manufacture, which would be detrimental to structural integrity.
However, from experiments with untreated Al powder, no differences in liner
integrity were noticed and ’de-gassed’ powder was not used after these ex-
periments. The most likely reason why the powders performed similarly is
due to the hot-forging of the liner in an Ar atmosphere. During this step,
whether or not the powder was previously ’de-gassed’ or not, most gases were
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most likely forced out anyways during the powder movement into its final
liner shape. Considering the elevated temperature of the material and the
extended sintering time in an Ar furnace, the hot-forging process most likely
negated any powder pre-processing in the context of gas removal from the
powder surface. The fact that measured liner density was also near full den-
sity also gives credence to the theory that most of the effects of adsorbed gas
in the aluminum powder was either eliminated or did not have an appreciable
effect on liner structure.
C.2.2 Al-based Thermite Compositions for P/M Liners
The preceding section defined a procedure to produce shaped charge liners
using P/M techniques. These liners were produced with pure Al powder,
but the process should be applicable to other powder materials as well. The
author’s previous research has considered additions of hyrdroreaction en-
hancers using cast, Al-based alloy liners [13] and coated Al liners A. Both of
these systems had inherent limitations on the amount and types of enhancers
which could be added. For example, Al-Li alloy liners could be made from
cast material, but there is no feasible way of creating a usable Li-coated Al
liner. Creating a system to manufacture enhanced hydroreactive liners from
P/M offered a much more flexible approach to both the enhancer material
and amount included in each liner.
One specific material system, which cannot be utilized through either cast
or coating techniques, is Al-based metal-oxide thermites. Due to the nature
of the metal-oxide, they cannot be heated high enough to melt without chem-
ical reaction to create a cast alloy, nor is it possible to plate a liner with a
metal-oxide. It could be possible, however to create hydroreactive liners with
thermite additions by using P/M techniques.
There are basically two main reasons to incorporate metal-oxide thermites
into hydroreactive liners. First, metal-oxide thermites are routinely used in
ordinance systems. They carry their own oxidizer (metal-oxide) and can
react without additional environmental oxidizers. The second reason, which
pertains exclusively to shaped charge jet formation and penetration, is that
the Al-thermite mixture may be able to exploit the unreacted portions of the
shaped charge liner.
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As mentioned in 1.3.1, during shaped charge liner collapse, two regions are
formed: the high-velocity/low-mass jet and the low-velocity/high-mass slug.
Residue analysis has shown that only a small percentage of the liner mass
actually reacts with water during penetration and this amount is consistent
with the theoretical mass of the jet (around 10%). The remaining liner mass
is concentrated in the low-velocity slug, which is known not to react and is
collected intact after most open-tank experiments (experiments with target
plates show that a target does fragment the slug to a certain degree). The
reason why the slug does not react is most likely due to the fact that it is
not moving fast enough to ignite and fragment during impact with water.
A thermite-containing slug, on the other hand, would already have its oxi-
dizer intimately bonded with the fuel (Al) and no interaction with the water
would be necessary to initiate reaction apart from impact-induced ingnition.
Subsequently, if the slug were able to be ignited and burned, the chemical
energy release from the shaped charge system could be greatly augmented.
Although Al-thermite interactions are not as energetic as Al/water reaction,
the fact that the mass of the slug is so much greater than the jet could offset
its decreased energy output when viewed from a total liner mass perspective.
Another important effect, which could be exploited through the use of
thermites, is increasing the temperature of the jet and slug material through
thermite reaction during travel between SC device and target. Heat release
from thermite-Al reaction could allow non-reacted Al in the jet and slug por-
tions to heat up to a higher temperature and therefore ignite quicker or burn
more vigorously with water than if no thermite reaction were present. Pre-
penetration reaction from thermites could also induce fragmentation of liner
material, thereby creating a more favorable reaction environment (smaller
particles at a higher temperature).
Essentially, the use of thermites as oxidizers in a hydroreactive shaped
charge liner can affect the Al/water hydroreaction in two ways:
• react a greater portion of the shaped charge liner through slug material
combustion (either Al/thermite or Al/water)
• improve or augment the energetic output of the Al/water reaction by
creating more favorable conditions for Al/water reaction (higher initial
temperatures and/or smaller, fragmented particles)
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Although thermites have the potential to increase the chemical or reaction
output of a hydroreactive system, a metal-oxide’s effect on the structure of
the liner must be taken into consideration. It is well-known that metal-oxides
do not tend to bond well with metals due to the wetting angle required for
adhesion. Poor adhesion between neighboring Al particles and metal-oxide
particles presents a situation where the structural integrity of the liner is
compromised. One method of mitigating these effects is to create a liner
with a substantially greater volume of Al than metal-oxide powders and to
minimize the particle size of metal-oxide powder additions. By having a
powder composition with a larger particle size and a greater Al volume than
its metal-oxide neighbors, a structure could be created solely from adhe-
sion between Al particles which does not rely on structural support from
the metal-oxide particles. In this situation, described in Figure C.6, the
structural composition does not rely on adhesion from “embedded” metal-
oxide particles; instead, the structure is completely composed of Al particles
“bridged” together to form a compact matrix.
Chemically speaking, this “bridged” or embedded matrix structure is ac-
tually favorable from a reaction system perspective. Because the energetic
output of the Al/water reaction is much greater than the energetic output
from Al/thermite reaction, the optimum energetic output will be dominated
by the Al/water reaction. Thus, a “favorable” trade-off exists between struc-
tural integrity (essential for jet formation) and reaction output (essential for
hydroreaction effects), both which are enhanced by the presence of Al.
To investigate potential thermodynamic performance increases in the Al,
thermite, and water system, several Al/metal-oxide systems were analyzed.
The specific systems were chosen from a comprehensive report [70] which
outlined many thermite systems and their energetic performance. Al was
chosen as the fuel for each system. Metal-oxides (thermites) analyzed in-
cluded: WO2, MoO3, V2O5, NiO, Fe2O3, MnO2, Fe3O4, CoO, and Co3O4.
These compounds were chosen due to their relative abundance and because
reliable heat of reaction and state equations were available. Globally sto-
ichiometric mixture equations were formulated and contained a mixture of
Al, metal-oxide, and water. A sample reaction is shown in Equation C.1 for
a mixture of Al, MoO3, and water.
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Al + γ
3
8
MoO3 + β
3
8
H2O → δ1
2
Al2O3 + α
3
8
H2 + µ
3
8
3Mo (C.1)
The choice of a globally stoichiometric reaction was due to the desire to find
the maximum adiabatic flame temperature created by the reaction. For the
Al/water and Al/thermite reactions, the peak adiabatic flame temperature
is typically found at stoichiometric conditions due to the high heat capacities
of the reactants and products. CHEETAH 5 was used to calculate the adi-
abatic flame temperature of the stoichiometric mixture as a function of the
volume percentage of thermite included in the mixture. In other words, sto-
ichiometric mixtures were analyzed which varied from no thermite reaction
(sole Al/water combustion) to sole Al/thermite reaction. These limits corre-
sponded to 0% thermite in mixture to 0% water in mixture (molar). These
limiting reactions or the reactions corresponding to sole thermite and sole
water combustion are shown in Equations C.2 and C.3 with corresponding
values for γ, β, δ, α, and µ, respectively.
Al + γ
3
8
MoO3 → δ1
2
Al2O3 + µ
3
8
3Mo (C.2)
In Equation C.2, β = 0, α = β = 0, δ = 1, γ = 4
3
δ = 4
3
, and µ = γ. This
equation corresponds to no Al/H2O reaction.
Al + β
3
8
H2O → δ1
2
Al2O3 + α
3
8
H2 (C.3)
In Equation C.3, β = 4, α = β = 4, δ = 1, γ = 0, and µ = γ. This
equation corresponds to no Al/thermite reaction.
For analysis using CHEETAH 5, a MATLAB program was written by the
author to input stepwise compositions ranging from no thermite to no water
reaction. The MATLAB code set δ = 1, set an incrementing value for γ, and
calculated the corresponding value for β necessary to maintain stoichiometry.
Limits to these values were unique for each composition and were automat-
ically calculated in the MATLAB routine. All reaction compositions were
globally stoichiometric. The input files were processed in CHEETAH 5 and
its output gave the adiabatic flame temperature of the composition. These
data files were then manipulated using another MATLAB routine developed
by the author to extract the temperature data and calculate the correspond-
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ing volumetric percentage of the thermite for each step. All thermite mixtures
listed above were analyzed. Additionally, if the specific metal-oxide’s heat
of formation was not known to CHEETAH 5, that value was included in the
input file. No equation of state information was needed for the metal-oxide;
only the equations of state for the constituent elements were needed for adi-
abatic flame temperature determination. All constituent element equations
of state were defined already in CHEETAH 5 in the JCZS library.
Adiabatic flame temperature results gave some interesting insight into
the reaction thermochemistry. By varying the reactant composition from
complete thermite reaction to complete water reaction, the adiabatic flame
temperature would vary considerably. Some compositions of thermite/water
reactants, including WO3, WO2, and MoO3, showed an increase in adia-
batic flame temperature as the composition increased in thermite percent-
age. These Al/thermite compositions featured an AFT greater than the AFT
of Al/water (around 2890 K). However, other Al/thermite mixtures, which
also had greater AFTs greater than Al/water, such as V2O5, NiO, Fe2O3,
MnO2, Fe3O4, CoO, and Co3O4, showed an initial decrease in AFT as the
composition increased in thermite percentage, but eventually increased to
the higher Al/thermite AFT. This is interesting for the fact that although all
Al/thermite mixtures tested featured a greater AFT than Al/water, the mix-
ture’s AFT did not always increase across the entire range of Al/thermite/water
compositions. These behaviors are represented in Figures C.7 and C.8.
Before this analysis, potential thermite reaction enhancers were initially
chosen due to their ability to increase the adiabatic flame temperature of the
mixture. From this analysis, many potentially beneficial thermites can be
readily eliminated as potential candidates in lieu of more favorable thermites.
Specifically, those thermites, which exhibit increases in AFT for any addition
of thermite to an Al material, should be considered. From the thermites
considered, only WO3, WO2, and MoO3 are would be most beneficial.
It is not known what volumetric percentage of Al is necessary to create
coherent liner material. Once this is known, the data calculated above can
be considered to estimate the AFT increase in the system. This temperature
increase may affect the Al/water reaction and may also cause reaction in
the slug. Both of these effects would be beneficial to overall hydroreactive
performance.
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C.3 Conclusion
A method of manufacturing Al shaped charges using powder metallurgy in
the lab was developed. Minimal tooling and equipment is needed to produce
the liner manufacturing equipment and to process the liner. This method
could be applied to other powder-based metals to produce pure or alloyed
liner mixtures.
A preliminary study on the effects of thermite additions to Al-based hyr-
droreactive liners was conducted. Sample thermites were analyzed using
CHEETAH 5 to investigate beneficial thermodynamic performance to the
overall hydroreactive event namely an increase in AFT with minimal ther-
mite additions. It was found from a sample list of thermites that some
systems should not be considered as hydroreactive thermites due to minimal
changes in AFT while others exhibit a more favorable increase in tempera-
ture. This increase in temperature not only augments the Al/water reaction,
conditions may be generated to ignite and even fragment the typically non-
reacting slug. Ignition and burning of the slug has tremendous potential
to enhance the hydroreactive penetration event due to the proportionally
large amount of mass included in the slug. Previous experiments with Al
hydroreactive liners have not been able to successfully ignite the slug. An
alloy mixture containing thermites also has the benefit that the Al must not
initially contact water to react. Reaction can take place between the Al and
metal-oxide powders embedded in the liner material. Experiments must be
conducted to determine the required volumetric percentage of Al in the mix-
ture to maintain structural integrity in the liner. This volumetric percentage
can then be compared to the calculated AFT data to predict performance.
C.4 Recommendations
With the ability to produce SC liners from nearly any powdered metal, the
possibilities for combinations are great. In addition, experiments with hy-
droreactive and non-hydroreactive material mixtures can be conducted. One
specific recommendation is to create a series of liners with an increasing
percentage of a relatively dense, non-hydroreactive material like copper dis-
placing a decreasing percentage of Al powder. Copper, although not hy-
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droreactive, is a better penetrator than Al. By increasing the percentage of
copper in the liner, experiments will be able to discover an optimum trade-off
between dense penetrators and relatively lighter hydroreactive materials.
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Figure C.6: This image illustrates the conditions necessary for an optimally
dense and strong shaped charge liner structural matrix created from Al and metal-
oxide powders. The effects of both particle size of each powder constituent and
the relative abundance (volume) of each are also categorized. Image (a) depicts
the condition that both the Al and metal-oxide powders have the same particle
diameter (D) and occupy the same mixture volume (V). In this condition, because
the metal-oxide does not bond adhere well to the adjoining Al particles, a brittle
and low strength structure is formed. To improve on strength, the volume of
Al particles can be increased relative to the volume of the metal-oxide particles,
as shown in (b). This image shows how an abundance of Al particles allows
the Al to contact and adhere by forming “bridges” or contacts between adjacent
particles. In this method, the metal-oxide powders are essentially “embedded” into
the structural matrix and do not provide significant structural support, especially
in tension. The last image (c) shows how the structural strength and density is
increased by including Al particles with a greater diameter and greater abundance
than the adjacent metal-oxide particles. Not only is strength increased due to
the increase in adhesion area, the density is increased through minimization of
inter-particle gaps (white space between particles). Not only does image (c) have
favorable structural conditions, but it also favors the reaction chemistry of the
combined Al/water and Al/metal-oxide system. Optimization of particle size and
material volume will reflect a balance between material strength and hydroreactive
output.
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Figure C.7: This graph shows the AFT of a stoichiometric mixture of Al, WO3,
and H2O plotted against a range of system thermite composition. The data point
farthest to the left, corresponding to no Al/thermite reaction, shows the AFT of
Al and water while the data point farthest to the right corresponds to no Al/water
reaction and subsequently, the AFT of a stoichiometric mixture of Al and WO3.
The values at these end points were checked for accuracy. This graph shows the
behavior of those thermites, including WO3, WO2, and MoO3, which increased
AFT at all points as the mixture’s thermite percentage increased. The shaded
areas each correspond to an AFT increase of 200 K (vertically) across the entire
composition range and are shown for comparison purposes.
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Figure C.8: This graph shows the AFT of a stoichiometric mixture of Al, V2O5,
and H2O plotted against a range of system thermite composition. Although the
maximal volumetric percentage of thermite differs from Figure C.7, this is only
due to molecular weight differences; the right data point still corresponds to sole
Al/thermite combustion. This plot exhibits the behavior mentioned in the text
of initially decreasing AFT with increasing thermite composition followed by an
increase in AFT. The shaded areas each correspond to an AFT increase of 200
K (vertically) across the entire composition range and are shown for comparison
purposes. This behavior was noted for Al/thermite/water compositions including:
V2O5, NiO, Fe2O3, MnO2, Fe3O4, CoO, and Co3O4.
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APPENDIX D
HYDROREACTIVE MATERIALS TESTING
IN “BLUE-PIG” APPARATUS
D.1 Overview and Motivation
It has been shown that high-velocity projectiles constructed from certain re-
active materials, such as aluminum or magnesium, are able to explosively
react with air following impact-induced dispersion [71], [72]. Such experi-
ments are often encountered in ballistics and energetic materials research.
A typical experiment involves accelerating a projectile, often using a con-
ventional, propellant-burning gun or light-gas gun, to high velocities and
introducing the projectile into a quasi-enclosed testing tank. Generally, the
projectile penetrates a thin diaphragm on one edge of the tank, travels to
the other side, and impacts into an ‘anvil’, which is typically constructed of
high-strength steel. Initial impact with the diaphragm induces fragmentation
of the projectile and these large fragments then impact the hardened anvil
causing severe fragmentation and dispersion inside the testing tank. Hot
projectile fragments, heated not only from traveling through air, but also by
fragmentation impact with the anvil, immediately begin to react with the en-
closed atmosphere inside the tank. Often, this atmosphere can be controlled
to investigate various gaseous oxidizers and their effects.
Fragment burning initiates an increased pressure environment inside the
tank which is often measured using pressure transducers. The amount of
pressure developed inside the tank reflects both the liberated energy from re-
action and the “explosiveness” or speed of the reaction. These experiments
are conducted to simulate realistic conditions experienced by exploding or
rapidly disintegrating metal fragments created by rapid, impact-induced ma-
terial failure. Practical examples of applications include reactive casings for
high-explosive containing ordnance and thermobaric weapons. The explo-
sive energy released during these experiments is usually of a longer duration
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than traditional high-explosives due to slower, often diffusionally-controlled
particle burning rates. These applications are distinct from traditional high-
explosive containing weapons due to their reliance on an oxidizing atmosphere
(air) present at the target. High-explosives typically react with molecules and
atoms already present in their chemical structures whereas the fragmentation
experiments described above require an atmosphere of oxidizer and sufficient
fragmentation to react. These experiments are generally termed ‘air-blast’
experiments. A typical “air-blast” setup is shown in Figure D.1.
There is nothing unique about air or even gaseous oxidizers which makes
them suitable for impact-induced reactions. In fact, liquids and other solids
can react with impacting projectiles. The author’s research has focused on
the reaction between high-velocity aluminum jets, created by shaped charge
liner collapse, and liquid water, which is in itself a form of fragmentation
reaction.
Numerous studies and experimental capabilities have been developed to in-
vestigate the performance of pure metals, such as aluminum and magnesium,
metal/thermite mixtures, and intermetallic combinations in a semi-confined,
gaseous oxidizer containing environment. The experimental tanks or enclo-
sures are typically referred to as “pigs”. The goal of this project was to
develop a liquid-containing analog to the air-blast community’s “pigs” for
testing and evaluation of hydroreactive materials. The advantage of using
such a device to test the hydroreactive performance of a material is that
the experiments do not depend necessarily on the accelerating medium or
method and can be easily adapted to test a wide range of materials quickly.
To exploit and discover new or enhanced hydroreactive materials and to
gauge their relative performance to conventional materials, a system is re-
quired to be able to test different combinations and compositions in a con-
trolled manner. The primary disadvantage of using shaped charges to ac-
celerate material into water at high-velocities is the fact that the material
of interest must first be able to be formed into a shaped charge liner. This
typically requires expensive machining and labor costs, both which are not
amicable to rapid and thorough materials testing. This system will pro-
vide the experimenter with a method to quickly test various hydroreactive
materials without the necessity of creating an appropriately machined and
dimensioned shaped charge liner. In fact, many potentially useful hydrore-
active materials, such as metal-oxide thermites, are very brittle and are not
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machinable or cannot form a coherent shaped charge jet because of material
strength issues.
The device described below, termed the “Blue-Pig”, is very similar in con-
struction to air-blast tanks. However, some unique characteristics do exist
and are outlined below.
• Stronger construction compared to air-blast setups - due to the more
efficient coupling of explosive energy released underwater to a surround-
ing tank than a comparable test in air or other gaseous test environ-
ments, the apparatus is designed to be able to withstand multiple,
highly-confined blasts.
• Provisions for underwater blast sensors - since the tank will be sub-
merged in water, pressure transducers are required to either be com-
pletely waterproof or completely sealed against the submerged environ-
ment. This apparatus utilizes the former.
D.2 Blue Pig Construction
The design of the “Blue-Pig” addressed several main goals of the anticipated
tests. These goals included:
• Enclosed and sealed environment - to prevent fluids or air from entering
or exiting the tank during all stages of testing and to allow multiple
fluids to be tested in addition to water
• Sealed pressure transducer ports - to allow appropriate underwater
blast sensors to be incorporated in the small, enclosed interior volume
of the tank
• Secondary ‘deformation’ gauges and ports - to record a complete ‘dam-
age’ pressure applied to the tank interior and serve as an augmenting
pressure measurement to the dynamic underwater blast sensors
• ‘Bolt-on’ capability to existing containment tank - to minimize cost
and to allow testing to be completed in indoor laboratory as opposed
to remote testing site
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• View ports - to allow access for high-speed imaging of the event
The experimental apparatus is shown in Figure D.2. The tank consists of a
section of square, 1
2
” thick, alloy steel tubing which forms the walls, a 1
2
” thick
stainless steel bottom plate, which was welded to the tubing on the tubing’s
inside and outside edges. A 1
4
” thick stainless steel plate bolts onto the
other end of the tubing opposite of the welded end and forms a lid. Into the
bottom plate, a fitting is machined for a stainless steel drain plug and anvil
holder. The top plate features a hole over which a thin, steel breaker plate is
mounted to allow projectile entrance. On opposite sides of the tubing walls
(front and back), holes were machined for windows and the window mount
flanges. The tank is supported from the bottom by a series of 1” stainless
steel tubing braces. These braces allow for the height of the entire tank to
be adjusted and also allow the tank to be mounted into a preexisting water
testing tank. Engineering drawings for Blue Pig components are shown in
Figures D.2 – D.6. This setup was designed to use existing PCB W138A26
underwater blast sensors to measure pressure.
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Figure D.1: This image illustrates the components and setup of an air-blast
testing apparatus. This apparatus is used by Glumac/Krier research group for
testing of reactive metals and thermites. The apparatus consists of a conventional
rifle, velocity measuring system, and the testing tank or “pig”. The projectile,
which contains an enclosed mass of sample reactive material, is accelerated by a
propellant charge. The projectile exits the gun barrel and travels through two
thin laser sheets. The time between light interruption from these sheets is used
to determine the projectile’s velocity. The projectile then penetrates the leading
edge of the tank, which consists of a thin, steel diaphragm. After penetrating
the diaphragm, modest fragmentation occurs and these fragments and the unfrag-
mented main projectile travel through the middle of the blast tank and impact
a hardened steel anvil mounted on the rear edge of the tank. This induces com-
plete fragmentation and the fragments burn with the environment inside the blast
tank, which can be modified to include most gaseous oxidizers of varying mixture
composition. Pressure transducers mounted in the tank walls measure the blast
pressure or ‘quasi-static’ pressure developed inside the semi-confined blast tank.
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This containment tank can be used in future projects to investigate hy-
droreactive materials research. In addition to tests conducted in water, dif-
ferent fluids such as highly reactive hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) or non-reactive
hydrocarbon-based oils, can be tested to further explore enhanced material
reactivity.
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Figure D.2: Underwater Blast Tank (Blue Pig) - Full Drawing
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Figure D.3: Blue Pig - Tank Wall
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LIGHT GAS GUN DRAWINGS
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Figure E.1: Light Gas Gun - Full Drawing
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Figure E.3: Launch Tube Assembly
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Figure E.5: Breech Section
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Figure E.6: Breech Section End Cap
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Figure E.11: Launch Tube - Bottom Half
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Figure E.12: Pump / Launch Tube Flange - Quant. 2
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Figure E.13: Support Mount Base - Quant. 3
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Figure E.17: Capture Tank - Full
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Figure E.19: Capture Tank Front
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